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Pity la often an Insult to a -a.
man of high Intelligence.
War Cry
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IT’S A MODEL INSTITUTION

The European war excitement fails to dim the interest in
the forthcoming presidential nominations, now a matter of .
only eight months away. The survey conducted by the Ameri
can Institute of Public Opinion shows th at Dewey of New
York has dropped 6 percent since August, but is still leading
the field with 39 percent of the voters listed as his followers.
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan has advanced 2 percent and
Is backed by 27 percent of the voters. Senator Taft, third on
the list of potentials, has advanced 3 percent, and has the sup
port of 17 percent of the voters. If Uie next monthly report
shows a continued gain for the Michigan Senator it must be
very evident th a t the man who wins the nomination must be
somebody who can beat Vandenberg in the National Con
vention.

♦!

BLUNT ADVICE TO NEW CITIZENS

She Chose A Calf
Rather Than A n All-Ex
pense Trip T o San Fran
cisco Dairy Show
Barbara H Martin, 13-year-old
of St Albans, farm girl had her
choice between a $150 purebred
Jersey calf and an all-expense trip
to see the IJersey cattle Judged at
the 1939 National Dairy Show at
San Francisco from Oct. 21 to 30
as a guest of The American Jersey
Cattle Club. The prizes were of
fered In a national contest for the
best limerick about Jersey cattle.
Barbara sent her regrets to the
sponsor of the trip. "I'll take the
calf," she decided. “You see, I ’d
like to be a Jersey breeder and have
a high producing herd of my own.
This prize will give me a good
start. Then, some day my cattle
will pay my way to the naUonal
show. Maybe I'll even be able to
show my Jerseys on the big circuit.
I'm starting next year by showing
my prize calf at the county and
State fairs.”
Assembled here for the Judging of
more than 300 Jerseys and the se
lection of national champions from
the cream of the nation s herds,
breeders were disappointed not to
be able to meet and banquet B ar
bara, but at the same time were
pleased by the practical wisdom of
the young farm poets choice of
prizes. She may made her own
selection of a purebred calf up to
the value of >150, bred on any of
America ts 50.000 Jersey breeding
farms.
Barbara, who Is a member of the
Hartland Academy home economics
class at Hartland, whose teacher Is ;
Miss Rena Allen, submitted her j
poetic effort in the national Jersey
Jingle contest. In which several
thousand farm boys and girls from
all parts of the United States tried
their skill at writing the missing
last line of a limerick about Jersey
cattle breeding.

In the administering of the oath of allegiance to applicants
for citizenship the Justices of our Superior Courts always give
valuable advice—not In a perfunctory manner, but In words
that must leave a lasting impression upon the minds of those
who are swearing allegiance to Uncle Sam. In Waldo County
Superior Court Wednesday Justice George L. Emery explained
exactly what citizenship In the United States means, and said
that aliens who try to be admitted to the United States as
citizens simply to live off the country, while all the time
attempting to breuk down our form of government, have no
place among us, and all means to discourage them from ever
gaining citizenship should be made. He said this country is
for them to support, and if they had come to get naturaliza
tion Just for the purpose of obtaining a living from this coun
try, it was not the purpose of his Court to admit such people

FIVE MASTERS ARE GOING
Visitors to th a t delightful summer region, Boothbay H ar
bor, will find a strangely altered horizon when those five fivemasters are removed to make way for the development of a
yacht basin.
The old craft have long been an object of
curiosity, especially on the part of the younger generation,
which knows little about five-masted schooners, or their one
time achievements. The wind-jammers have had their day,
unfortunately, but In this Instance their graveyard Is to become
a mecca for pleasure seeking yachtsmen.

“DUSK ON DAMARISCOTTA"
The Springfield Union and Republican recently published
In its rotogravure section a very striking picture entitled
"Dusk on Damariscotta." showing a canoeing party of late
vacationers, as the sun was sinking behind a pine-clad hill.
Pictures like these stress the real meaning of “Vacationland.”

LINDBERGH SPEAKS HIS MIND
It Is doubtful If many radio fans failed to listen In on
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's broadcast last night; doubtful,
also. If many disagreed with most of his premises. I t was
characteristic of the world’s greatest ace that he should strike
from the shoulder, and strike he did. Col. Lindbergh is con
versant with several languages, but it was unmistakable
English he used last night. Ills talk Is summed up In his fourpoint program, which follows:
An embargo on offensive weapons and munitions.
The unrestricted sale of purely defensive armaments.
The prohibition of American shipping from the belligerent
countries of Europe and their danger zones.
The refusal of credit to belligerent nations, or their agents.

The new State Prison annex has . gaining the top, with a view to
been completed, but thus far has escape, would think several times
only ten inmates, as no prisoners before he would chance the 20-foot
are being transferred from th e old drop to the outside.
wings for the present. Newcomers ; Warden Welch views these imwlll take up their abode there until provements w ith much satisfaction,
the time Is ripe for relieving the ' and entertains a similar sentiment
congested wings.
as he recalls the abundant crops
The new annex is 70x40 Ifeet and harvested from the prison gardens,
contains four tiers of cells. I t Is | and the smoothness with which the
constructed of brick and steel and prison shops are operating. All arc
follows to the letter the design of the working to capacity, and the wood
other wings. It is entirely fireproof. working shop is unable to keep
The S tate Prison now has a cell abreast of the orders. The chief
capacity for 362 inmates, but is not calls upon th is shop are for chests of
keeping pace with the increasing drawers, tables, chairs, and the varinumber of arrivals, as shown by the ous small articles which are manu
fact th a t yesterday the population factured from scrap lumber. Forty
was 414. and when the next six terms men are given employment in this
of Superior Court are completed I t , department, and more could be used
Is estimated that the S tate will if the space was adequate.
have on its hands 450 criminal
The new 1840 automobile number
charges.
plates will be ready in one month.
Helping to meet this abnormal
The prison heating system is being
demand will be the new barracks at altered so as to enable the boilers
the S tate Prison Farm in South to carry additional heating space,
Warren. These are about three- and a necessary realignment is be
quarters complete and will be ready ing made in th e fire-room. Auto
for occupancy in December. The matic stokers are being installed.
barracks are 100 feet long and 50 The normal consumption of soft
feet wide, and of brick construction. coal is 1500 tons, but with the appli
TYiey are designed to accommodate cation of th e stoker system it is
80 prisoners.^ The location is nearly hoped th at there will be a saving of
opposite the superintendent's resi about 30 percent. The present chim
dence on the Friendship road. The ney is inadequate to care for the two
work Is being done by prison labor boilers. It is about 80 feet high.
with the assistance of skilled labor.
The general health of Warden
Fred Gilmore of Augusta Is oversee Welch's institution is surprisingly
ing the job. and Officer Sm ith is the good. There are only seven prison
guard in charge of the prisoners. ers in the hospital, including the
Four bricklayers and two civilian convict who recently had one of his
carpenters are included in the con legs amputated, and Milo Lewis from
struction crew.
whose head was removed the shreds
In line with the expansion policy of a self-inflicted bullet. Lewis has
is the new wall surrounding the undergone two operations, and is
State Prison, which affords 48.000 making very' satisfactory recovery.
Merry, who was recently commit
square feet of additional yard space.
The wall runs west 150 feet, north ted from Hancock County for life
and south 350 feet and east 150 Imprisonment, is doing general labor
feet. The wall is 20 feet above at present, not having been assigned
ground, built of reinforced concrete, i to any shop.
It has a base of one and one-half
Warden Welch receives many com feet, and Is surmounted by a cat- pllments upon the improved appearwalk three feet wide. A convict, ance of the S tate Prison premises.

It’s Griffin Again

Fishermen Benefit

Battleship Sunk

2.00 P. M., SATURDAY (TODAY)
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND

KEN'S SERVICE STATON

I* Proud T o A nnounce the A ddition to it* Staff o f

FIR ST A ID

“BILL” HODGDON

A n d General Fire Department Routine
in connection w ith Fire Prevention W eek
123‘ lt

There i* no better automobile mechanic in R ock 
land than W illiam E. H odgdon in our estim ation
and be is at your service at thi* station. W e offer—

The steam er Oen A. M Randal
has returned to Portland after re
ceiving a new tail-shaft and propel
ler at Snow's yard. The yard also
parted company with the tug Eugenie
Spofford, which had been equipped
with a new tail-shaft. The tanker
Normad Is there for a general over
hauling.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
SEE TH O SE G R E A T RADIO S T A R S

GEORGE AND DIXIE

G REASING
W A SH IN G
SIM ONIZING
D EPEN DA BLE B A T T E R Y SERVICE
Before you buy those N ew Tire* see our A m azin g
Low Price* on Nationally Advertised Brand*

ST A R S O F W NAC

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Adult* 35c; Children 2 5 c; Those under 12, 15c
,t
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A typographical tragedy almost
occurred In today's Issue of this pa
per. Writing of the acoustic prop
erties of the Mormon Tabernacle
it was declared that the dropping
a pin could be plainly heard across
the auditorium. This was very in
teresting but tlie proofreader was
shocked when she read "the drop
ping of a pint.”
Yesterday was Friday the 13th
and it brought trouble to some of
my feline contemporaries. Read
this A P despatch from French
Lick, Ind:
Tiie French Lick town board
thinks there's enough bad luck In
the world right now without black
cats adding their share on Friday,
Frank A. Winslow, associate editor Morris B. Perry, head of M. B. A the 13th. T he board decreed th a t
for 24 hours beginning at midnight
U. O. Perry and Perry's Markets
of The Courier-Gazette
tonight, all black cats in this baili
wick shall wear bells so residents
may avoid having their paths
crossed by these omens of ill luck.
Town Marshal Andy Cope was given
I the task of rounding up and belling
the cats.
When John L Thomas, proprietor
of the S tar bowling alleys, was a
kid he used to hear the members of
the family sing war songs. One
began with (or at least contained)
these lines:
"Hark to the North
The war doga are howling.”

John would like to know the
name of th a t song, and whether
anybody has a copy.
Over In London they are having
a double-daylight saving system,
employes going to work an hour
ahead of daylight time. It should
be explained, however, that thi* 1*
being done In order that they may
Albert F. Collins, guest chef on nu- Joseph Dondis. owner-manager oi
arrive home before the "blackout*
merous occasions
Strand Theatre
begins.

Vinton L. Beal of the U S .8. Wandank Is home from Boston on a to
day leave which he is spending with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W
Beal, 55 Broadway.

Tost, who voiced the appreciation with gravity, feeling that no person
and deep affection of Winslow-Hol could foresee the events of tomor
brook Post for the four. No greater row, expressing the hope tiiat this
tribute lays in the hands of th e or- i country will not be called upon to
ganization than this public recog assist. He felt that the geographical
nition. To Mr. Collins, chef extra position of Maine makes us more
ordinary. who has rendered invalu vulnerable to attack in case of war.
able aid times without number
He spoke strongly In behalf of the
Major Veazle presented a hand'-ome Legion's Emergency Relief program
blanket bearing the Legion emblem , which has become a far bigger affair
Certificates of appreciation were than mere assistance in case of dis
awarded the other three "first aster and urged 100 percent co-oper
friends," Mr. Perry as an ardent sup ation by all Post members.
porter of every Legion activity in
• • • •
spiritual and splendidly material
A special feature of the uffair was
ways; Mr Winslow as associate edi a demonstration of salvage opera
tor of The Courier-Gazette, whos? tions as practiced by the Rockland
pen. tongue nnd full influence have Fire Department. Chief Engineer
been staunchly behind Winslow- Vail E. Russell, recently returned
Holbrook Post on any and all oc from an Intensive course of study
casions; and Mr Dondis as owner- at the Worcester, (Mass.) Salvage
manager of Strand Theatre, whose School, was in charge, assisted by
co-operation in the matter of bene Capt. Jam es Gray and Herbert 8.
fit performances down through the Day of the fire department. The
years has been life blood to the Post work of covering furniture was don”
treasury.
with amazing ease and speed, show
Prolonged applause greeted the ing the careful training of the men.
presentations and the recipients, Chief Russell hoped for the immedi
deeply touched, responded briefly. ate coming of the day when Rock
The handsome certificates were pro land would have adequate blanket
duced in the local studio of Howard equipment. This 1s a m atter of very
& Brown, and were signed by Albert small expense but great utility for
Wallace, commander, and Gilman the water damage invariably exceeds
Seabury, adjutant. A dramatic damage by fire. Under this system
touch came In the form of congratu furniture in homes and merchandise
lations to Winslow-Holbrook Post in stores is drawn into compact
and to the four honored guests from masses nnd covered by the water
John Guistln, commander of H unt proof blankets, the w’ater being
ley-Hill Post. VKW„ who is gravely drained from the Ixhors or absorbed
ill at Veterans’ Hospital. Togus.
if in small quantities by sawdust
Special guests were Mrs. F. L. S. and brooms.
Morse, commander of Williams Bra
The Auxiliary under chairman
zier Post, A. L., Thomaston, only ship of Mrs Mary Dinsmore served
woman commander in Maine; and an excellent supper featuring clam
Joshua Ingraham, commander of chowder and boiled lobster.
Arey-Heal Post, A. L., of Camden.
The committee In charge of the
,
• • • •
meeting included Commander WalDepartment Vice Commander
laee. A djutant Seabury, Ervin CurHarold W. Hurley of Boothbay H ar tis and Austin P. Brewer.
bor, brought the greetings of the
department and his personal felicita-

Take advantage of your last chance to enjoy a

D on’t get caught unprepared. W e will w interize
your car promptly, thoroughly and at lowest pos
sible price for a guaranteed good job.

Saturday or Sunday dinner at

KEN'S SERVICE STATON

„ » .’r

UNION STREET,

tions to the momentous meeting and
spoke briefly of Legion and n a
tional matters. Me stressed the importance of strong membership as 1
By The Roving Keporte*

PR E PA R E FOR W IN T E R NO W !

8 .0 0 o ’clock P. M.
G R A N D A M A T E U R CO NTEST

“The Black Cat”

By Jo h n M. Richardson
Winslow-Holbrook Post. American
Legion, gathered In full force T h u rs
day night to render honors to its
four "first friends," Morris B. Perry,

Frank A Winslow. Albert F Clollins an absolutely essential factor to the

ROCKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

L A D D ER W O R K

HONOR “FOUR FIRST FRIENDS'

Supt. A P. McAlary, the Cam

Popular Rockland Mason Because England Is Calling and Joseph Dondis.
Legion's work and voiced the hope den & Rockland Water Company's
O nce More H eads The
For Canadian Product Tlie m atter of the presentations that every service man would join. efficient executive, gets some o f ;
was admirably handled by Mayor
During the War
“P asts” Association
He viewed the situation in Europe the queerest calls, so that he was
Veazle. a prominent member of the (

PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION

CO UPLING

V o lu m e 9 4 .................... N u m b er 123.

State Prison Increasing Its Facilities But Sees Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L., Held Cere
Increasing Population
monies— Saw Salvage Demonstration

Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis
The Past Matrons' and Patrons
Association held its annual meet sioner A rthur R Oreenleaf sees
ing in Thomaston and the members good times ahead for Maine fisheri found a nice chicken pie supper men as a result of the European
Supt. A. F McAlary attended the
Edwin D Kenrlck is pleased to awaiting them, followed by an e n - !war Cutting down of Canadian
meeting of the Maine Water Asso announce the addition to the staff tertainm ent. The program include Imports due to a great demand for
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ciation in Bridgton this week
at Ken's Service Station. (Union ed an instrumental duet—John fish products from England should
bring higher prices for domestic
street. Just north of Park St., and Dana, accordion, and Paul Simp
son. guitar; readings, Mrs. Grace seafoods and definitely prove that
formerly Munro's 8ervice Station) Rollins; Scotch songs, William Im- the reciprocal treaties are harmful
of illiam E. "Bill" Hodgdon, one lach.
to American fisheries interests, he
said here today.
of Rockland's veteran automobile
These officers were elected:
Declaring th a t he had received in
President—Milton
M
G
riffin
of
mechanics and widely considered
formation th a t England was buying
one of the ablest. For a number Rockland.
Vice President—Mrs. Cora Cal- vast quantities of Canadian canned,
of years Mr. Hodgdon took care of
The public is cordially invited to a public dem on
processed and frozen seafoods
the city owned trucks, was No. 1 der of Camden.
Treasurer—Mrs Carrie Sm ith of Oreenleaf believes that all branches
man at Central Fire Station and
stration of its practical activities by the
of the industry In Maine will bene
for several seasons operated the Warren.
Next year's meeting will be held fit. A decided pick-up is already
Bear tractor snow plow. A number
being noticed and should continue
of improvements have been made at in Camden.
indefinitely, he said.
Ken's Service station adding to its
The sardine market should be es
attractiveness and efficiency.
pecially improved as the enormous
to be given at
Norwegian shipments Into this
In Municipal Court Thursday
Harold L. Kennlston was fined $100 The British battleship Royal Oaks country must necessarily be de
and costs for attempting to operate 29.000 tons has been sunk by a creased. Lobsters and fillets are
a motor car while under the in German U-boat. The c ra ft carried other items which Greenleaf be
ON
fluence of intoxicating liquor. He more than 1000 men and many were lieves will be greatly affected.
' 4
lost.
He sees the possibility of many
appealed and furnished ball.
rew processing plants opening along
the Maine coast to supply the de
ICOM PLETE A U T O SERVICE
mand and predicts that flsherm :n
including
and dealers will share equally in
the increased profits.

LA Y IN G OF HOSE

THREE CENTS A COPY

RO CK LAND, M E.

IU N IO N ST., N O R T H O F PARK

BELOIN’S DRIVE IN
W e W ill Close Sunday, Oct. 16, for the Season
Regular Dinner* will be served until 8.00 P. M.
TWO MILES PAST CAMDEN ON U. 8. ROUTE NO. 1
123‘ It

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M

A VAGABOND SONG
There Is som ething In the Autumn
that Is native to my blood
Touch of manner, hint of mood;
And my heart Is like a rhyme.
. With the yellow and the purple and
the crimson keeping time
The scarlet of the maples can shake
me like a cry
Of bugles going by.
■And my lonely spirit thrills
To see the frosty asters like smoke upon
th e hills.
There

Is som ething In October seta
the gipsy blood astir;
We m ust rise and follow her.
When from every hill of name
She calls and calls each vagabond by
name
—Bliss Carman

not altogether surprised a few
nights ago when a certain lunch
room called to say that the water
was foamy. Visiting a nearby drug
store he found tiiat there was a
leak in the pipe supplying the soda
fountain. It explained the mystery.
The corporation gives its customers
high grade water, but is not quite
ready to serve chocolate, strawberry
or other kind of sodas

I don't want to be called a carping
critic of the radio, but I do wish
that some of the stations would
carry something besides those
serial stories while one is eating or
waiting for lunch The average list
ener is more in a mood for music
than he Is for hearing half of a
serial story.
Tiie Baptist Men's League begli
another season next Thursdi
night and all of the members shou
be present to give a fitting sent
off tor President Axel E. Brui
berg, who has served so long *r
efficiently In the office of seer
tary. With E. L Brown, M. 1
Griffin, Prank H. Ingraham at
others on deck the new presidei
may receive something of an lnitli
tion.
Lovers of sweet cider are; begli
ning to wonder what has happen)
to the Union pedlers of that popi
lar beverage.
Says Ed Painter in the BoeU
Globe: “T he Finns are doub
unique They not only pay th«
!debts; alone of all the Baltic BtaU
1they stand up to Stalin." But a
they prepared to fight to a Finish
,
■ England has an “umbrella mar
j but what Rockland needs is an ur
brella mender. Three awaiting hl
in this office.
One year ago: The Lincoln Ba|
tist Association met in Liberty.
Struck by a bucket of paint 100 fe
above ground was the experieni
of Clerk of Courts Milion M Orl
fin who went to inspect the woi
being done on the Court Hou.
dome.—A Central Maine crew ■
seven, w ith C. A. Allen as forema
was helping solve the Keene, N. ]
hurricane problem—Mrs. Roeci
O. Ingraham died in Thomaston.
Mrs. Olga T. Johanson, 73, wife
Capt. Henry J. Johanson, died
Bangor

Every-OtEer-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S atu rd ay, O c to b e r 14, 1 9 3 9
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inches farther apart. T his mount
ing makes for maximum illuminaTHREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
------,
I tion. as well as full protection for
About 7 5 Took Part In the Missionary Boat Is Rapidly Today Sees First Showing the lamps, and easy access for serIn everything ye are enriched by
O f Remarkable Car At vicing. The new sealed beam head
Nearing Com pletion A t
First O vertim e Dance
him. 1 Cor. 1: 5.
lamp units combining lamp, reflec
Sea V iew Garage
Damariscotta
Lessons
tor and scientifically - designed
lens, are used on al models. Park
A class of about 75 ■ The new missionary cruiser SunThree completely re-styled series
ing lamps are mounted between
roller skaters took beam is fast taking shape in Harry Jof Chevrolet passenger cars, com
headlamp and outer edge of fender.
part in the first G. Marr's boatshop in Damariscotta
bining greater length and width
Bodies are larger. Inside and out,
overtime dance les- and will probably go overboard the
with much more massive appear and are also more rigid. Seats are
sons Thursday night last week in November.
ance, and embodying many m e wider, and leg-room and head-room
By The Pupils
The new Sunbeam is one of the 1
after the regular ses
chanical refinements, made their are increased. Wider doors make
sion at the O cean, strongest weoden vessels ever built !
Schoolmates of Norma Philbrick
View rink. The steps in Maine. She is framed with white I formal public bow today at the show for easier ingress and egress. Nu
room of Sea View Garage, 683 Main merous interior refinem ents, which
Were glad to see her picture
are simple and a majority of the oak and her skeleton Is generously
street. Over-all length has been vary among the three series, result
in last Sunday's Portland Tele
skaters picked them up nicely. Mr. braced and strengthened
Like a
increased 4 3-8 Inches, a change In luxury, comfort and convenience
gram
The
event
was
the
Young and Mr. McLean have visited fisherman, she is built to stand
which
makes the new line outstand unmatched In previous years’ mod
eighth annual Horse Show at
all the larger rinks in New England heavy going Her planking is scing
for
its sleekness and grace.
els. In the Special De Luxe series,
the Tomlinson's Riding School in
'an d found th a t dancing on roller leeted yellow pine and the faste n -'
Except for the difference in front these items include an "illuminated
Portland where 1.000 spectators were
I skates Is taking the territory by (logs are galvanized iron. Ivory
suspension and th e use of a slightly clock recessed in th e glove com
present to view the beautiful horses
storm They had the pleasure of enamel and mahogany trim Will
higher gear ratio on the Master 85. partm ent door, and a light within
belonging to the riding school and
watching 800 skaters dancing at make her cabins bright and clean,
the chassis of the three series are the compartment which turns on
those privately owned. Miss Philone time at W inter Gardens. Boston Powered with a 230-horsepower 3-1
practically identical. All are of automatically when the door is
brick assisted the judges in award
This has all com? about in the reduction Diesel, swinging a four- .
the same wheelbase, and the power opened, regardless of whether the
ing the trophies to the winners and
foot
wheel
with
a
30-lnch
pitch,
the
ahert space of one season and tnere
plant is the same throughout. It other car lights are on or off. . i
pinning the ribbons on the winning
is no reason why it cannot be done 1cruiser is modern from stem to
is the tim e-tried Chevrolet sixRustproofing, heretofore confined
horses. She has been riding at this
in this city. It Is the intention of [ stern.
cylinder valve-ln-head engine, re to sheet metal such as fenders and
school for a year but began riding
Her
equipment
will
include
a
Mar.rger Young to promote dancing
vised in several particulars in the i hoods, is now applied also to the
at Hillcrest here in this city. She
contests later In the season and the steam-heating plant, shower baths.
is very fond of the sport, and es
i fresh water, pressure system. 800- interests of silent operation, smooth- ' body prior to application of Duco.
winners may possibly
ness. and long life These changes Bumpers are standard, front and
pecially of her mount. "Cinnamon".
New England championships, also gallon fuel oil tank, a fresh water
affect the oil system, the valve ■rear, on all models except the sta• • • •
United S tates title contests If they ' tank
a capacity of more than
mechanism. and the camshaft, and tion wagons where bumperettes
At the Student Council meeting
become expert.
1000 gallons, an electric winch on I
Spain was presented with these
D
C
A
H
V
CAD
T
lIC
UZADA
in the two latter cases Involve are provided at the rear. Bumper
Monday morning it was voted to
All those wishing to learn these the forecastle, all electric pumps, |
characters
Columbus
Charles
change in manufacturing practice guards are furnished a t front and
buy two new uniforms of school Seaman; Queen Isabella. Georgia
steps are given one-half hour free , flve watertight bulkheads, and
rear on the Master De Luxe and
as well as in design.
colors for the girl cheer-leaders of Stevens; King Ferdinand. Jason
. . . . . . r i ■■■...........
lesson at no extra cost each Thurs- cargo mast and boom of sturdy con- |
Special De Luxe.
Double wind
In
appearance,
the
1940
Chevrolet
basketball and football.
Thurston; The Monk Harlan RolHere is the schedule for the first ulty. 1 and 2; Rovers vs. Rice. 3 and day night, with instruction by ®truction.
• • • •
is new from bumper to bumper. shield wipers, and a full comple
Designed
by
Tams,
Inc.
of
New
lin; Page. Louis Stockford; Lords half of the season for Community 4
Messrs. Young and McLean.
Because the football game S at and Ladies of the Court. Charles bowling league, and the alleys to j Wednesday. Nov 29—Swift vs.
York, the 6unbeanr will accommo Bodies, fenders, hood, and frame ment of instruments including en
urday night between Rockland High Young. Richard Stevens. Alfred be used for each match:
date a crew of four in the forecastle , are completely re-designed, to em  gine heat indicator, are Included on
Perry’s. 1 arid 2; Armour vs. Snows
These all models, as are left-hand sunNO RTH HAVEN
and Skowhegan High was such a Stcrer. Louise Veazie. Geneva Tuesday. Oct. 17—Post Office vs. 3 and 4
and there are two guest staterooms , body low-slung grace.
visors. The Special De Luxe has.
changes
result
also
In
increased
success, the Student Council dis Thurston. Gloria Witham: Indians. Rice. 1 and 2. Elks vs. Mid-Town
Helen Crockett of Roxbury, Mass., bedlow deck amidships. The pas- (
Thursday. Nov. 39—Texaco vs Old
stability, since they lower the cen In addition, a right-hand sun-visor,
tor's
stateroom
and
office
are
in
'
cussed having new floodlights for Maurice Swazey. Chester Staples, j Cafe, 3 and 4.
is visiting at the home of Mr and I
iTimers, 1 and 2;Wonders vs. Pey- Mrs
H T Crockett
1
foreward end of the deckhouse, I ter of gravity of thq car as a whole. special 'T '-spoke steering wheel
the games A committee of Perry Benny Shapiro; Sailors. Albert I Wednesday. Oct. 18—Texaco vs.
The annual Orange fair will be I with a lounge aft. and then a pilot | Changes, except for trim and extra with horn-blowing ring, stainless
Howard. James Moulaison and |sm ith. Sherwood Strout. Robert Kiwanis. 1 and 2; Harding s Won- lers. 3 and 4
(Friday. Dec. 1—Post Office vs.
1house on a higher level permitting equipment, are the same on all steel window reveals etc.
Pearl Leonard was appointed to Sprowl Vtttrice Hayes sang a solo tiers vs. Faculty. 3 and 4
t held Oct 19-20.
three series
Mid-Town.
1
and
2;
Elks
vs.
Ki
suggest the m atter to the M ayor.- between acts.
Thursday. Oct. 18—Swift’s vs.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Greenlaw clear vision all around. The pilot
The radiator grille, one of the
ROCKVILLE
wanis.
3
and
4.
house
Is
located
over
the
forward
Beverly Bowden
The second part of the program Feyler's. 1 and 2: Snow's Shipyard
have returned from Deei> Isle after
Miss Annie M. F rost of Rockland
was a variety type: duet. Mary Pion'vs. Percy's. 3 and 4
Tuesday, Dec 5—Kiwanis vs. spending a vacation at their home end of the engine room and the most obvious outward changes, is
As told in English class by Don and Esther Munro; sketch Bickford
| pilot at the wheel will have com- much lower and wider The massive called yesterday on Miss Anne Flint
Friday. Oct 20—Good Gulf vs Snow s, 1 and 2; Gulf vs. Oid Tim Uierc
chrome-plated horizontal bars nt t Mr and Mrs. E. H Perry and
Rossnagle for an oral speech:
es
ers.
3
and
4.
Hope
Ames
has
returned
from
a
Plet€ control of the bi« Diesel en*
Sylvester Gilbert Rogers. Benny Armour. 1 and 2; Rover Boys
the lower part of this unit sweep Mrs Fannie Brewster were in Lew"A Spectacular Feat—absolutely
Wednesday. Dec 6—Rovers vs. short visit with Myrtle Oreenlaw glne
Shapiro, and Earl Chandler, and Old Timers. 3 and 4.
outward to include the fender area I iston Monday. Mrs. Brewster vlsitrue
Robert Jones; piano solo. The Old
Tuesday. Oct 24—Wonders vs Feylers. 1 and 2; Mid-Town vs at her home ir. Deer Tile Some of '
“I t was on an intensely cold winter
formerly occupied by auxiliary ] ted Mr and Mrs. O. R Babb of AuRefrain. Sandra Hallowell; piano Mid-Town. 1 and 2; Post Office vs. Swifts. 3 and 4
the time was spent motoring to
SO U TH HOPE
The alligator-jaw ty p e 'h u m .
day in the middle of December that
louvers.
solo. 'Sunrise Serenade." Albert Kiwanis. 3 and 4
Thursday. Dec. 7—Elks vs. Ar- Van B u itn and otiier places of In- ’
Mrs Elmer S ta rr has moved to
I experienced an extremely close
hood
has
a
deep, gracefully- round
terest.
i
Mr.
Havener.
I Wednesday. Oct 25—Eks vs. Fac- <motor, 1 and 2; Texaco vs. Faculty,
and Mrs. George Keith of
her new home on the Old Countyshave with death.
er
nose,
and
is
designed
in
such
a
• • • •
ulty. 1 and 2; Texaco vs. Rice. 3 and 3 and 4
Mr. and Mrs Alpheus Cole re- Rutland. Mass., were last weekend
road in Rockland.
“I was hunting on a vast snowJunior High held a "Friday, the
Friday. Dec 8—Wonders vs. Rice, turned Wednesday to Deer Isle guests of Mr and Mrs. W. W. Ler- way that the line along which it
Mr and Mrs D ana A. Sherer
covered mountain all alone, when 13th" social last night with Mrs
opens
is
unnoticeable
when
the
Thursday. Oct 26—Percy s vs : 1 and 2; (Post Office vs. Percy's, 3 Mr Cole was caretaker for Harry mond. Mr and Mrs C. B Taylor
spent a few hours In Bangor Thurs
Just as I rounded a huge boulder, Grafton. Miss Hughes, and Miss
Rover Bov's. 1 and 2; S w ifts vs. I and 4.
Oreenlaw for two weeks
accompanied them on return for a hood is closed. The hood is equipped
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. N
there stood a large grizzly bear with Nichols as faculty advisors. A mu , Armour. 3 and 4.
Worship Sunday at the Baptist visit with relatives in Rutland and j with a theft-proof lock so' th a t
Tuesday. Dec 12—-Rovers vs. Gulf,
I. Edminster. It was a particularly
hunger, mixed with anger, written sical program, announced by Stuart
access
to
engine
compartment
can
Friday, Oct 27—Old Timers vs 1 and 2; Post Office vs. Elks. 3 and 4. Church will be at 11 o'clock with City Mills. Mass
beautiful ride as th e woods were
all over his horrible looking face I Ames, with James Baum in charge!Snow’s. I and 2; Oulf vs Feyler's
be
gained
only
after
releasing
a
con
Wednesday. Dec. 13—Rice vs. Fac sermon "Watchmen" by the pastor.
In their most brilliant colors.
raised my gun. aimed, pulled the of curtain and lighting was given 3 and 4
trol
knob
under
the
dash
with
the
ulty. 1 and 2; Feyler's vs. Armour, Sunday School will be at 10; Young
"Shocks That Cure When Doctors
Percie and Vcstina Fisk celebrated
trigger quick as lightning, only to in the auditorium: piano solo. "Man
People's meeting at 7. followed by- i Can't—remarkable afterm aths of car. Releasing of the latter allows
Tuesday, Oct 31—Feyler’s vs. Tex- 3 and 4
their
birthdays Thursday noon by
hear a disheartening click, telling with the Mandolin." Albert Haven acos 1 and 2; Perry's vs. Wonders,
the
hood's
spring-loaded
hinges
to
Thursday, Dec. 14—Swift vs. the 1 30 meeting led by young peo- ' lucky or tragic jolts which have reme th at the gun was empty. I did n t er; song. "Over the Rainbow." San
raise
the
nose,
giving
access
to
a
,
entertaining
their schoolmates at
3 and 4.
Snow’s, 1 and 2: Perry's vs. Old ple with closing address by the stored health to some people, dlssecondary lock which releases it the ! the school building. Refreshments
have any more ammunition except dra Hallowell and Vittrice Hayes;
Wednesday, Nov 1—Armour vs Timers. 3 and 4.
Pastor| closed In a full page article in the rest of the way This secondary Jfeatured a nice birthday cake also
a powder charge and I became so
dance Norma Ramsdell; song Post Office. 1 and 2; Old Timers
Friday. Dec 15—Mid-Town vs.
-----------------' American Weekly Magazine with
scared th a t large drops of perspira "Song of the Metronome," Pauline vs Elks. 3 and 4
lock prevents the hood from being sandwiches, cookies and candy
Kiwanis. 1 and 2; Texaco vs. Won
Approximately 15.000 new insects the Oct 15th Boston Sunday lAdvertion appeared on my forehead; and Havener. Ruth McMahon, Elaine
jarred or blown open while the car ' Mr and Mrs. M atthew S tarr have
Thursday. Nov 2—Rice vs. Oulf. ders, 3 and 4.
are discovered each year.
tiser.
123*11
as soon as they did. they froze, due Poust. Shelby Glendenning. Louise 1 and 2>. Mid-Town vs. Rover Boy*.
1Is in motion, even if the dash lock . closed their home here and went
Tuesday. Dec 26—Rice vs Ar
Monday to Marion, Mass. After a
to the extremity of the cold.
1should be accidentally released
Veazie. and Betty Holmes; "An 3 and 4
mours, 1 and 2; Feyler's vs. Kiwanis
few weeks there they will then go
"Thinking quickly. I wiped some Elocutionist in Love." F aith Long;
Front
fenders
are
longer,
wider,
Friday. Nov 3—Kiwanis vs. Swift 3 and 4.
to South Carolina for the winter.
of the frozen beads of perspiration songs. "My Blue H eaven.' and
the
crown
to
the
sides
of
the
hood
in
1 and 2; Faculty vs Snow's, 3 and
Wednesday. Dec. 27—Mid-Town
Mrs William O J a la has returned
from my head and jamed them "When Nature Sings Her Lullaby, 4
and
deeper,
and
sweep
inward
from
I vs. Old Tuners, 1 and 2; Faculty vs.
an almost vertical plane, without home from the Maine General Hos
down the gun barrel Then takipg
Munro; accordion. Mortor.
Tuesday. Nov 7—Elks vs. Perry s. Perry's. 3 and 4
valleys.
Streamlined headlamps, pital In Portland.
quick aim at the bear's head. I fired. Estes; song. "Deep Purple. ' Pauline
1 and 2; Wonders vs. Old Timers.
Thursday. Dec 28—Post Office vs
The powder, exploding, melted the Havener; harmonica selections. Os
Mrs. Inez C Bronkie returned
nearly 20 Inches long, are nestled in
3 and 4.
Texaco 1 and 2; Rovers vs. Snows.
the fenders at locations almost 10 yesterday from K nox Hospital.
drops of ice, but they froze again mond Palmer; piano solo. "Wish- i
Wednesday. Nov 8—Texaco
3 and 4.
immediately going through the air ing." Sylvia Adams: tap dance.
Armour. 1 and 2; Post Office
Friday. Dec 29—Elks vs. Wonders.
and penetrating the bear s skull, he Murphy Sisters Records played on
Feyler. 3 and 4
1 and 2; S w ifts vs. Good Oulf. 3
dropped with a loud crash, heard the school amplifier were used for
Thursday. Nov. 9—Mid-Town v*. and 4
for miles around.
An autopsy games. Committees were: program.! Sncw's, 1 and 2; Kiwanis vs Oulf
Tuesday. Jan 2—Kiwanis vs.
proved he had died of 'water on the Betty O Brien and Marie Berry; r e - '
3 and 4
Perry's, 1 and 2, Snow s vs. Texaco.
brain'.''
freshments. Vittrtce Hayes and
Friday. Nov. 10—Faculty vs. Rover j 3 and 4
. . . .
Pauline Stevens; decorations. Stuart Boys, 1 and 2; Rice vs Swift. 3 and 1 Wednesday, Jan. 3—Mid-Town vs J
W hat is the most popular name
Ames. Dorothy Childs. James Baum
! Armour. 1 and 2; Swift vs. Rover-,
In Senior High? Why Smith, of
course. There's Louise. Matthew and Elaine Poust. Black cats, figure ( Tuesday. Nov 14—Old Timers vs 13 and 4
(Jack), Minnie, Murdock. Evie. 13. and other symbols of bad luck Swift, 1 and 2; Snows vs. Feyler's,! Thursday. Jan. 4—Good Oulf vs
were used in decoration.
3 and 4.
IElks. 1 and 2; Post Office vs. WonJames. Pearl. Russell, Ruth, Robert
1940
• • • •
Wednesday. Nov. 15—Mid-Town I tiers. 3 and 4
T and Robert L Then next comes
jQhn Brgnn WM fiKt Jn
vs. Oulf. 1 and 2; Rovers vs. Ki- j Friday, Jan. 5—Rica vs. Old Tim- j
Munroe, Young. Spear and T hom p-] O ra{tons room t0 get $10 worth 0{
’ers, 1 and 2; Feylers vs. Faculty, 31
son. good old Rockland names. And , subscriptions This means a prize wanis. 3 and 4
RIGHT O N RO UTE 17
Thursday, Nov 16—Faculty
16—Faculty vs.
vs. | and 4
how many Jones's are there? Just , of $1 for him.
Post Office, 1 and 2; Rice vs. Elks.1 Tuesday, Jan. 9—Faculty vs. Old |
Greatest farm radio valor of all tiiae! No
one. Edwin Jones.
S p o n so r e d by E a stern D iv isio n R ifle C lu b
wrt baltrrira to bay and recharge . . . no
Timers. 1 and 2; Wonders vs Snow s
S jJ V fs
These new members have joined 3 and 4
wind rhargrrv! Self-contained i’bilro Bat
Nov. 17—Texaco vs. 3 and 4
Assisting Mr. Blaisdcll in the 1the Boys Clee Club directed by Mr. I Friday.
tery Block gives almost double the eapacH U N TIN G RIFLES A N D SH O T G U N S
Wednesday. Jan. 10—Elks vs. Rov
office this week are Virginia Accar- : McCarty: David Bicknell. Don Perry's. 1 and 2; Armour vs. Won
Ity at onc-third the eoat. New tubes cut cur
rent drain to one-third. Still you enjoy the
ers. 1 and 2; Oulf vs Post Office 3
di of the Office Practice class and Kalloch. Sid M u n rj Ronald Lufkin. ders, 3 and 4.
finest tone and performance ever offrred
123-lt
Tuesday. Nov. 21—Faculty vs and 4
Belva Robishaw of the Shorthand I Perry Margeson. William Mack. Ar
at the price. See this handsome new Phileo
class Office boys this week have 1thur Schofield, Dud Cummings. Bill Swift, 1 and 2; Rice vs. Snow's, 3 Thursday. Jan. 11—Feyler's vs 1
9ST and the other big values. Easy terms.
Rice, 1 and 2. Armour vs. Kiwanis.
been George Bodman. Fred Morri-1 Atwe„ Pranknn CalIi Arnold Fer- and 4
o f lo tte r y
J
Maine Musk Co i»f Rockland
son. Harold Walsh. Herbert Hill- nald, Charles Fernold. Douglas j Wednesday. Nov. 22—Armour vs.! 3 and 4.
Main S t ttdw Co of Rockland
Stonington Cum. Co. ol Rockland
,
W a n d
I
grove. Linwood Young. Frederick Perry, Sheldon Billings. Milton Rovers. 1 and 2; Percy's vs. Gulf. 3 Friday, Jan 12—Swift vs. Texaco.
W D Hcald of Camden
F. W. Gordon & Son of Union
Runquist. Wilbur Hamilton, and Wooster. Raymond O Brien. and 1and. 4.
1 and 2; Mtd-Town vs. Perry s. 3
d r a in ,
Thursday. Nov. 23—Wonders vs. anti 4
Donald Kalloch.
Donald Estes.
Kiwanis. 1 and 2; Old Timers vs.
Tuesday. Jan. 16—Snows vs. Post!
A course in psychology has been
Office, 1 and 2; Texaco vs. Rovers. |
Wednesday morning individual Post Office. 3 and 4
Introduced into the High School
Friday. Nov. 24—Feyler's vs. Elks, 3 end 4.
pictures of all Junior and Senior
curriculum for the first time this High students were taken by WUson 1 and 2; Texaco vs. Mid-Town, 3 Wednesday. Jan. 17—Gulf vs. |
year. Classes are held during ac
Wonders, 1 and 2; Rice vs. Mid-1
Magazine Company of Cambridge. and 4.
tivity period every Friday morn- ’
Tuesday. Nov. 28—G u lf vs. Fac Town. 3 and 4
Mass . without breaking the camera.
ing. and an interested group of I
Thursday, Jan. 18—Kiwanis vs |
Many amusing expressions were
/ - ^ o t e c t i IJ o u .
seventeen students are ably led by ,
Faculty,
1 and 2; Elks vs. Swift. 3 I
tor
Miss
Nichols'
room
to
collect
seen on the faces of th e pupils:
Principal Blau dell
The textbook
some looked as proud as a peacock, and prepare items for the Highlight. and 4
"You Yourself," written by Anne
• 8 • •
Friday. Jan. 19—Feylers vs. j
some appeared ready to cry, and
Bryan McCall, deals with the in- 1
Sixty-five
pupils
In
Miss
Hughes'
Perry's.
1 and 2; Armour vs. Old
many held their mouths open as if
troductory principles of general p sy -!
F ed eral d ep o sit insurance is a n extra
they were seeing a g h o st—Fannie History Class have subscribed for Timers. 3 and 4.
chology Already this new course ;
p
ro tec tio n w hich we h av e p ro v id e d for
the
"Current
Events'.
Tuesday.
Jan.
23—Mid-Town
vs.
I
Copeland
has become one of the best liked
• • • •
our p a tro n s in addition to th e safety
Feyler's. 1 and 2; Rice vs. Perry's,!
subjects in the school —Jessie Old
Miss Haskell's Business Economics 3 and 4.
Junior Business Training classes
w hich th is b a n k itself gives y o u .
' are grateful to Arthur Shea Com Frcblcms class are using new books
Wednesday, Jan 24—Post Office j
Y our d ep o sits are insured u p t o $5,000
The bouquet of gladioli and mari
pany for samples of brass and cop- entitled "When You Buy." the study vs. Swift's, 4 and 2; Kiwanis vs. Old J
b
y
th e F e d e ra l D eposit I n s u ra n c e C or
golds in the typewriting room this!
I per pipes and to the Central Maine of which should make them better Timers, 3 and 4.
week was from the gardens of E
p
o
ratio
n . Y o u can, th erefo re, b a n k here
consumers.
Power Co. for loaning a gas meter
Thursday, Jan. 26—Rovers vs.
A Dean, well-known horticulturist.!
secure
in
th e knowledge t h a t y o u r m oney
used in demonstration purposes.
Wonders, 1 and 2; Gulf vs. Tcxacos,
brought by Kathleen Dean.
In a spelling match held in Mrs.
• • • •
is really safe — safer th a n i t w ould be
3 and 4.
Barbara Wahl and Harold Ulmer G rafton's room Thursday in 8-2 di
Friday, Jan. 26—Armour vs. Fac
in alm o st a n y other place y o u could
A Columbus Day program w a s' nave been appointed room editors vision, the winners were Margaret
ulty, 1 and 2; Snow's vs. Elks, 3
given a t the Junior High Assembly,;
find for i t , o r in any in v e s tm e n t, how 
—
, Economy and Charles Young.
and 4.
Wednesday
morning
by Miss I
ever so u n d . Also, you know t h a t y ou can
Tuesday, Jan. 30—Feyler's vs. Old
Thompson's room. After devotions.
In the subscription contest. Cap
get it q u ic k ly an y tim e in case o f need.
flag salute, and "America, the
tain James Moulaison of the Black Timers, 1 and 2; Swift's vs. Won
Beautiful."
Austin
Ulmer a n - '
Team is leading with $119.50 worth, ders, 3 and 4.
Wednesday, Jan 31—Rice vs. Kinounced: "This is the 447th anni
against Captain Perry Howard of
Wanis,
1 and 2; Elks vs. Texaco. 3
versary of the discovery of America !
the Orange Team with $64. The
and
4.
by Christopher Columbus. The firs t1
' contest closes Tuesday of next week
Thursday. Feb. 1—Perry s vs. Ar
• • • •
p art of our program is in c o m -1
117-S-tf
Rockland, Camden, U n ion, V inalhaven, Warren
(You ain't seen nuthin' yet. Mr. mour, 1 and 2; Mid-Town vs. Fac
memoration of th a t day when I
I Black Cat when it comes to colored ulty, 3 and 4.
Columbus and his discouraged
Friday, Feb. 2—-Snow's vs. Oulf,
typewriter ribbons)
homesick sailors finally sighted and
1
and 2; Post Office vs. Rovers, 3
f
i
t
would
be
hardto
wean
me
landed on A m erican-soil.'1
' r ^ROCKLAND '
and 4.
from green.—Ed 1
A play "Columbus at the Court of
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Nursing Report

Rubinstein Club

Vital Religion

Going Away Gifts

Show ing Activities O f Lo- W. C. T . U . Expresses Its Its Interpretation G iven By

Christ, Scientist, on Oct. 15. The I
Golden Text is: “If any man sin,
we have an advocate with tile '
------Father. Jesus Christ the righteous" Maple G range Harvest Sup(I John 2:11. The citations from
p^. Patronized By 3 0 0 —
the Bible inciude the following I
A Fine Program
passages: "Behold, my servant shall
deal prudently, he shall be exalted EdUor of The Courier-Gazette
and extolled, an d be very high.
Thinking to go early to avoid the
But he'Was wounded for our trans- rush at Maple Grange harvest sup
I gressions, he was bruised for our per what was my surprise to find
I iniquities; the chastisement of our , every place a t the table of the 100
peace was upon him; and with his that
dinlng rQOm wlu aocom.
stripes we are healed."
^ p t tTO, which
52.13, and 63.5 l * * *
[ (he wife and I assumed without de-

Sixty Turned Away

In The

The first meeting of the Rubin- j
cal Red Cross During
Several Pastors A t Quar
Regard For a Departing
stein Club was held last night, open- |
Sum
m
er
Months
terly M eeting
Member
ing a season of ambitious planning.
Miss Maybelle Spring delegate to
Oct. 19—Opening m eeting of Baptist
The Quarterly Meeting of the
The W.C.T.U. held Its first meet
Nursing report for July, August
Men's League.
the
National Federation held in and September:
Oct. 20— "George and Dixie” at Com
ing of the season yesterday after Lincoln Baptist Association was
m unity Building.
Baltimore and Mrs. Grace Strout
Ninety-five persons received nurs noon at the F irst (Baptist Church. held in Appleton Thursday, the
Oct 21—County 4-H Club Contest at
who also attended and assisted Miss ing care during this period; 213
Rockland Community Building.
Oct. 22-23—Thomaston Tenth an n i Spring in reporting the convention
This was Rally Day, and quotations general theme being “Vital Re
versary observance' of the Federated
visits made to acutely ill persons;
Churoh
gave interesting and amusing inci 206 visits to pre-natal, post- natal were glven at ro11 cal1 respons<‘ “ ligion".
Oct 24
Union— Community Club
dents which happened there and and new born Infants; 3 visits to I was also Guest p ay , and a number
At the morning worship period,
meets with Mrs. Josephine Bessey.
Oct 24—Camden—Garden Club meets graphic reports of the wonderful
adults under health supervision; !were Present, including the county Rev. M. H. Dorr of Morrill said that
with Mrs W E. Drown hostess
Oct. 28 Annual m eeting of Knox- music which they heard.
one social hygiene visit: 3 visits for president, Miss Margaret Crandon of Christianity is the only vital religion
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) >“>'• When ready to retire to give
Llncoln Farm Bureau In Camden
Miss Dorothy Lawry, president crippled children; 4 nursing visits Thomaston; Mrs. E tta Fernald. T hat the center of Christianity is
Oct. 26-27—Lewiston—S tate Teachers
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector. Rev. H ^aoe to others, the passage was so
Association convention
!B. Pulsifer In charge for the month congested it caused a wait of sevOct 27—(3 to 8 30) Educational Club gave the im portant happenings a for tuberculosis; 601 instructive president of the Camden Union; and a living leader. Jesus Christ.
picnic at Mrs Lctltla Starrctt's. Thom  trie State Federation, held last May visits for infants and pre-schools; Mrs Nlna Leach, president of the
Rev. D. F, Perron, presenting the
Iof November: Holy Eucharist at 8 eral minutes before we could press
aston.
la. m.; Church school at 8.30.
iour w»y through the crowd. Well,
607 visits to homes.
Tenant's Harbor "Union. Miss Alena personal phase of vital religion,
Nov. 30— "Jimmy and D ick” a t Com In Lincoln.
m unity Building
Miss
Josephine
P
itts
of
Camden
a
showed
that
such
a
religion
was
Three
well
baby
clinics
held
with
I
Youn6
*as
designated
as
a
"Willard
Dec. t —Rockport M ethodist Church
120-S-129 the result was that after 300 had
SERMONETTE
fair.
pupil of Mrs. Edna Rollins was guest an attendance of 81 children. At i Educator" having obtained flve new one where all believers felt a per
• • • •
been fed, Lhe food was nil and about
pianist.
‘T h e God of this People" will be 60 hungry souls turned away.
these clincs seven children received members. Mrs. Lillian Joyce, soloist, sonal obligation to go out preach
Its Mission Ended
Bicycle thefts reported.
the sermon topic by Rev. Charles
Assembly singing of old time toxoid inoculations for diphtheria •san8 My Task."
ing the Word. Such is the divine
An innovation was put over in
The Free Will Baptist Church
A. Marstaller at the Littlefield the hall after the supper by way of
dtrect- and at two special clinics held 48
Mrs H°Pe Browstcr gave her final plan, and the secret of the Increase
Past
Department Commander songs *'ith ^ s"
in Auburn is being demolished.
Memorial Church Sunday morning a fine variety entertainment con
ing and Mrs. Nettie Averill accom children were given the Schick test r,,port as local treasurer. Miss Ed- of the early church in the face of
Hector G. Staples Is to deliver the
Its sturdy timbers are outlined
at 10.30. There will be a selection sisting of songs, reading, clog danc
panist brought to a close a happy following toxoid inoculation last wina J ‘Pson was elected to act as persecution. Sharing our Christian
Armistice Day address in Wilton.
against the sky. It was a stately
January
Dr. C B Popplestone J treasurer for the unexpired term. experience brings Joy and strength.
evening.
by the choir. The Church School ing and instrumental music. The
edifice. It was born in an early
meets at 11.45; the Junior C. E. at Boardman brothers with their songs
pianos Regaudon.
McDowell c a v e th e in o cu la tio n s anrt tectc a i Delegates to the State Convention | Rev. W. S. Stackhouse said that
8unshine Society will meet Mon Two
Kathleen Newman and Esther Rogers
lne ‘noculaU0ni and tests at
day In New England's church
5 and the Senior C. E. at 6 Praise and music were much in evidence
convening in (Augusta Oct. 24-27, we become alive to our place in the
these clinics
day afternoon with Mrs. Minnie Oaratle Fantastlque.
history when there were among
Mrs H U A Beach
service and sermon is a t 7.15, the and Mrs. Gladys Burk of South
were
appointed
as
follows:
sphere
where
God
has
placed
us,
Miles. Supper will be served, and Eccassalses.
A summer round-up of children
Beethoven Busoni
Baptists sharp difference over
Josephine P itts i Camden I
topic being “From U r to Hebron." Jefferson gave a highly en tertain 
Delegates ex-officlo, Mrs. Clara 8. when we enter into "the secret
members will take sweets.
was
held
for
the
entrance
exami
the administration of the Lord's
Contestant for Junior Day at S tate
There
will be special music. Prayer ing reading. But when you come
Emery',
State
director
of
W.C.T.U.
place"
with
Him.
As
we
open
our
Federation of Music
nation of children attending school
Supper. Today in the work of
Rev. Guy iWllson is In Crieliav/n Vocal—I Heard a Forest Praying,
meeting Tuesday night a t 7.30. The to the high-light of the occasion.
in
September;
83
children
attended
i
spea^ng
contests;
Mrs.
Hope
Brew
life
to
Him,
we
receive
His
power,
Peter deRase
The United Baptist Convention
today to officiate at the funeral serv
Ladies Aid meets Wednesday night It seemed to the writer th a t the
Mr- Lillian Joyce
these clinics and all of the physl- "tcr"
Treasurer; Mrs Louise and He is able to work through us. these differences, then sharp
Mrs Faith Berry accompanist
with Mrs. Frank Gragory.
ices for Peter Mitchell, who died Plano preludes—
clans gave their time for the ex- , Ingraham,'M rs. Mary Perry Rloii,
Professor Haynes of Colby College enough to call for two Baptist
Boynton trio—a brother and two
• • • •
C minor.
Chopin aminations, assisted by the teach- Miss (Florence Hastings. Mrs Bertha gave a stirring message on the re
Thursday in a Boston hospital.
sisters. 5. 6 and 7—took the cake
Churches, within a stone's throw
O minor.
Chopin
The final sermon in the series
Mrs Ruth Collenrer, club representative ers; 50 children were given the Gfady. Mrs. Minnie Cross, Mrs. ligion that Jesus lived and taught.
with their song and encore.
of
each
other,
have
long
since
on “Rags or Robes?*' being given at
to the State Federation at Lincoln
Neil Little went Thursday to New
toxoid inoculation at these clinics. Susle Lamb. Alternates: Mrs. Jean- He said that Christianity is the been composed If not entirely
The hall was packed to a degree
the
First
Baptist
Church
Sunday
York where he has a position in a
One social service case was in- ' nette Dunton. Mrs. Etta Thompson, greatest thing in human history;
seldom
seen in a like entertainm ent
forgotten.
Convictions
marked
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
mornings will have as its subject:
beauty salon. George Boardman
vestigated for a private individual' Miss Margaret McKnight, Mrs. that it cannot be fully understood th a t era and however much, in
in a rural community. The small
] "Robes—Why We Should Wear
motored with him and Will spend a
Freeman W. Beal, Jr., is having a in lhe
and one Home Service ! Edith Gregory, Mrs. Fuy Wilson, or ever exhausted. He commended
glancing back, they may be de Them ?' There will be special music sum of 15 cents was the admission
few days at the World's Fair.
Miss
Alena
Young.
getting at the heart of Christianity, plored they were infinitely better
fee. but we should Judge it to be
15-day leave from the Cross Island Casc was investigated.
by the choir. The church school
A feature of the jprogrom was the to let our thoughts center around
the clearest net profit of any p art
th an indifference.
Another of those popular turkey Coast Guard Station. Machias.
will
meet
at
noon
with
classes
for
1reading of High Liles from the ad  God, Jesus Christ, and the ideals
of the affair. We would hardly
The
Auburn
church
stood
for
shoots is scheduled for tomorrow at
all ages. The Intermediate C. E
I.O.O.F. INSTALLATIONS
dress of Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, which He lived and taught That
Who remembers an Oct. 14 with- j
feel to have done Justice to the
the best In the civic life of An
Winston's, South Hope, right on
Society will meet a t 4 30 with Ber
"Some Better Things, given a t the Christ's law of love is the law of
out
a
real
killing
frost?
Very’
few
|
event
was the mention of Chester
droscoggin
County
where
it
was
Route 17. I t is Isponsored by the
nice Stanley as the leader. The
Installation of officers of Knox recent National Convention in Ro life. Jesus is the way to God. the
Duncan as the efficient manager
located. It had a glorious m in
Eastern Division Rifle Club. H unt gardens have had the least touch of Lodge, I O O F
Senior C. E. Society will open the:r
was performed chester, N Y , by Mrs Clara Emery. tru th about God. This religion in
Jack Fro.it yet
omitted.
istry and cast an influence for
ing rifles and shot guns.
Inspiration Hour a t 6.15. The
_____
Monday by D D O M . Allen V.
Mrs. Helen Carlson spoke briefly cludes all good, excludes all evil. It
W. R. Walter
righteousness throughout th e n a
people's evening service will open
There will be a very important Sawyer and staff, preceded by a in the interest of the National Youth is a religion of the heart; it involves tion.
North Waldoboro, Oct. 13.
The coming week's feature auracat 715 with the prelude and big
Probably its most distinguished
tlons at Strand Theatre include meeting of the city committee of l°bster stew supper. Those installed Activities being carried on in the God, our neighbor and ourself. Jesus
sing, assisted by the organ, piano
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday. "The lhe *> , Scouts a t the High School were: Noble grand. Alfred L. Ben- Community Building
taught how to get rid of fears; how pastor was Rev Stanley Durkee
and choir. The subjeet of Mr MacW E ST RO CK PO RT
ner;
vice
grand.
William
Richards
At the close of the program a Oo- to have faith and trust in Ood. We He was a young man then and
Women," with Norma Shearer and building Monday at 7 30 p. m
Donald's serine: will be "The Man
recording secretary, Milton V. Rol ing Away presentation of gifts for should emphasize character and
today is pastor of Henry Ward
Joan Crawford; Wednesday and
Plans are underway for a supper
Who Lingered."
The Universalist Y.P.C.U. will hold lins; financial secretary, Neil P Mrs. Hope Brewster, for many years
Beecher's old church, known as
conduct, lay high value on human
Thursday, "Jamaica Inn" with
and
apron sale to be held a t the
•
•
•
•
Its first meeting of the season S u n  Karl; treasurer. Nestor Brown; a faithful worker and much loved
the Newell Dwight Hillis Church
personality, and make religion a t
Charles Laughton and Leslie Banks; J
church
parlors next Thursday
At
the
Congregational
Church
the
day night at 7 o’clock in the vestry, warden, Elmer Pinkham; conduc- member in the local and county
of Brooklyn. N. Y. W ithin the
tractive.
Friday and Saturday, “Dust Be My
unified service of public worship and night.
with Almon B. Cooper conducting 1tor. Harry Wilbur; right supporter W.C.T.U. who is leaving Rockland to
walls of this Auburn Sanctuary
Rev. Henry Ulmer gave an inter
Destiny," with John Garfield and the service.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton, Mrs. Annie
church school is a t 1030. closing at
j noble grand. Jesse Carroll; left sup make her home in Yakima. Wash.,
souls were saved and men. wo
esting message on the work of the
Priscilla Lane.
11.40. The children share in the Clark. Mrs. J. F. Heald. Mrs
porter noble grand, Edwin Stetson: was made. A gift from the Rockland
American Sunday School Union, re- , men and children were made
worship service and attend classes Graoe Colburn, Mrs. R. J. Heald
Friends of Mrs Pauline R. Foster, R. S S„ George Graves; LB.S.,
Union of a travelers' writing port
In Judge D w ra ls court Thuiso;.y
happy in Christian service. It
during the sermon, thus enabling attended the sessions of the Lincoln
a patient at Central Maine Sani- Maynard Havener; right supporter folio with supplies of stationery and lating many personal experiences
(Frame Sawyer pleaded guilty to torium, Fairfield, will remember her vfCe grand A„en y Sawyer; lcft
of his work, as he went about cen- I was well constructed and the
parents and children to come and Baptist quarterly meeting Thursday
money was presented by Mrs. Clara tral and southern Maine organizing passing years had little marked
the possession of three short lob birthday anniversary Monday with a
go at the same time. The theme of in Appleton. Mrs. Jennie Mitchell
supporter vice grand, Alfred Pres Emery with appropriate remarks.
sters and paid fine and costs shower of greeting cards.
Sunday Schools in the otherwise
it.
tl.e sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Oltte of Nahant, Mass., who Is visiting in
cott; outside guard, Walter Ellis; Kalloch Class of the Baptist Church
amounting to $20 32. Possession of
Reconciliation of doctrines will be "The Lord of the Lonely". town and Miss Doris Tolman were
neglected rural sections. He said j
inside guard, Maurice Carroll; de- gave her a porcelain bedside clock:
S tate
maikc.1 female
lobsters
The home of R ham a E. Philbrick ,
young people need to be provided ( ended its career, but God counts Comrades of the Way will meet in guests at these meetings.
other friends presented useful with a wholesome social life. That, j among His Jewels the ministers
brought a fine and costs amounting on Chestnut street has been redeco- |
Miss Viola Mank of Rockland is
the vestry at 6.30 p. m . with the
D D .G P. Albert MacPhail and articles. Afternoon tea was served
to $55 32. but tile fine was suspended rated in a most attractive color com
at her home here, spending p a rt of
too often, because there is no Sun- I th a t served and the Christian
new
officers
in
charge.
Perry
HowThe complainant was Warden bination of cream with Indian red staff installed the Rockland En- from two prettily appointed tables day School, their energy is expended , men and women whose sacrifices j ard as Chief Comrade John and the time with Mrs. Alice Tolman
Encampment Wednesday and this by Mrs. Kate Brawn, Mrs. E tta
Prank Hallowell.
shutters. A new brick walk blends
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins and
' in crime. This is a real union work. built th is house of Ood. Its mis
Lucille Connon as Chief Comrade
group also partook of a lobster stew- Thompson. Miss Mabel 6pring, Mrs, J not a denominational one. Organ- |
perfectly.
sion is ended but the work it did I Mary. The program will be devoted daughter Blanche have friends
supper. In this order those induct Hattie Bickmore.
At yesterday's meeting of the Ro
: .zed in 1844. there are 150 mission-1 lives on for that spiritual portion ' to reports and discussion on Camp from Pittsfield, Mass., as guests for
tary Club, William A Wheeler of
Why did England fight in the ed into office were: C. P , Allred L
I arlcs in the United States. He also , of it was a house built by
Manitou, the Congregational young the holiday weekend
Portland, general representative of previous World W ar? Why did the Benner; H. P . Alfred C. Prescott; HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGES
Rev Harold Ross. Milford, Mass ,
)spoke of Camp Christian, a leader hands eternal in the Kingdom
ptoples
camp which Perry Howard
the Boston and Maine, and Maine United States? What motives, if S W , Elmer Pinkham; scribe. Milwill speak at the 9.30 a. tn service
ship training camp for young of heaven.—William A. Holman
ard
Jessie
Olds
attended
as
deleDavid Young, 23, of Vinalhaven
Central Railroads gave the mem any, should now lead us to fight In ton V. Rollins, treasurer, Neil F
people, where the Christian life i s 1
gaies this summer. A visiting Com Sunday in the church. H e comes
bers a very Illuminating talk on the Europe or anywhere? Educational Karl: guide, C. Maynard Havener; was in Court this morning on acrii deepened and strengthened and I At the Nazarene Mission, 280 rade who was at Camp Manitou will as a candidate for the Rockport
railroad situation, saying that what Club discussion for Oct. 27 a t 3 sentinel, Lester Post; 1st W , Frank [ ous assault charges involving three
and West Rockport field.
! where many boys and girls find j Main street, Sunday School will be also participate.
railroads need is less expense and o'clock, at Thomaston meeting with Tibbetts; 2d W„ Jesse Carroll; 3d Rockland women, the alleged atihe Lord Jesus Christ as their held at noon with preaching serv
W„ Lester Herrick; 4th W , Allen tacks having taken place last night
more revenue. Visiting Rotarians Mrs. Lctitia S tarrett as hostess.
Saviour.
ices at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Prayer
V Sawyer; 1st Od of T , Luke Da- between 7.30 and 10.30. Young was
were Frank E Poland of Boston
Mrs. V. W. Dyer, a missionary meeting at 7.30 Friday night. James
Members of Edwin Libby Relief vis; 2d G. of T., Albert Cables.
rounded up by Patrolman Bridgeand Rev Winfield W itham of Cam
from Burma, likened the carrying F. Cameron is pastor.
den.
Corps served an excellent supper
after a long chase. Probable caus?
is
• * • •
of the gospel by Burmese women to j
Thursday night, under the direction
Rockland High is playing Morse was found and Young was held In
Victor C Ramsdell has bought of Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal and (Mrs High in B ath this forenoon, the $500 on each case. He was re others of Burma, as the ringing of ( At the Universalist Church 10.45
FOR T H E A S K IN G
from John B Paulsen of Thomas- Mae Cross. A drill rehearsal was game beiAg played at th a t time in manded to Jail on non-payment of the bells. In the pagoda are bells Dr. Lowe will preach on the subject:
' calling the Buddist to worship. Bui "A Little Lentiment In Life." The
ton the Washington Irving Brews- conducted a t the business session order th a t the boys may w 'ness the bail.
j in another building are bells calling Church School under the direc
My dear, yea
Waaaa 4a Wamaa,
ter farm on the Bog road. This , the program being omitted. Mr.- ■the Bowdoln-Wesleyan game at
laak lavaly.
(« ) HI. H.
farm was settled by Darius Brews- j vinal was pleasantly surprised by ! Brunswick this afternoon,
> Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette. children to school and on Sunday, tion of Mrs. Wtnola Cooper will
Wbara 6M yaa
kaat Eaeawcalling Christians to worship God. meet in the vestry at noon. The
ter in 1799 and was in the Brewster c miscellaneous shower of gifts
aaat I avar kag?
1She gave illustrations from life of nursery department for small child
family until the death of Luke R given by members in honor of her |
how the Burmese women are being ren meets in the vestry during the
Brewster in 1934 By strange co recent marriage. The gifts were [
roused to their responsibility for service of worship.
incidence George A. Brewster I pr< ^ n ted in a decorated box of red
• • • •
Burma, and told of great sacrifice
brother of the late Luke Brewster, white and blue the cover b earin g 1
to carry the gospel to others. Ar
"Christian Unity" will be Dr. Wil
disposed of his Rockland properties a minature flag and the initials |
rayed In native dress, she pictured son's subject tomorrow morning at
on the same day, preparatory to F C. L. Supper chairmen for
A U T U M N SPECIAL
the costume of these women.
10.30. There will be special music.
moving West.
next Thursday will be Mrs. Riah
Reg. 5 .0 0 Superior Oil Permanent W ave, $ 2 .5 0
Mrs J. C. MacDonald, said vital At 7 p. m. he will speak on the
Knight. Mrs. Caroline Stewart an !
John Curry, for a number of
religion is a power th a t can lift us theme "Faith of the Unbeliever.''
$3.50
Reg. 7 .0 0 Steam Oil Permanent W ave,
Mrs. Winifred Butler.
years with the late Ernest Munro,
lrom our sin. Outside of Christ Men's Class will meet a t 9.30 a. m„
Reg. 7 .0 0 M achineless Permanent W ave, $ 3 .5 0
has taken over the Amoco service
the world is without hope. By His Sunday School and Baraca Class
THESE ARE ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
BORN
station at the corner cf Broadway
resurrection
we are begotten to a a t noon and Epworth League at 6.
Burns—At
Damariscotta Memorial
and Park street. Associated witli Hospital to Mr and Mrs Roland Burna
i living hope. He died to save us. He The midweek prayer service comes
him is Wendell Emery, also of of Waldoboro, a so n —Robert Alan
[lives to keep us. If we have only Tuesday at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Alice Flanagan Roper, Mgr.
• • • •
Rockland, an expert on installation
His example we have not a vital
MARRIED
OVER VESPER A. LEACH STORE
and repairing of car and house
religion. The Christian religion Is
"Doctrine of Atonement" ts the
B ln k Mulien—At Rockiand. Oct 14.
TELEPHO NE 122,
RO CK LAND, M E.
radios. Mr. Curry Is making gen Gerald Perry Black and Vivian Fobs
(vital, because we are begotten to subject ol the Lesson-Sermon th at
Muller., b lb of Rockland - By Rev J
1290126
eral improvements In the station Charles MacDonald
j a living hope, by a living Saviour, to will he read in all churches of
Stevens-Billings—At
Liberty.
Oct.
6.
pointing to greater public conveni Virgil Chester Stevens of Liberty and
Ia life everlasting.
MASONIC TEM PLE BUILDING
ence, new pumps, new lighting, new Gladys Smith Billings of Madison - B y ‘
Rev. Daniel Thompson of Bangor
Rev Harold W Nutter
battery charging system, new p r i s 
said that "the old time religion was
ing equipment and interior reno
DIED
a personal discovery of God, a spirivation are among the changes. The
Clinton—At Rcckport. Ort 12. W il
i tual adventure, a social revolution,
Kendall Clinton aged 67 years.
telephone is 8751 and the station liam
1and a religion of strong convictions.
12 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
will be open daily 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. 1from residence. Glen Cove
We need to dare to stand for the
Mitchell—At Boston, Oct 12. Peter
Mitchell of Crlehavcu Funeral today
things of Christ.
"Swap for Cash”—I want to swap at 1 o'clock In Crlehaven
Rev. M. H. Dorr Jr., and Rev.
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other letters for or buy for cash
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kindness extended to us during the
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123*125 Illness and death of our mother
Chester Wyllie conducted the eve
Mrs Ellen Amlro and family. Mr
and Mrs. Vernard Mossman and fantllv
ning song service assisted by Mrs.
Vinalhaven
Mr. Curry was for m any years in the em p loy o f the late Ernest Munro. H e is
Avis Norwood organist and Roger
K eith G o ld sm ith , P ro p rieto r
DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D
!Teague cornetist. Messers Wyllie
thoroughly grounded in service station practice
Beano at Legion hall Tuesday
D e n tis t
| and Teague also sang a duet. Mrs.
night; door prize and special
X-Ray
G a s -O x y g e n prizes. Adm. 15c —adv.
99-S-tf
Barnes of Morrill sang a solo in
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
the afternoon and Mrs. Harold Nut| ter and Mrs. Hooper were organists
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
MEMORIALS TO SUIT
101-tf
during the day.
EVERY DESIGN
About 130 enjoyed the hospitality
PREFERENCE
of the church and the helpful mes
Whatever your requirements may
sages, and went out with a desire
be for an appropriate monument,
to go and live the life which is made
you can be confident In our
possible only by the Lord Jesus
ability to meet them. You may
W ENDELL EM ERY, Expert on Car and H om e Radios, is associated with Mr.
prefer a modest stone distin Christ.
L. P. C.
f
Curry and is alw ays on call
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
A
m
bulance
Service
This
afternoon
a
t
2
o'clock
on
M ORTICIANS
orate In size or design. In either
Tillson Avenue the Rockland Fire
case, we will recommend one th a t
•
will be suitable upon request.
Department, will give a public dem
Am bulance Service
RUSSELL
onstration of its activities including
W m . E. Dornan & Son,
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
hose laying, coupling, ladder worK,
F U N E R A L HOME
INC.
O PEN 7.00 A . M. T O 10.00 P . M .
TELEPHONE 8751
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
first aid, etc. The ladder work Is
Ml-MS MAIN ST. ROCKLWHJ
ROCKLAND. ME.
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Mr. and Mrs. Merton Winchen
1
22
20
21
bach and Mrs. Prank David have
been recent Boston visitors.
2.4
Mrs Maude Clark Gay and Mrs.
29 io 31
2I0
Stuart Hemingway were guests
2ft
27
Wednesday of Mrs Mabelle Brown
I
3b
35
32
in Waterville.
Pupils of the Third and Fourth
&
Ml
40 i
39
47
grades, Mrs. Harriett Holden, teach
4i
er, observed Columbus Day by ap
4b
44
43
Ift
w
propriate exeicises to which the
Mi '
i
50 0 51
M9
children's parents were invited.
47
Mr and Mrs Stacy Castner leave
54
53
Sunday for a vacation which will
MM
be spent in Prince Edward Island.
& 5b 57
59
58
K. L. Deymore left Friday for his
w
bi
83
w
winter home in Deland. Fla He will
bo
Raymond J. Kelly, National Com
visit friends enroute in Massachu
mander. the American Legion, is a
Mrs Wllllam H Corwith, Nab*>
bb
bH
setts and New York.
typical American story of a boy tlonal President of the American
Miss Joan Bumheimer and Miss
b9
t>7
bb
MaryM illZr intended" the Hebron-| who rose from humble surroundings Legion Auxiliary has risen rapidly
to
positions
of
responsibility
10
national
prominence
in
a
rela
Maine Central Institute football
tively short span of years
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
game Saturday in Hebron.
through sheer personal pluck, deMrs. Corwith is a New Yorker by
12-Altar end of a
1-A box
52- Tumult
Mrs. A. D Gray was hostess F ri . termination and ability.
church
53- Pelta
6-Allude
birth, being born at Hillsdale in
day afternoon t o the Ladies'
10-Happy
55-Choose
13- Act
Today he is serving his seventh igc«. She was graduated from the
58-Baaket for carrying 19-Canvat shelters
14- Surfaca
Missionary Society.
year as corpoiation counsel of the Hillsdale high school at the age of
15- Elude
a load on tha back 21- Nobleman
Miss Margaret Ashworth and City of Detroit, the fouith largest 15 then attended the New York
15-Mature
60- Mohammodan
22- Female kangaroo
Miss Anne Ashworth of St Johns- city in the United States; is past sta te College for teachers, receiv17- Afternoon parties
24- Staff of life
governors
61- Brietle (Bot.)
18- Assiats
25- lrcn
bury. Vt are guests of Dr and Mrs preaident of the Michigan Associa- ing her Bachelor of Arts degree in
19- A drinking cup(Fr.) 62- Agitate
26- Midday meal
T. C. Ashworth.
tjon
attorneys, and past 1918
20- Type of painting
64- Prefix. Around
28- Foot lever
At a meeting of the Lincoln presldent of lhe institute of MuBecoming a charter member <f
29- Want
22- Scarred
65- lndian memorial
30- Violently killed
23- Percolatea
pole
County Branch of Maine Poultry n|cipa] LaW officers the national Rockville Centre Unit of the Aux24- That which binds 66- Solitary
■41-The natural fat
Improvement Association held Wed- organi2atton of city attorneys. He mary m 1926 she served the unit
25- Plural (abbr.)
67- A mop
33-Secure, at a ship
nesday night in the high schoo* | !ias a[so )lad llle distinction of ,-erv- in various capacities and demon
27- Wlld (Scot.)
68- Fat
36-Small Spanish horse
auditorium these officers were re-* ing as president, of the Detroit Law- strated her ability for leadership.
28- Ruse
69- Ceaaea
38-Cut of pork
32-Alcohollc bavtrage
40-Famlliar name
elected: President, Edgar Sm ith of Jers- club, of being the secretary i n 1932, upon the death of the Unit
34-Cereal grass of E.
VERTICAL
43-Heroic poems
Edgecomb: vice president. Poster 0{ the Detroit Bar Association for President. Mrs Corwith, as first vie;
India
45-Check
Jameson of Waldoboro; secretary- several terms, and he is a m« mber president, succeeded to the office,
36- Blindt
1- A feline
48-ln no manner
37- Man'a name
2- Greek god of war
50-lsoiate (Poet.)
treasurer. Herbert Spear of Noble- of the j,ar of the United States Service as treasurer and member3- Resting places
39-Angle in a fort
53-Satishes
boro
Supreme Court. I11 1930 he was ap- ship chairm an and then vice chair41- Reiting place
£4—Bristle (Surg.)
4- More comfortable
Mr. .an d Mrs. E G Miller and pointed general counsel of the De- man of the Nassau County Aux42- Range of view
5- Become visible
55-Weakena
three children left Friday for a troit Street Railways, a municipally Wary organization was the first
44-'r he lowest possible
again
5o-Auttralian bird
Of mature years now are these boys and girls who attended the Purchase street school more th an 50 years
point
57-ltalian coin
6- Sina
few days visit in Kittery and Wabon owned utility, serving three years brcccenmg of her horizon beyond
1
ago. Some long since gene to their reward: th e survivors still cherishing happy memories of the days when 46- Small cube
7- W ither
&8-Boy't name
Mass In Waban they will visit their
w hen the United States entered her local Unit. From there, she they wrestled with the th ree R’s.
47- Shall filled with
•-E ditors (abbr.)
59-Fruit akin
daughter. Eleanor who is a student the World War, he answered his advanced to chairmanship of the
fro n t row. left to rig h t—Charles Manning. Arthur I . Orne. Albion Niles. Robert Farwell. Edward C. In
bullets
9-Prefix. Backward
61-Weep
at Lasell Junior College, Auburn- country's call immediately, and en- Second District, embracing five graham. Harry Miller. Louis Fiske. Sec, id row—George Leonard, unidentified, city treasurer Charles Morey, 49-A letter
10-Spaniah noblemen 63-Ret denee (abbr.)
----Clark,
Benjamin
Over.
Stanley
Hayden,
Walter
Ramsdell.
Third
row—Unidentified.
Grace
Dover,
Sarah
61-Ncar (abbr.)
IS-Prepcsit.on
,1-Record
dale. Mass.
tered the First Officers Training counties with a membership of GOOO
Colson. Helen Emery. Winnie Denner. Augusta Sherman. Fourth row—Lena Veazie. William Aylward.
Miss Florence Lupien spent two Camp at Fort Sheridan.
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l
l
,
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McLaughlin.
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Lena Killman. Raymond Joy. M. O. Pillsbury. Fifth row—Mabel Spear,
days this week at her home m P o r- 1917 He served with H eadquau.rs Department Trophies and Awards clover. Addle Gule, ----- Cunningham, Grace Lothrop Rollins.
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Battery of the 323d Field Artillery C
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m
i t t e e ____________________________________________ _______-________________
Guy Abbotonl who is attending at Camp Sherman. Ohio as a serIn 1934, Mrs Corwith was elected
Mrs. Ava Simmons.. Miss Eliza Chester O. Wyllle. Mrs Raymond a semi-public installation by Mrs.
x-hool in Boston is spending the geant, and attended the Third Of- as one of the three Department
Bomeman, Leland Peabody. The Bessie L. Carroll of Union, district beth Hills, and Raymond Simmons,
Wfekend with his parents Mr. and fleers' Training Camp there. After Vice Presidents and entrusted with
, iourth leader will be named at a deputy president. Mrs. Carroll was all of Oakland, were recent visitors
z \ zs zs X
Mrs Luigi Abbotonl.
completing the course, he was sent rupervision of the Department s meass:s.ed in the work by Mrs. Addie at Mr and Mrs. Frank Bryant s.
z \ A
A
A
meeting Monday.
A group of High School students to the field artillery replacement morial poppy program A year laMr and Mrs. Edwin Copeland of Mitchell, deputy m arshall; Mrs i Recent guests at the Hemenway
ALENA L STARJtETT
accompanied by their teachers depot at Camp Jackson. South ter she was unanimously elected
j Woolwich were guests Tuesday ot Shirley Bowley. deputy warden; home were Charles Wilson and his
Correspondent
Journeyed Wednesday to Brunswick Carolina, whence he was sent into President of the New York DepartA
ZN
NZ
ZS
S Z\
Z\s Z
1Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody. Mr. Mrs. Grace Williams. deputy re- sister, Mrs Lillian Giles, of West
where they enjoyed the swimming Overseas duty at once.
mer.t.
Her administration was
and Mrs Copeland will leave Wool- cording secretary and deputy finan- Palm Beach, Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
Tel 46
privileges at the pool at Bowdotn
Mr Kelly served almost a year in marked by- strong membership
.ich Monday for St Petersburg. tCial secretary; Mrs. Sadie Cunning- Charles Milliken of West Newton.
College
France, was commissioned ser.nd growth and important achievcMr and Mrs Clarence Spear ac Fla., where they will spend the ham deputy treasurer; Mrs Ariel j Mass . Mr and Mrs Gideon Mayo
Mrs Lila Lovejoy and Mrs Oer- lieutenant of Field Artillery at Sau- m ints in many activities. She has
Lconatd. deputy chaplain; Mrs. of Fairfield Mr. and Mrs Virgil
companied by Mr. and Mrs. W C -z inter
aid Dalton were Portland visitors mur. France, and later was assigned since served the Department as
Flint of Waldcboro. motored Suu- , Scoutmaster Rev. Clark French is Geneva Piescott, deputy Inside Rines and family and Floyd Rines
Wednesday.
to the 62d Coast Artillery. He was Chairman of its Legislative Complanning a hike for the Scout troop guardian; and Mrs. Frances Lucas, of Oakland.
dav to Greenville and Jackman.
E A S T L IB E R T Y
The fall conference of the Maine the commanding officer of Battery mittee.
deputy musician.
Mr and Mrs. James Robbins, ac
Ivy Chapter. O.ES Sewing Circle at 3.45 next Tuesday. Members will
Federation of Women's Clubs will P of that regiment at the time of
Per the past three years. Mrs.
T
he
officers
installed
were:
Noble
companied by Mr and Mrs Ralph
take a lunch.
be held Oct 18 and 19 in Pc H an d demobilization. Mr Kelly has been Corwith has been Chairman of the will meet Tuesday afternoon with
Mr and Mrs Fleetwood Pride
grand. Mrs Deris Overlook; v.ce Knight cf Camden, enjoyed a fourMr
and
Mrs.
Ansel
Hilt
and
Mrs
Robert
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland WalUi and active in the Officers' Reserve National Radio Committee. She
and
two sons of Abbot were guests
giand, Mrs. Mildred W hite; record day trip to the White Mountains re 
T he Dorcas Circle of Kings' guests Mr. and Mrs. Lester S tarred ing secretary, Mrs. Carrie Smith:
son Robert are visiting relatives in Corps and is at present a major of has improved and expanded the
last
Weekend at George McLain's.
cently.
Stamford, Conn They will also visit Coast Artillery assigned to the 536th Auxiliary's radio broadcasting from Daughters will meet Monday alt-,, of Flushing, L. I., motored Wednes- financial secretary. Mrs. Edna
Mrs.
Lawrence S Colby is visit
Mrs. Israel Woodbury and her
Coast
Artillery
1Anti-Aircraft 1 local stations and on national ernoon at the home of Mrs. Knier ! day to the Desert of Maine in Free- Moore; treasurer. Mrs Mildred
the World's Fair in New York
ing her relatives in Fort Fairfield.
daughter
Mrs.
Clarence
Wood,
both
1chains and has personally directed Jameson.
P°r t Miss Virginia Rowe has employ . Regiment.
Gammon, warden. Miss Katherine of Morrill, recently visited Miss
!j -o-,,—
1— .u
— . . broadcasts.
.
.Mr
.
..
----- .»of Recent guests of Mr and Mrs
ment in Lewteton.
Following
the. ---war. -----upon 1.1.
his _re- 1----------many national
and. Mrs.
H illiard „Spear
S ta rre tt; conductor. Mrs. Pearl Belle Lcwell and William Creamer.
Stevens-Billings
ViliiamStanford
Stanfordwere
were Mr and
and Mrs
Capt. Ralph Pollard was
guest turn to civilian life. Mr Kelly re- ; When the Auxiliary's national this town accompanied by Mr andWilliam
Pierce; chaplain. Miss M Grace
Virgil Chester Stevens and Gladys
Villiam
Feyler
of
Camden,'
Mrs
Mrs.
Mildred
Hemenway
and
sons
speaker Tuesday night a t the Dam- sumed practice of law in Detroit j convention was held in New Y trk Mrs Gilbert Harmon. Camden en- ; William Feyler ofCamden.
Mrs W alker; musician, Mrs. Adelle S tan
Smith Billings were married Oct. 6
and became active in The American City in 1937. Mrs Corwith was joyed 8 picnic Wednesday night at Abbie Feyler and Miss Mary Rici ford; left supporter of the noble Gardiner and Drummond, were visi
arlscotta-Newcastle Rotary Club.
of Thomaston. Miss Nellie Stanford
tors last weekend at the home oi Mr. at the home of Rev. Harold W NutLegion In 1931 he was elected Na- Chairman of the National Conven- Sagamore Park. Camden,
grand, Mrs. Gertrude Starrett;
and
Miss
Frances
Bradbury
o(
Hall
and
Mrs Will Mehuren ln New ter wh° P e r m e d the double ring
tional Executive Committeeman tion Committee, directing the efThe Saturday night store crowd
rig h t supporter of the noble grand.
service. They were attended by Mr.
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Harbor.
from Michigan for a two-year term, j forts of 1000 New York women who met Tuesday with A rthur Peabcdy. fax. N. S.
Mrs. Corinne Perkins; outside
_
..
and Mrs Neal W Skidmore.
Callers Sunday at Mrs. Mary and ln 1933 was appointed to the arranged for and conducted the on- Present were E B Clark. Clifford ] Mrs . Lester
M rs., _
. ..
..
_ . . Starrett. former, >guardian. Miss Christine S u rre tt . Mr. and M rs Joseph Brag,
”
The bride wore a norse blue dress
m__
L
J .
Fuller's were Mrs. Frances Pea- , National
" auonal Legislative Committee. jtertainm ent of the thousands of M Spear. Icon W otton, Charles; teacher in Flushing. L. I . N Y . an.1 ■
MJss
Bowley Arthur Clowes and son Norman,
.
~
..
„
„ .
accessories to match and the
Hysler, Albert Peabody and Louis Mrs Chester Wallace visited several
and
Mrs
George
Morrell,
all
of
body, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert se n ln 8 as a chairman th at year. | Auxiliary women who attended
rig h t supporter of the vice gtand.
groom was dressed in a suit of
Gordon. Refreshments were served. °f H** Union and Warren schools
Mrs. Addie Tobey, Mr. and Mrs 1------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------Mrs Alice Buck; left supporter cf China, visited Rev and Mrs. C. .H dark gray. After the ceremony the
Bryant Sunday, and attended the
The exterior of th e new Junior this week.
W Earle Bradford and son Alden of $15.30 will be divided between the
the vice g.and. Mrs Ruby Allen.
party motored to Belfast where a
Ralph W Haskell, craft supervisor
Community
Methodist Church. Mr.
High School building has been com •
of Augusta were visitors Sunday at Freshmen and Sophomores.
In behalf of the Lodge. Mrs Over
wedding supper awaited them
pleted with the exception of the of th e SUtc, was guest speaker lock presented to Miss Avis Maloney and Mrs. Alton French. Mrs Sarah I On their wedding trip they visit
Doris Hustus and W arren Moody
Lawrence Moody's.
Plaisted. and Mrs Barnard, all of
Charles Adams of Montville spoke have been elected basketball mana Curator Leim ond Tells O f pillared entrance Little has been! TTiursday night at the meeting of the past noble grand jewel
ed relatives of the bride ln Bar
Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. William
done to the interior, b u t it is closed the Woman's Club, his subject,
gers.
Sunday at the Baptist Church.
A
program
arranged
by
Mrs.
Edna
m
.
,
.
,
j
Harbor
then motored to Madison
Interesting Additions T o
„ „ „ „ ..
for the winter, and th e chimney has Maine Craft G uild.’ He made 11 Moore. Mrs. Corinne Perkins and Newbert of Appleton also attended
A new plan for a daily activity
Mrs. Gertrude Moody. Mrs. Ethel
.
u
.
.
where
8
^ P U o n was given them
resume
ot
the
craftsmanship
of
pio
the M useum
tri€ CnurCii tli&t dfty.
_*
< aa- • .
been built. Of the $2767.33 pledged.
Moody and daughter Ruth. Mrs i program has been worked out by i
Mrs. Dorothy Smith, included selec
at the home of the bride s parents,
Beatrice Moody and son Kendall Principal Darroch. The opening)
$1834 65 has been paid in; the sum neer days in this State. Prices of tions by the High school orchestia.
Mrs.
Nellie
Lewis,
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hermon Smith. They
Knox Museum. Oct. 14
handm ade articles are now agreed
pledged amounts to over $3000
were visitors recently in AugusU.
exercises arc shortened, and the I
Oreenway
and
son
Jasper,
all
of
received
many
pretty and useful
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Verna
„
, , ....
. . . Editor of The Ccurier-Oazette:—
Mr and Mrs. Emerson W Perkins, upon between the maker and the
n — .1
u
■
Newport, called Sunday on Rev. and ■gifu.
Miss Carolyn H art is a surgical time usually spent for th a t .is added
. I Recently we have received several accompanied by Mrs. Percy Moody guild, a deduction of 33 1-3 percent Robinson, two vocal solos by Roger Mrs. C. H Bryant.
j por thp present they will make
to the former recess period, during 1„ _
,
,
patient at Knox Hospital.
,
. . .
. . "(fin e rock and mineral specimens of Waldoboro and Mrs Earle Moore made by the guild for a selling com • Teague his accompanist, Mrs. Car
Mr. and Mrs. A. H Moody, Mr which group singing is conducted
Mrs. Francella Moody, True their home with the groom's
twice a week, physical education '
n'* Academ) member, a ^(ended
0( u ,e
mission. In the State there ar - rie Sm ith and two piano solos by
and Mrs. L. N. Moody and daugh
. .
.
,
.,
. Dr Millard B Long cf Camden, Fellow and Rebekah Lodges Tues 400 members and 12 to 1300 crafts Dr. Judson iLord. Remarks were Moody, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. mother, Mrs Blanche Benner, and
and general assembly period.! „. „ . . . .
te r Lucy and son Warren enjoyed twice,
Adams made a visit 8unday at the Mr. Stevens will resume his duties
___
I who is taking up geology and m in day at Round Pond.
men. This Guild provides an outlet heard from Mrs. Carroll the district
a trip Sunday to the Wyntan Dam I once,
home of relatives in China.
deputy
president,
Mrs
Mitchell,
the
with the Lucas Tree Expert Co.
eralogy as a hobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Starrett of for salesmanship of work which
and Bingham, also visited relatives
Rev and Mrs. C. A. Purdy and of Portland by whom he is em 
On returning from Rockland Flushing. L. I., who have been guests otherwise the makers would not deputy marshal, and Rev. Clark
in Skowhegan.
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Monday of this week, we found a three weeks of Mr. an d Mrs. Ansel have. Expense in organization of Fiench Refreshments were served. their' daughter, Mrs. Doris Arey, ployed. The young couple has a
Jerome Burrows of Rockland was
Mr. Arey and children called 8un- host
friends who are showering
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Chase re- bag of 'curi°s"— minerals, shells, M. Hilt, returned Friday with a Guilds is divided, two-thirds by the
guest speaker at the last meeting
day on Mrs. Lucy Bean and Rev. them with best wishes,
corals, seeds, etc etc.- from some weekend stopover a t Mr. and Mrs. federal government and the State,
G RO SS NECK
turned
Sunday
to
Haverhill,
Mass
of th e Community Club. His sub
and Mrs. C. H. Bryant.
body and somewhere. No name and Everett Starrett's in New Bedford, and one-third by the class. Three
Mr. and Mrs. C C Dwyer of Heb
ject “Miniature Photographer" was
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
no labels.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Carley
things
of
importance
in
this
work
Mass., during which they will be
greatly enjoyed by the large audi ron spent last weekend at their cot
The Kennebec Valley Garden joined by their daughter. Miss Gloria are the originality of the design, of New Harbor are visiting Mrs. of Waltham. Mass., were visitors last
tage
here.
ence.
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
Club of Augusta sent us $5 for a starreU i a student al w heaton Coj. usefulness, and low price. Mr. Has McFarland's parents. Mr. and Mrs. weekend at Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson tree to be labeled as its G arden
Ralph
Eugley.
Templeton's.
kell exhibited several specimens of
RO CK LAND
High School Notes
lege.
have returned to W arren, Mass.
Club tree. We have ordered a tulip
William Mank and grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fuller of
Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs. craft work. Following his talk, a
The big event of the past week
ST E A M B O A T CO.
Mr. and Mrs~ David Ervine are tree of the Hickson's nurseries of , Lu,a
Mrg Zpna Nekon flnd round table discussion was held. At West Waldoboro were callers Sun Waltham, Mass., were recent guests
was freshman reception heid Friday
ROCKLAND, ME.
occupying
the
G
ardner
Homestead.
lying
Island.
Eight
garden
clubs
Mrs
AHce
of
Union
attend.
day
at
Melvin
G
enthner’s.
the business meeting the financial
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H arri
a t Community hall.
Cecil
Andrews
haa
returned
now
have
trees
growing
in
the
secretary
was
instructed
to
pay
the
man.
Maynard
Winchenbach
of
Dutch
ed a meeting of the B. B. Club Wed
A banquet started the evening
Service To:
nesday at the home of Mrs. Laura $200 pledge to the school building Neck spent Friday night with his
with the whole student body in at- , from a season's yachting on the Knox Arboretum.
Mrs. McGray and daughter of
Vinalbaven,
North Haven, Ston
Carl Oxton of Warren came rush- Hastings, South Hope.
fund.
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. William Lynn. Mass., and Louis Carbonl of ,
tendance, together with Supt. Merle j Talisman
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’i
Mrs. E. R Maxwell is occupying ' lng in his car with a veD' rare DyDr. and Mrs. Dana Newman of Gross.
Island and Frenchboro
Mr. and Mrs Wjlliam H. Robinson
S. Jones and the teachers of the
Providence visited Mr. and Mrs. (
tiscidae, a predaceous diving w ater- motored Thursday to the White Rockland, accompanied by Mrs.
Appleton Schools. Speeches by the her winter home
Mrs. George Winchenbach of the Boyd Whiting recently.
beetle, taken alive from the middle Mountains with Mr. an d Mrs. A V. Leroy Norwood were called to P itts village visited Thursday with her
• WINTER SERVICE
class presidents, teachers and Supt.
Mr. and Mrs. James Blake of
Ncrman Stanley and A K. Me
field Tuesday to attend the funeral parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Union were guests Sunday a t the , Subject to change without notice
Jcnes were enjoyed.
Principal servey. Jr., have employment in of a bale cf wool that came to the McIntyre.
Warren Woolen Mill from A ustra
Benjamin Harding suffered a bro services for Everett Withee, uncle Qenthner.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Davis. J
Darroch received a birthday cake . Whitinsville, Mass.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
from his students “past, present. ' Hollis Chadwick spent last week- lia. I t was pugnacious and put up ken and badly mangled finger of his of Dr. Newman and Mrs. Norwood, j W alter Willey of Rockland was a
Mrs. Kate Cunningham of Port- j Read Down
Read Up
a
stiff
fight
for
liberty
and
the
waright hand recently while at work
The senior and junior groups of • caller Thursday at William Gross.’ land and her daughter-in-law of
and future," also with suprcpiiate end with his faintly here,
A. M.
P. M.
, , and. ,Mrs.
,
.Ivan Simmons
_.
„„ and. 1tery elements, • but it gave
uph its in the mill.
the Happy-go-luckles 4-H Club will j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker of Thomaston called last Saturday on J
gifts by his student body.
Mr.
0
5.30 Lv. Swan’ii Island, Ar. 6.00
I
life
when
subjected
to
a
liberal
Miss Ruby S ta rre tt was recent meet a t the homes of the local Swan's Island, Mrs. Gilbert Slm- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce.
T he “frosh" had the great privi- family are visiting relatives in
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.40
. dose of benzine. We shall place dinner guest at the home of George leaders, next Tuesday after school, mons and Mrs. Lilliaru Simmons
lege of cleaning up and washing Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harriman
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
over
its
grave
here
in
our
museum
Teague.
the seniors with Mrs Harold Drew- and two children of Rockland were and family spent Sunday with Mr.
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
dishes after the boun’eous meal.
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and family ;
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Although a severe thunder shower have returned to New York city for j a s u *tab,le ,t ~b e l
Lv. 1.30
Frank D. Rowe returned Thursday ett and the juniors with Mrs. Wilder guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Dwight Collins of Burinscribed: "The unknown bug from from a business trip on Matinicus. Moore
117-tf
wrought havoc in the minds of the winter.
kettville.
John Simmons.
the battlefields of Australia."
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Greene,
The Baptist C hristian Endeavor
some, the freshmen, gaily painted
Mrs. Lola Ness and granddaugh
Mrs. Harold Hupper entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon of
Norman W. Lermond, curator
Society has been reorganized intojM rs- Leola Flint and Miss Virginia Thomaston spent an evening re- ter, Priscilla Beals of Belfast, and
Bnd wearing dunce caps, were es the “63" ladies at tea Friday afterthe Young People’s Union, the first j PUnt were callers recently at the cently at Melvin Genthncr's.
UCI D ,OK bays or
corted to the stage by the sopho- noon.
Mrs. Maurice Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ness of Bangor
n t L r dii
Norwegians living on remote of its kind in the county. It is of- home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ISCOMFORT
mores. Then came the initiation I poured and Mrs Harding Coid asMrs. William Thorne is visiting were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Try CHICHESTXRS PILLS
for functional periodic pain
which went off in a very creditable gisted Mrs. Hupper in serving, fjords use their boats to go to the !fleered thus: President, Arnold Rob- Hysler.
relatives and friends in Massachu F. A. Dunton.
end discom fort. Usually
rive QUICK RBLIEF. X ai
* • • *
setts.
m anner, even those undergoing the others present were Mrs. Howard nearest store, to mail a letter, to inson; vice presidents, Miss Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Thomas of
your druggist for—
Rebekahs Installed
hazing seeming to enjoy it about Monaghan. Mrs. Merton Anthony, go to church, to buy a newspaper Stackhouse and 'Roger Teague; sec
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan Bluehill visited Mr. and Mrs. E .8. C H I C H E S T E R S P I L L S
Officers of Mystic Rebekah Bodge of the Village called recently a t Townsend and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
os much as the audience. Dancing Mrs. Cecil Annis, Mrs. H enry1and to earn their livelihood, by retary, Miss Ella Simmons; treas
IM F D IA M O N D A
BRAND
IN H U S IN 1 ’,', O V I P V
SO r i A B .
fishing.
urer, Alfred Wyllle; group leaders, were Installed Wednesday night a t Clarence Richards.’
Luce recently.
Closed the program. The proceeds Lowell and Mrs. Alvaii Harris.
i
*
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VINALHAVEN
« a « »
MRB OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
The Lions Club was entertained
Thursday at J. O . Calderwood's
summer home "Alumina" at Calder
wood's Neck.
Mrs. Lora Hardison was hostess
Friday night to the Four As:
Mrs. Marne Gray has returned
from North Haven where she has

A STORY: “GREAT EXPECTATIONS’’
Perhaps, After All, It Was Only a Vinalhaven
Bragging Party

marshmallows, a quarter pound of
was a sales slip in a parcel con
A n A m n e s ia V ic tim
| pecan nutmeats and one-quarter
taining two pairs' of children's
I pound ol candied cherries. Mix ail . . .
.
.
i . r> . v stockings. The slip, bearing the
2 was from lhe Senter.
1together, stir in one pint whipped W om an A p p e a r in g A t B a th date of
H ospital H a d P urchased Crane store In Rockland
W hom You W ill Take T o Y our Heart When She Talks I cream. Let stand several hours to
blend thoroughly. Fill the center,
In R o c k la n d Store
I The girl is of medium height,
About H ousehold Matters
replace top and cover cake com
weighs about 118 pounds. Is a bruA girl amnesia victim, between 18
pletely with whipped cream. Decor nettc, has blue eyes, wears glasses,
BltOADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
ate with cherries and bits of pine and 21 years old, Is under observa and was wearing a rose-colored
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
apple or nuts, using cherry as cen tion by two physicians in the Bath dress, black plush coat, tan stock
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
terpiece. Six almonds arranged Memorial Hospital, where she ap ings and black high-heeled shoes.
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
around it petal-like make it very peared early Thursday night, asked She carried a small change purse.
for the head nurse and then in"The sky had been washed with i water. No wonder they came out festive.
formed the la tte r that she could
. , T C T o ; ACi n s > r T nM
Heavenly Slaw
not remember who she was
i W E S T W A S ! 1INC IO N
rain and scrubbed with wind." Did as stiff as boards. A rich, foamy,
One young cabbage,
cup cream, 1
you read that description a while not too hot suds is the first bath ti cup sugar, u, cup vinegar, 1 tea- ; All that she cculd recall was
Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs Annie
ago ln Reader's Digest and do you for blankets. Squeeze and press the spoon salt.
| that she had been in a restaurant Day of Thomaston and Mrs Ellen
think of it now when you look at suds through gently, washing one
Beat cream, sugar, vinegar and 0
tlm* before'
hot Day of Somerville visited Mrs. Cora
the world alter the fall rain? We blanket at a time. Don’t wring or salt together thoroughly until the chocolate and th en asked the w ait Deering last weekend.
can't call up Nature’s house-clean- twist woolens as you value their dressing is like whipped cream.
Earl Marston, of East Gardner,
>ress to direct h er to the hospital.
ing forces to help with the annual , ‘.oft, fluffy texture,
Discard outer leaves of cabbage,, Tiic only possible clue that might . Mass., and son Willis of Randolph
scrubbing even though we someIf you use the washing machine shred rest finely and combine with ; lead to establishing her identity were guests last weekend ol Miss
times feel like "Mrs. Atlas” with all ! don't give the blankets more than dressing Just before it la ready to i
K atie Kennedy and sister, Mrs Mae
add sugar and water, add salt and Hibbert
the world on our shoulders in the three or four minutes and use sec- serve.
way of things to be done. Just keep j ond and third washings in fresh
let boll about five minutes. Re
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman was happily
Baked Potato Soup
the house slicked up as you can I suds if blankets are very soiled
Bake three or four medium-sized move from fire, cool and add flavor surprised on her 90th birthday Oct.
without letting it wear you out; let ’ Rinse two or three times in water potatoes and meanwhile prepare a ing and cream. Makes a delicious 5, when her friends and neighbors
us help all we can witli short cuts i of the same temperature, here again c,uart o{ wejj spasoned gj,Up spock creamy sauce for ice eream or cot gathered at the home of her son Edand bright ideas and answers t o , sousing them gently.
Dissolved (from stock or canned chicken tage pudding.
' son Wellman in honor of the occaBreakfast
questions having to do with house- i soap flakes or three tablespoons of soup). Put your freshly baked p o 
i sion.
Refreshments were served
cleaning and remember another i glycerine to the gallon of rinse tatoes through a sieve into the Sliced B ananas with Orange Juice | and Mrs Wellman received three
W heatena
line someone sent us from "The I water will help fluffiness. In fact c hlcken soup. Thicken with the
i birthday cakes, candy, money and a
j shower of cards. Those present
Grilled Deerfoot Sausages
Modern P arent:” "Care less about we've heard four or five tablespoons yolk of an egg.
Corn
Muffins
were Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Brewer
what the unexpected guest may of glycerine in the original washing
When serving, place a hall cup
' of Richmond, Mrs. Jennie Moore
Welch's Grapdade
uds will help restore pliability to cream and a tablespoon of chopped
think of your house than of what
Coffee
she may think about the happiness stiff, shrunken woolens but v.e can't parsley in the bottom of a warmed
and son Lawrence of Augusta, Mrs
i Mildred Johnston and Mrs. Sheldon
Sunday Dinner
and lovableness of your children.’' tell you from personal experience. soup tureen and pour the potato and
! Wright of Jefferson, Mrs. Amelia
T hat same glycerine dropped chicken mixture over it. Sprinkle
'Baked Potato Soup
There are women, you know, who
Leg of (j»nib Franconia Potatoes Babb. Mrs. IJna B artlett, Mrs. Cora
keep a house so clean It's as forbid around the glass stopper which paprika on top and serve at once.
Baked Squash
.Deering, Mr and Mrs. Archie Hib
ding and treacherous as a too sticks in your perluine bottle loos
Creamy I tiocelate Sauer
Julienne String Beans
bert, Katie Kennedy, Mrs Catherine
highly polished floor. Dad and the ens it alter a little too. And if you
One square on eetened choco
Stuffed Celery
i Wellman and daughter Celia. Callkids scurry around miserably try  scorch woolen garments in pressing j latp , cup ,,ugar j cup walt>r (ew
l0 . cup (|gM rr|,am Picalllli
Ripe Olives ' ers Sunday at the Wellman home
ing to keep up with mother's in  them or scorch woolen slightly with j gralns saR
Vanilla Ice Cream with
were Mrs Hazel Swett and daughflexible standards of neatness. Oh a cigarette the material should be cinnamon If desired. 1 teaspoon
'Creainy Chocolate Sauce I ter Elizabeth and son Orville.
well, try for a happy medium, some rubbed with glycerine and left for vanjRa
Vanlllu
Vanilla Wafers
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Powell of
where between "poison neatness" several hours. Wash with warm
Cut chocolate into small pieces,
Coffee
water and the scorch, if not too
Bridgewater, Mass . visited at their
and "painful negligence.”
Supper
home for a few days the past week.
Washing blankets?
Someone deep, will disappear.
Crabmeat Newburg in Ramekins
Mystery Dessert
Mr. and Mrs George Best and
telephoned to ask why hers had
•Heavenly Slaw
Take a large sponge cake which
two children have moved to the
emerged stiff and shrunken from
MOTHERS relieve misery
I
W atermelon Pickle
Frank Folsom house.
the process and a little questioning ; has been baked in a round pan, cut
of colds externally with
I
•Mystery Dessert
revealed the fact she had given ! off the top carefully and scoop out
Mrs. Alice Ware and daughter are
Tetley Budget Tea
passing a few days with Mrs Lottie
them half an hour in her electric !Inside, leaving sides perfect. Make
'Recipes given.
Bowman
washer, followed by a rinse in cold a filling consisting of one pound
'“"To" W V a p o R ub •,ooo’ ">«

Touching off the opening gun of shortly to get some new teeth. If
the 1939 bowling season, these b a t-' 1 could only 8et some new hair
I tie scarred veterans the O anders' there would ** nothinS ‘" ’Possible
for me on the alleys. I really feel
1and the skippers, held high Jinks
sorry
for those Ganders." Les Dyer
, ,agt Monday ewnJng a t th f 0)(,
—“O -r-r- -rLet me at 'em
been employed as nurse.
]colonial farm house of Scotty Lit- Those guvs ain't seen nothin' yet
Harvest Sunday will be observed Uefleld formerly known as the ™
X S sunk
but he
at Union Chu. eh Oct. ,6i J * * , : Freeman Coombs place, but which never surrenders. G -r-r-r.
Let me
Kenneth Cook will use as text .he
known w gcotty simply as at e m ..
subject "The Hoe of Faith”. Pleas- ,.Bluff Head .. ThLs old landmarlt
H all_ „ In
my
qJ
a n t , Veru O ran^ n T w
commands a delightful view of East
j neV€r €ntered a
s rvee.
airy
oom ,
o s p enobsCot Bay and Of Seal Bay. wRR lRe confidence of this one. A
w:U sing "Bringing in the Sheaves bul lhe scenery was completely forlune telk r once told me th at M
The choir will sing the anthem : forgotten in favor of the spread of was my lucky number, and i be"Lord of the Harvest
At the eve- , clanu and lobsters th a t the com- ' Ueve lt n r can.t average 3& I'll
ning service the pastor will give(blned efforts of Custodian of the eBt th ree lobsters. As for that gag
an inspiring message. The atvhem I Nose Bag Orimes and host u ttle- of Scotty's he'd better watch out
by the choir will be "God
"Ood Shall nejd had piaced upon t he table x know a few gas myseif
And
Lead Them On". Junior League Following out the theory that it th at ladies and gentlemen, is the
ln charge of Mrs. Isabelle Qaider- is much better to have something way
t wo teams feel about it.
wood meets at 4; Christian En left over than not to have quite
Before leaving for home Gene
deavor at 6; Mrs Vera Johnson, enough, the two above named Hall climaxed
evenings enterleader.
gentlemen managed to make the tainm en t by calling Up his good
Mrs. Albert Carver recently en  table fairly groan with food, and Wjfe Via his wireless telephone, and
tertained the members of the Rain as the evening progressed it was | tj,e one way convesatlon th a t Oene
bow Club at "See-All" cottag".
not the table alone th a t was doing ppj on convulsed his hearers. It
Union Church Circle served a the groaning.
Even the Goose wai a good thing perhaps tliere
cupper Thursday in the vestry admitted he could last till bed tim e,! were no wire connections for they
Housekeepers were: Edith Vinah when lie would have another snack undoubtedly would have burnt out
Hilma Webster, Dora Bom m and
During the meal th a t Irrepressible
Sub Walter Lyford, Scorer Harvey,
Sada Robbins
spirit of fun that is always present Tolman and guest Howard SnowThe Economy Club was en ter in the true bowler, made itself man of Claremont, N H also had
tained Wednesday night by Mrs manifest in song, story and danoe, I their feet under the table
Sub
Harry Coombs
the dancing being taken care of by Everett Libby was unable to attend
Diamond Rock 4-H Cub held a Goose
Arey's Imitation
ballet on account of illness, and the boys
cake and candy sale at Firemens (which looked like a cross between figured he must have been pretty
h il' t<y*iy.
the hootchie-kootchle and the can- darn sick.
Mr;. L R. Sm ith returned Wed can), the stories by Oene Hall, and [
____________
nesday from Rockland.
the songs by the entire company
Mrs f red Swanson went Friday
After the viands had been suit
t j V, biL'n-ville, Mass.
ably punished, there was a short
Mrs Laura J Varr.ey of Monson and sweet business meeting at
N ight Crews Are Bent Upon
a Red Cross nurse is teaching adult which the only business transasted
Stam ping Out Night Deer
classes ln the Delano Red Cross was the re-election of Gander
work twice a week in Union vesir' Grimes as Custodian of the Nose
H unting
Mrs. Vi i ney also has 38 pupils ot Bag for another term Steam rollM aine's fish and game depart
High School age.
ering all opposition. due to bis
Union choir met Thursday night efficient management of the diffi- ment, stirred by reports of wide
with Edith Nickerson for rehearsal cult Job. Captain Orimes was duly spread poach ng, moved swiftly
Refreshments were served.
elected, and was then inducted into Monday to organize its entire warthe honorable office by Skipper den ^orc* *nt0 night crews bent on
Rebekah Officers In stalM
Drew as King Pin assisted by Skip- s '» m Pin«
night deer hunting.
Installation of the offlcAs °f per Les Dyer as O rand Lord Mar- I T he wardens, who will operate ln
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge was shal and Skipper Hall as the All PractteaI1>' aI1 of the S tate's 16
held Tuesday night.D.D.P. Doris
High Roller C apn Orimes claims ccuntles' wil] hi<,e «n wooded areas
Hyler and D D M . Lena Rollins of his books are one of the very few
wait for persons who illegal.)
Rockland were Installing officers. I sets In the town to s h o t black ink hunt deer by allractin8 them wlth
Supper preceded the ceremonies.
this year After the business meet- flashli«hts
Chairman, Mrs O V Drew was ing the boys let off some of their
T he de*r hun,lng season does not
assisted by Mrs. A. M. CassM, Mrs pent up steam by telling what they ‘ ^en untU Ocl' 21'
BUnsr Simmers. Mrs James C hris- were going to do for themselves and
Approximately 103 wardens will j
tie Florence Erickson was in charge against the opposition, the coming Prowl around du.ing the frosty
of Uie banquet hall. Waitresses season Following are some of the aUtU^ln
st°PPin« a)1 c,rs
were: Flora Brown, Beulah Oil- loose ends overheard by a certain which they believe carry persons
engaged in poaching. Chief Warden
Christ, Evelyn Young, Dorothy mouse in the wall.
Billings.
i What the Oanders are going to Lester E. Brown said.
"Already this fall," Brown said. J
While in town the visiting officers do—as a team—: They expect to
were entertained by the Noble win three out of every five games "there has been considerable poach
ing going on in varicus sections.
Orand. Mrs. Florence Lawson The played. The team will average five '
"W ith the deer now coming out
new offlceis are: Noble grand. Flor- pins a man better this year, than
at night into open spaces and wood
ence Lawson; vice grand, Nellie last. With Captain Orimes secure
roads more than usual, pcachers ,
Robinson; recording secretary, Hll- in his elected position and nothing j
have an excellent chance to p ut the
ma Webster; financial secretary, to! woriy about from somebody
light on them and shoot 'em down ;
VLla Calder wood; tteasurer. Sada gunning for it, his game should
with no difficulty at all.
Robb ns; warden. Flora Brown; improve by at least 613 per cent
"The deer have become rather |
conductor, Beulah Oilchrist; chap- After winning the championship
brave in facing flashl.ghts as the
lain. Annie Patrick; pianist, Au-1 they wi» a‘l
the Skippers the
fesult of some law-abiding citizens.
gusta Clayter; right supporter noble m «ry ha-h.i. The Goose is offer&
a
Qn
grand. Arlene White; left supporter ‘ng odds of 2 to 1 th a t he leads the th e animaU and waUhlng thfir
noble grand, Cora Peterson; right !lea*ue in eat ‘"8. sleeping and talk- I
, movements Just for the fun of it.
supporter vice grand, Evelyn Y oung;! )n« basebabll, with no takers,
carrying on this practice while ridleft supporter vice grand. Jennie
Whal
Skippers are going to
throUgh wooded sections at
Maker; Inside guardian. Ruth BillT*1^ ' say-T hey expect to win
lngs, outside guardian. Edith Nick- three out of every five games
"T h cse people inadvertently have
played. The team will average five
erson.
, caused the deer to become used to
, pins a man better this year than
I the lights and therefore better tar
Dr S tratton will be at his Vlnal- last W ith Oene H all's new and
gets th an ever for poachers."
haven office from the arrival of the improved delivery his game should
Brown said the number of deer
boat Monday afternoon. Oct. 16 Improve at least 613 percent. After
slaughtered last year by poachers
until its departure Wednesday winning
the championship they was "very sizeable" and added ap
morning —adv.
will give the O anders the merry proximately 270 persons were con
-------------------ha-ha.
The Skippers agree to a
victed for such Illegal practices.
S O M E R V IL L E
man th a t the Goose will do as he ,
.
-------says.
Miss Virginia Light has employ-1 Individually
the stories ran
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
m?nt at the Soldiers' Home in Togus something like this—Cap n Orimes
Frank Hisler. having completed of the Oanders—"After a hard
Mrs. Elsa Dearborn who is em
his work on the road, has returned summer of big fish catches, late ployed In the auditor's office at
home.
| hours and Orange Dances I am In City Hall, Eevrett, Mass., was a
Mr and Mrs Charles O rotton o f ! the pink of condition. I am sim- weekend guest at the Nichols home.
Rcckland were callers Wednesday at ply going to knock 'em for a loop She has been a member of the City
Alphena Browns.
this season." "W atch me smoke. H all staff 21 years.
___________
___________
____ _______
_ _ .l
Mr. Hall of Newcastle
recently'
Tha Goose—“After
a correspond
visited his daughter Mrs. A rth u r, ence course in bowling I feel pre- !
Light.
] pared to take on the Champion of
Mrs. Ada French is in M assachu-, Knox County. If I do not lead the
setts where she will visit relatives flock ln everything from high avand later will go to Virginia to re erage to low spirits, it will be be
man for a time with Mr. and Sirs. cause the eye and hand of the old
«»
Minot Bowman.
Master have lost their cunning."
• • • •
Link Sanborn—“I am making no
Charles French
RECENTLY explained how to
predictions, but well beat 'em every
adjust the Turn Damper of
Charles French. 70. a lffe-long time. “Vic" Shields—“I have taken
your furnace to reduce Chimney
resident of this town, died Thurs on ten pounds the past summer and
Loss to a minimum, by leaving it
day afternoon. He was the son of am ln the pink. No Skipper ever as nearly closed as possible. Now
the late Oeorge and Mary iKings- lived th at can take me over." Scot the Turn Damper should be left in
leyi French.
, ,
ty Littlefield—" I have patented a th is position throughout the burn
Survivors are his wife, Atta; two gag th a t I am going to use on Oene ing season.
Do not use it to regulate your
foster children, Mrs. Leola Emery Hall, and with this working ln my fire fro m day
this place and Mrs. V iobtK now l behalf I’ll simply bowl his pants to day.
The only time
•ton of Liberty; two sisters, Mrs. off." To balance the scales Cap'n
you should ever
Viva Fuller of New Jersey an d Mrs. Skip of the Skippers pipes up with move the Turn
Mae Plummer of Weeks M ills;. four “I have had a good long rest, and Damper, after
brothers, Percy of Sidney, William have improved the time by figur f i n d i n g th e
of Windsor, Frank and Edwin of ing out some new tactics. W« will id e a l position
for it, is at the
Somerville; and several grandchUd- simply rush those Oanders off their b e g in n in g of
ren. great-grandchildren, "nieces feet, and feed." “Pete" Peterson— the very c o l d -----------"When an irresistible force meets s e a s o n a n d * ash pit damper
and nephews.
a g a i n a t th e
Private funeral services were held an Immovable body the Skippers al beginning of the very mild season
ways
win.”
from the residence. Floral tributes
—to take care of extreme changes
"Viv" Drew—"After many deep in outside temperature.
were numerous and1of great beauty.
F or daily regulation of the fire
Among those from out of town sea voyages on Pleasant River I
— to speed up or slow down the
who-attended the services were Mrs feel in tip top condition. My Char ra te a t which the fire burns—rely
Clyde Cushing and Miss a te lia ley horse is better, I have been fit on the Ashpit Damper and Check
(8)
ted with new glasses and expect D am per entirely.
lirann Of Weymouth, M»W-

A fter The Poachers
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’Chevrolet's FIRST A gain

&
/CHEVROLET ,

Heating Hints

1

O n ly C h e v r o le t g iv e s such h ig h q u a lity

o f th is car w ith new lo n g er w heelbase—w ith

S e ttle down in to th e deep, soft se a t cushion.
. . . T u n e in to gear w ith C h ev ro let’s New

stu n n in g new “ Royal C lip p er” stylin g—w ith

Exclusive V acu u m -P ow er S h ift. . . . Test its

O p e r a tin g

bigger, room ier, r u s t-p r o o fe d Body by Fisher
—and th e n you w ill k n o w th a t Chevrolet for

m a tc h le ss c o m b in a tio n of pow er, accelera
tio n , sm o o th n ess and econom y. . . . Relax as

1940 is th e stream lin ed b e a u ty leader of th e

you en joy “ The R ide R oyal.” * . . . A nd then you

N o o t h e r m o to r c a r c a n

low -p rice field and th e b ig g e s t value m on ey

w ill know th a t here is the b est-d rivin g, best

m atch

ca n buy!

rid in g and b est-p erform in g low -priced car!

Look a t th e greatly Increased size and luxury

a t such lo w c o s t . . • . Low P r ic e s . . . Low
C o s ts • . . L o w

its

a ll- r o u n d

U pkeep.

v a lu e

NEW "ROYAL CLIPPER” STYLING • BIGGER INSIDE AND OUTSIDE • NEW FULL-VISION BODIES BY FISHER • NEW EXCLUSIVE
VACUUM-POWER SHIFT • "THE RIDE ROYAL"— Chevrolet's Perfected Knee-Action Riding System* • SUPER-SILENT VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE • PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • ALL-SILENT SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION • LARGER TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH •
NEW SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS WITH SEPARATE PARKING LIGHTS • IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF STEERING* • NEW CRYSTALCLEAR HI-TEST SAFETY-PLATE GLASS • Chevrolet hat more than 175 important modern feotvret. *Qb Special De Luxe end

S E A V IE W
6 8 9 MAIN ST,
Peaslee & R o m , Vinalhaven

G A R A G E , IN C .
ROCKLAND

Barker’s Garage, Union

TEL 1250
Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston

es.

M a s te r D e Luxe Seri

THOMASTON

E v e r y -O tb e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S a tu r d a y , O c to b e r 1 4 , 1 9 3 9

P a g e S ix
ell meets Monday night a t the
vestry.
The Epworth League will have its
installation of officers a t the Sunday
night meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge B. Mathews
returned to New Britain. Conn., yes
terday having spent the summer
here. Miss Jessie Crawford whose
ap artment they have occupied will
continuc to make her home with
|Wr gjgter Mrs. William Hastiugs,
indefinitely.
The Baptist Women's Mission
Circle wiU mpel at the home o(
,^ rs Letttia S tarre tt. Tuesday at 10
a m A covered dish dinner will be
at noon, and members are
f(> tftkp dtehes and those not

U N IO N

A Radcliffe Tribute

so u th thom aston

a task which Fred M. Blackington
of this city performed with char
acteristic skill. Fred climbed sev
Albert Condon recently resigned as eral times to the top of those lofty
foreman a t the Snow shipyard, and poles and reports a magnificient
has been succeeded by Ernest Gani- view from th at elevation. This sta
age.
tion, by the way is one of the fin
est in the world.
Ella C. INewman. State Director,
National Archives Survey, is atten d 
Tickets for the annual Armistice
ing the National Archives Confer Ball were put on sale this week by
ence hi W ashington, D. C.
the committee in charge and may

TALK OF THE TOWN

also be held, with free admittance
to those who want to play beano
only.

Raymond Butler and Elston Me- 5
------Everett Burgess and Percy Young
Farland have been engaged in re- T o the Memory O f the Late are on a business trip to New York
Bread for sandwiches will slice
pairing the main chimney in the
A nnie F. Frye, W h o Died | Su
r and R p H p ns
more smoothly if chilled thoroughly
Masonic block.
I Quincy, and Murry Hopkins of DedIn R ockland
In the refrigerator before cutting.
Mr. and Mis Merton Payson ac
ham, Mass., were here during the
companied by Ruth Mitchell of Dorweekend to visit their father who
The Radcliffe Quarterly, current
ence Leonard attended the Fryeburg
is a patient in Knox Hospital.
issue, paid the following tribute to
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Deane of
Fair.
Miss Evelyn Hahn was hostess to
Advertisements In this column n ot
Mr and Mrs. Grevis Payson ac a Rockland woman who died re Portland are spending a few days
to exceed three fines Inserted once for
Les Hautes Chapeaux Club Thurs25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
at their summer home here.
companied by Ruth Mitchell of Dor cently:
day night at a going away party for
ditional lines five cen ts each for one
On Resurrection Sunday. April 9.
Raymond Aja of Barre, Vt.. was
Chester. Mass, and Herman Gross
The newly built dragger Pelican be obtained from any legionnaire. time. 10 rents for three times. Five
Miss Barbara Oillchrest. who leaves
our classmate Annie F. Frye was guest Monday of Jesse Sleeper.
The
$25
door
prize
will
be
given
to
sm all words to a line.
of Isle au Haut have returned from
left Snows yard Thursday for her
Wednesday to attend the Wilfred
translated quickly and quietly from
Wessaweskeag G range observed hailing port. New Bedford, followed the lucky ticket holder whether they
the New York World's Fair and a
Hairdressers' School in Boston Miss
the complexity of this m ortal life
attend the dance or not. SeventyBooster Night Thursday with a pro by the best wishes of everybody.
tour of New York They report
into the life beyond. Courageous to gram consisting of the comedy "The
Oillchrest received a gift from the
five
other dance prizes will be giv
that Maine Exhibitors have ample
th e last. in spite of frail health she Developing School'’ and selections
club, and in keeping with the oc
Mrs. Lena Rollins and Miss Doris en out during the evening. A mon
reason to be proud since it appears
attended an Easter service of wor by a four-piece orchest'4.
qasion the refreshment table bon
Hyler are in Swan's Island today to ster turkey and chicken beano will
to be the most popular state exhibit
as its centerpiece a cake, attractively
ship in the morning followed by a
G IRLS reversible hood lost, near
Visitors are now allowio to see install Harbor View Rebekah Lodge.
The
long
waiting
line
which
form
High School
SANDRA HALLOWELL.
decorated with a tiny bus atop the solicited to take sweet food. This
long afternoon out of town visiting Edw. Hopkins who is at Kr.ox Hos They are accompanied by Milton
97
Maverick St , Tel 1243 M
121*123
P r o b a te N o tic e s
outside of the entrance is evidence
center. In the group were Miss Vir is a white cross work meeting.
friends. Returning to th e College
NOTICE-Is hereby given of the loss
V
Rollins.
pital
suffering
from
a
broken
back
in support of this truth.
of deposit book numbered 36686 and
ginia Foster, Miss Betty Fales, Miss
Club in tl'.e evening, weary and spent
To all persons Interested In either the owner of said book asks for dup li
Teachers of the Hope Corner
Mrs Berry Gould has bem caring j # beneficent Providence brought to
of
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
Leah Tillson. Miss Marie Clark. Miss
cate In accordance with the provision
In the Churches
Chairmen of all Rotary com mit
At a Probate Court held at Rockland of the State la w
for Mrs. Carlton Weaver and in fa n t, hpr # blpsspd
from
and Sunday School were guests Monday
ROCKLAND SAV
Charlotte Welch and Miss Ruth
In
and
for
the
County
of
Knox,
on
the
tees
are
expected
to
attend
the
Ro
INGS BANK By Tdward J Helller.
St Bernard's Catholic Church at
of Mrs. A F. Sleeper. In the group
daughter of Washington.
19th
day
of
September
In
the
year
of
Treas
.
Rockland.
Me
. Oct 14 1939
Cassidy.
th e peace with passeth understand
Rockland: Mass at 7.30 and 10.45
123*8-129
weic Mrs. Georgia Browne.l, Mrs tary Club assembly next Tuesday at our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Charles Howe. Ernest Cunning ing.
and
thirty-n
ine
and
by
adjournm
ent
Joseph Bradlee returned Tuesday a m
A M Beverage. Mrs. Evelyn Brown 6 30 p. m.—Charles W. Sheldon has from day to day from the 19th daiy (
ham, Donald Calderwood and RoFew realized that Annie Frye was
said September The following m at
from Boston where he has been
Mrs. L. M. FYrnald and Mrs Mabel sent a make-up from San Francisco. of
St. Johns C hurch Holy E ucha-jjgnd pgyjon attended an I.G.A.
ters having been presented for the a c
in her 78th year, so indomitable was Wright; also Mrs. Beatrice Brown
visiting his daughter. Miss Gene
tion
thereupon hereinafter Indicated It
rist at 845 a m.
Convention Wednesday in Bangor
h e r spirit, so great her enjoyment and Miss Margaret M cKrighl of
A county membership meeting of Is hereby ORDERED:
vieve Bradlee.
Baptist Church: Church School
Re-en, dinner guests of Mrs
That notice thereof be given to all
of the younger generation, so keen
the American Legion will be held persons
Interested, by causing a copy
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F. Perron. a t 945, morning worship at 11.
Rockland.
pavson were Mr. and Mrs.
of this order to be published three
h
er
interest
in
the
current
events
ol
In
this
city
Oct.
26
The
annual
or two tons of cattle beets w ant
Mrs Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Leona S tar the subject of th e children s story
Mrs.
R.
W.
Tyler,
sons
Ralph
and
Mitchell of Appleton. Mr.
weeks successively In The Courier G a edCNF
P O BOX 755. Rockland 123-125
a newspaper published at R ock
rett. Mrs. Letitia Starrett. Mrs to be "The Sign-board The ser- gnd ^ rs Qeorge Ames of Washing- th e day. Endowed with a fine mind Edwin. Mrs. Emma Foster and Earle aerial roundup will be held Sun zette
BOARDERS wanted; heated rooms, at
land In said County, that they may
Susie Newbert. Mrs Grace Andrews. mon subject is "Beginning A Re- ton Miss Ruth Mitchell of Dor- an d with the high ideals of her gen Rackiiffe motored Sunday to Poii- day Oct. 29. with Rockland as one appear nt a Probate Court to be held THE LITO.E GUEST HOUSE. 18
at said Rockland on the 17th day of Oleason St . Thom aston.
123*128
eration.
as
a
teacher
of
English
she
of
the
places
visited.
Mrs Helen Hahn Mrs. Eunice T ill vival
land where they vlsiteu Mrs Lyra
October A. D 1939 at nine o clo ck In
Music for this service will cbester Mass., and Herman Gross
wanted to room or board Write
stimulated in her pupils a sympathy Armstrong.
the forenoon, and be heard thereon If to MEN
son. Mrs Marie Singer and Millard include the anthem "Exalt Him,' by I Qf Islp au Haut
Mrs.
Armstrong's
R W " care The Courier Oazette
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. will they see cause
125-125
Ollmore attended the meeting of the IE. W Hanscom. with Incidental soA,'mon Hea!d and famlly of Ver- with the best in life an d literature. young daughter Gloria returned
MYRON J. HAHN late of Rockland,
be
hostess
to
Mrs.
Ella
Henderson
TEAM work wanted: will go any
W
hen
already
past
her
40th
year,
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
Pro
Lincoln Baptist Association Thurs prano solo sung by Miss Margaret mont fl, p vislting Mr and Mrs
here with them for a fortnight's
F H RYER R F D 1. Box
D epartment
president.
Monday bate thereof, asking that the same may where
she set her heart on obtaining at
122-124
be proved and allowed and that Letters 123B. Rockland
day in Appleton.
visit.
Simmons. Mrs. Blanche Lermond : Caj.pl Heald
Hight wlren it meets for business Testamentary Issue to Flora E Hahn
Radcliffe an A B. degree, and with
Alfred M Strout will be acting will assist a t th e piano and Mrs !
In Wessaweskeag Grange Wed
of
Rockland,
she
being
the
Executrix
Friends are extending best wishes
All officers are requested to wear named In said WIU. without bond.
town clerk during the absence next j Orace strout at the organ Mrs. | tQ M n R w h MyrJck gimmons on characteristic energy and determi nesday night these candidates were
white, as initiation will be p art of
JOHN C. MACKIE, late of Vlna.:..vven.
nation
she
permitted
no
obstacle
*o
instructed in third and fourth de
week of Enoch :M Clark
Faith U Brown will sing “A Dream
WIU and Petition for Pro
her recent marriage.
the ritualistic work. Supper will deceased
bar
her
from
her
goal.
Her
courage
bate
thereof, asking that the same may
grees: Misses Elsie Norton, Estelle
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hepburn of of Paradise,” by Hamilton Gray
be proved and allowed and that Letters
Dismantling of the Black and was only equaled by her loyalty,
precede the business session.
Johnstown. Pa . and Mr. and Mrs. A Good Citizenship meeting will be
Jackson. Natalie Jackson. Marjorie
Testamentary Issue to Leslie B Dyer
Gay Canning Factory is rapidly which never wavered throughout her
of Vlnalhaven. he being the executor
CLEAN, corn-fed roasting chickens
Henry O W hitten of Portland were held at 6 o'clock by the Christian
Wiggin, Dorothy Baum and Edwin
for sale 25c lb V I. PACKARD 253
“Beloina Drive-in," on outskirts named In said Will, without bond
progressing
long and useful life—loyalty to her T iler.
119-tf
MARGARET W JONES late of St Maverick St . Tel. 44C
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mts. Endeavor. Edward O B Burgess
of Camden, closes Sunday night. George, deceased Will and Petition
The Farm Bureau will meet Tues ideals, to her friends, to her class
PIGS tor sale at City Farm, are leady
Stanley Macgowan.
leading. For th e evening service at
and Mrs. Jess-- Sleeper enter- a (ter a season which surpassed the . for Probate thereof, asking that the to go now,______________________ 117-tf
day with Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes mates at Abbot Academy and at ta Mr.
in e d a t cards Fridav llb h t Mr K
. .
same may be proved and allowed and
The meeting and public supper of 7 o'clock the pastor will use as his
Bouses for sale or will trade
The subject for discussion will be Radcliffe College, w ithin whose ainea at e r a s 1.1a y 1 - t Mr. best bopes of tbe proprietors. The that Letters Testamentary issue to forTWO
farm
Write BOX 105. Thomaston.
ana Mis. Amos M aki.un, Mr .and
Jerome P Jones of St George, he be
the Baptist Ladies' Circle will be subject "The Missing Man.” “Three
122*124
establ‘shment proved verv P°P’ ing the Executor named In said WU1.
"Apple Cookery." The menu for waUs some of the happiest hours of Mrs ilandall Hopkins and Mrs.
held Wednesday with sewing at 2 Cheers ' will be
of the
he the
tne topic oi
tn e «
.
.
.
i
.
1Mrs- **anaau
1ular. The proprietors return to without bond.
LOAM tor flowers and lawns, truck
prayer
meeting
Thursday
night
at
I
£
u
'
H
er
trim
,
sle
n
j
R
u
b
y
M
akinen
ANNIE
L.
THORNDIKE
late
of
Rock
delivery
bv
owner.
WM
ANDERSON.
o'clock, business meeting at 3 sup
i their home in Connecticut for the land. deceased Will and Petition for We-t Meadow Rd Tel 23-W 122-124
Harold Willard of W ashington,, der little figure, dressed always In | w ork on the
per at 6. and a showing of local 7 o'clock
second year of the Wjnter and pian t0
at cam - Probate thereof, taking that tbe sam e
tor sale $5 ton In mew 1 ton
D C . has been recent guest of Mr th e best of taste was a familiar sight I Accredited course in Bible study,
may be proved and allowed and that orHAY
pictures by Miss Jane Mtl'er 'n
Federated Church Sunday School
25: also Sulkey plow double sled,
den early in May.
Letters Testamentary Issue to The First heartand
Mrs
J.
C.
Creighton
and
Mrs
a
t
the
college
reunions,
which
she
,cr
Hlgli
students
started
'
wagon and logging chains.
National Bank of Rockland. It being PIPER farm
the evening. On the supper com at 9 45. morning worship at 11. the
Camden Rd Warren 123-8-129
the Executor named In said WIU. w lth rarely missed Her dignified bearing ls ,inday m
local 6unday
j
mittee are Mrs. Ella Stackpole. Mrs subject to be "The Unlading Leaf ." Elizabeth Hughes.
Non arrival of fixtures has pre- out bond.
FRANKLIN stove for sale 1852 model,
Community Club met Tuesday for >an d quiet manners which marked
Mabel Achorn. Mrs. Minnie Wilson. The anthem is “ I Was Olad," byThis course is under the direction vented Proprietor Keith Goldsmith
belle v OORTHELL late of Rock- price 850 MRS INA A SMITH. Church
123-125
land, deceased Will and Petition for S t . Waldoboro.
its first fall meeting. The program th e true gentlewoman of the Old of the State Department of Edu
Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Olive Strout Baines. Epworth League will hold
of the new Economy Clothes Shop 1 Probate thereof, asking that the same
ONE brand new boat 26 feet long,
was in charge of Mrs Lila Haskell. , School, were pleasant to see; he.
____
__________
,
I
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
nice model
Will give good trade
cation and tests are given twice
installation of officers at 6 o'clock
and Miss Dorothy Starrett.
Letters
Testamentay Issue to Clark R JAMES A GREGORY Vlnalhaven
’
Te
who secured Rev H I. Holt of j meticulous, refined speech a delight each year which if passed sueoess- In Masonic Temple Bldg from *Staples
ot Rockland, he being the Ex
Thirty members and guests of the The topic of th e evening service at Rockport as guest speaker. Mr j to hear.
123-128
decorating his show window, but ecutor named
in said Will, w ithout
USED shot guns and rifles bought
fully will entitle the jtu d tn t to a tbe s;ore jg open for business and bond
Epworth League enjoyed a social 7 o'clcck is "The Child In the
Holt's talk on "Danger * Detnoem-1 Our J5th reunion in June, to which I rr^ lt J ^ " p ^ n t ' t a i ’arta’ gradu
and traded One L C Sm ith 12
MARK E ROWEIL la-e of S ou th sold
evening of games with refreshments Midst.”
guage shot gun on hand at a bargain.
pleased
cies’ was much enjoyed. Hostesses Annie Erie had looked forward atlon in Rockland High 5 ;hcol. A. Mr. Gold:m
m ith
d" ise well
T heM
ore s with
for Thomaston, deceased Will and Pet! I R
E
NUTT. licensed dealer. 436 Main
Wednesday night at the Congre
tlon for Probate thereof, asking th a t S t . City
w jk fA V r »
A n n ie s
Y f r s I/Y ttA P 1 f a i t k f n l h .
—.411
t v O C K i d l l Q VO ( 1 8 1 C .
1 I lf * S t O r C S 1 O F 120-125
La vender-Ixxkr
Mrs Annle Butl«r, Mf S
and hopefully, will not present fjght studentg arp enroUed
the same may be proved and allowed
gational vestry. Attending were
mal opening will take place next and that Letters Testamentary Issue
CHEVROLET coupe 1933 for sale w ith
At 4 o clock in the Swedenborgian G ’<* sOn and
I
the same w‘,hout her friendly 1but any High School student may
to Fred W Rowell of Norway, he b e trailer HADLEY MI1LFR. Friendship.
Misses Lucy Ames, Olive Leach. Mil
122-124
ing the Executor named In said Will,
Chapel in Cambridge Miss Anna next n ^ th tg will be HeM Oct. » presence: but her dlstincUve penonThe work u nOf difficult, is week.
dred Leach. Ruth Miller, Sa.ly.
without bond.
HANDSOME young foxhounds for
with Mrs Josephine Besssy in j ality, expressing the best in the New
KATIE E BAGGETT, late of R ock sale
VIRGIL WINCHENBACH Wal
The reception to Department
Gray. Isabelle W atts. Nathalie Beli.
| charge of the program 1,
123-It
■England tradition, her cheerful. dation for a va]uable background Commander Ilewellyn C. Portier at land. deceased Wit! and Petition for doboro
Marjorie Woodcock. Marie Jordan. Stephen L. Lavender, son of Dr
Probate thereof, asking that the sam e
Mrs. EU“ ‘£ h
GAS stove and coal range fo i sale.
and Mrs A W Peabody The cereI
‘P ^ t which never f a l- (This year s course covers the study
be proved and allowed and th a t
Ellsworth Tuesday night was a n ot may
Gwendolyn Barlow Betty Fales and
Cheap
for
quick
disposal
MRS
JAMES
Letters Testamentary Issue to Mar
Thursday to Washington. D C J tered. will remain for us always a of the origln of thc Bible E n ^ e s
122-124
able American Legion event for shall M Daggett of Rockland, he be SPLAINE. 41 Holmes St
Eleanor Gregory
and Cheslev mony was performed by Rev. Lesli:
lug the Executor named in said Will,
where site will be guest of Mr and 1 happy memory and a lasting insptr Jto date are: Marjorie Wiggin. DoroAUTOMOBILE radio tor sale. 812.
Adams. Milton Smith. Warren Mac T. Pennington of the First Parish Mrs. Harold Willard lor two weeks ation.
Hancock County. Those who at- without bond.
TEL 1054-W. after 5 p m
121-123
t o u t s MARCUS late of Rockland,
1,1.
and
.
Wy Baum' Norma Oraves- Alice tended from Rockland were Past
gowan. George Green. Walter Church. Cambridge, and the bride
1934 CHEVRGIjrr tnick. hyraullc
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro dump stake body
Low mileage. A -l
Henry. William Gillchrest, Malcolm was given in marriage by her Wallace Creighton arr ved Thurs- ' My task accomplish'd and the long day Backliffe, Oliver Hamlin Jr.. Edwin D epartm ent Commander H O
bate thereof, asking that the same may condition Apply 515 MAIN ST.. Rock
done.
land
121*123
I y‘l r\ . RiChard Br° * n and ^ “' Staples Oscar E. Wishman. Austin
Carney. James Hamilton. Daua brother, Horatio Locke of Monticello day from Boston Mrs. Creighton I My wages taken and In my heart
Rackiiffe.
POUR weeks old pigs tor sale M E.
Some late lark singing.
of Rockland she being the Executrix
Sawyer. Donald Bcrgren Josep.t IU.
P
Brewer.
Earle
J.
Alden.
Guy
will be guest of Mr and Mrs Let me be gather'd to th e quiet west
DRfNKWATER Lincolnville Beach Tel.
named In said Will, without bond
The bride wore a cream-white Ralph Wallace
121-128
Richards. Eugene Fales. Elmer
Overlock, William Coid and Ray
ABIGAIL H FITCH late of Dobbs Camden 8714
Wallace Creigh The sundown splendid and serene "
Bone has twice the strength of Cook
.Ferry New York, deceased
ExempliGET your squash for winter at City
—W E Henley
Biggers. J r . Charles Fager Gordon satin wedding gown belonging to ton will spend a few days with Mr
1 tied copy of Will and Probate th e r e o f.1Farm: we have some very nice c nes.
H C. M. oak
Reed, Miss Julia Woodcock an J her aunt and a lace cap belonging and Mrs. Harold Fossett.
! together with a Petition lor Probate Any kind and any quantity from 5 lb
______
117 tf
Marine activity is apparent in of Foreign Will, asking th a t the copy to 5 tons._______
to another au n t, with a tulle veil
Rev. Mr Leach.
Two groups of Oirl Scuots hav;
r £ v ^ lt ^ n \h e p J S h a 't 1el<CoSrt, o t<K n o x ! SHOTGUNS and rifles for sale:
Lermond s Cove this morning, where
The Parent-Teacher Association caught with orange blossoms. Her been formed. The older group me:
sold,
s n geea
d
ARTHUR
cou n ty, presented by Charles H e n r y I'
”e x5c"h ,.ig
the city's ship Capt. John Bernet Fitch McQulston of Chappaqua. N Y
Comonl» Cafe. 239 Main St
held its first fall meeting Thursday bouquet was rores and lilies of tbe Wcdnesdav ,or lts flrst meeting
Marjory M Sutherland o f said L ill____________________________ 121 128
is being put into winter quaters Just and
night at the high school auditorium valley. Her cousin. Mrs Arthur L and h|kp under lhp direcUon oI
Dobbs Ferry. N Y
I CARNATIONS lor sale. 50c doz ;
)
ahead
of
the
ghost
of
S
S.
VinalESTATE
FRANK L. PEABODY, l a t e 1snapdragons 35c; Ivy geraniums 35c
During the business meeting, which, Peck. Jr., of Cambridge, the matron Mrs Map FarTls and Mrs Marl0n
of Warren, deceased Petition for Ad- each
CHARLES WADE. Waldo A v e,
haven The Capt Bernet is th e new ministration, asking that Leland C. Tel 1214-W
group met
was conducted by the president. Dr. cf honor, wore blue taffeta over tea A1(,pn
121-123
float put Into service last spring at Peabody of Wsrren. or some other s u it 
1933 lat SALLE sedan for sale, no
E. R Biggers. Colby Wood was a p  rose with a blue turban Miss Bar- T h ^ g y nlght with Mrs Lro Ros
able person, be appointed Admr . w ith reasonable offer refuted
Tel 361-W.
Rockland Public Lading The sm all bond.
pointed vice president to take th bara Thomas cf New York, the ma d and Mr? Archic Nicker,on as
CARL EATON G len Cove
121-123
ESTATE MILDRED F ROSS, late of
er float in the lee of the landing
STOVES of all kinds for sale; also
place of Kervin Ellis who has left of honor wore sheer tea rose over cadcrs
deceased
furniture C E CiROTTON, 138 Cam
Camabutments, will remain in service. Rockland,
ministration, asking that Karl B Ross den s , Tp. 109] w
town The next meeting will be biue with a tea lose turban. They
fresbman class enjoyed a pic109-tf
of South Thom aston or some other -----------:------------------- ------------------- -----Nov 9. and will be a reception giv both carried African daisies and njc ’j-uesday night at Sagamore
suitable person, be appointed A d m r.
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
The Mackay Radio Co. has given without bond
I *nd sidewalk material, well covers,
en the teachers by the parents. delph.nium.
Park in Camden.
ESTATE
LOTTIE
M
SMITH
late
ot
P0’ 1’.
bl0?k' m onum enits plant in Cushing a thorough Rockland deceased Petition tor AdJohn Creighton of A hbumham
This is in charge of Mrs. W E. D.
stone,
Mrs. John Williams leaves this
X i v a t i o n ^ u S t th“ t Iral L Sm ith
’ " S ston
^ N e flit, anchor and m oorovei hauling The work included takOray and Mrs. Guv Lermond. Dr. was Mr Lavender's best man. and morning for Lowell, Mast., where
of O w ls Head, or some other su itab le JOHN MECTAN * SON. Clark I.-Gfxxid.
Irg down thc two 250-foot towers person, be appointed A dm r. w ithou t TC1 Rockland 21 13______________118-tf
P R Greenleaf was the speaker the ushers were Frederick E. Drake she will be Joined by her cousin for
| DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 81.23,
and putting them back in postioti— bond
of Bath. Edwin Estlc of North a trip to the mid-West. Mrs. Wilfor the evening
ESTATE IRVtN DELANO late of Sawed 81 15. long, 81.05. M. B. St C. O.
Friendship, deceased Petition for Ad- PERRY, Tel 487.
118-tI
The Baptist Chureh School Coun- Brookfield. Frederick J. Purdy of | iiam s will visit her brother Wesley
m inistration, asking that Melvin Lawrv I
s—
N o tic e s o f A p p o in tm e n t of Friendship, or some other suitable ,
#
.........
Burns in Independent, Mo
ft ft f t f t
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
f t ft f t f t
Tel. 190

In Everybody’s Column

♦LOST AND FOUND:

:

WANTED

:

:

FOR SALE

:

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

I. Charles L Vcazte. Register o f Pro
South Weymouth and Donald D
bate for the County of Knox. In the
Sloan of Marblehead. The ushers
State of Maine, hereby certify th a t In
the follow ing estates the persons were
and the best man all attended Bowappointed Administrators. Executors,
Guardians
and Conservators and on
doin College and were members of
the dates hereinafter n am ed:
Mr
Lavender's fraternity, Psi
JOHN F RICHARDSON, o f Warren
Alfred M 8trout of Thom aston was
Upsrlon.
appointed Conservator. Sept 8. 1939
and qualified by filing bond on same
A reception immediately followed
date
the ceremony at the Hotel Com
THOMAS NEWBOI.D late of V lnal
haven, deceased
Theresa Clement
mander.
Newbold of Vlnalhaven was appointed
T he fcridc is a graduate of Sm ith
Executrix. 8ep t 19. 1939, w ithout bond
ERNEST A MUNRO, late of Rock
i College with the class of 1935 Mr.
land. deceased Alan L Bird of Rock
Lavender was graduated from Bowland was appointed Executor. Sept 19.
1939. and quallfled by filing bond on
doin College in 1932 and is now as Guinn. "Big Boy" Williams. Richard Arlen and Noah Beery in "Mutiny on same
date
sociated with thc Liberty Mutual
the Blackhawk."—adv.
ADELBKRT BENNER late of T hom 
aston. deceased
Florence B Benner
i Insurance Co In Kansas City, Mo.
of Thom aston was appointed Executrix.
Sept 19. 1939. without bond
| Mr. and Mrs. Lavender will be at
DUDLEY F WOLFE, late o f Rockj home at 3614 Harrison Boulevard.
port, deceased Clifford S m ith of R ock
port
was appointed Executor. Sept 19,
Kansas City.
1939. and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
Woodcock's Market is offering an
OLIVE A ORNE late of Frlendshlj
deceased Rena O Fales of Frlendsh'
i attractive display of kitchenware in
was appointed Executrix, Sept
r
connection with the special sale of
1939 w ithou t bond
ARTHUR W McCURDY. late of Rock
canned goods now going on.—ad v .'
land, deceased Lillian M McCurdy of

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

The Thomaston Garden Club will
J hold a White Elephant Sale at 9
Knox street Thursday from 10 a. m.
to 10 ji. m. The "white elephants"
will include an assortment of vases,
flower holders, gardening tools and
winter bouquets. The public, p ar
ticularly members of other garden
clubs or those especially Interested
in gardening, is cordially invited to
a tte n d —adv.
•

R osalind Russell. N o n n a Shearer, Phyllis F o v ah
in “ T he W om en"
Dramatically turning the spot- gorsiper. she finally goes to Rena
light on women, their lives and (to seek a divorce and the custody
what they do with them. “T h e ' 01 her daughter, little Mary. Following
the
divorce,
husband
W om en' starring Ncrma Shearer
.
..
I Stephen marries the other womJoan Crawford and Rosalind Rus- . an •• and
broken-hearted Miss
sell, and based cn the smash Broad- Shearer returns to New York. Durway stage play, begins an engage lng the next year she discovers that
ment at the Strand Theatre for a all is not well in her husband's
run of three days.
home and th a t his new wife is car- !
In the story of ''The W omen,' rying on an affair with a cowboy j
Norma Shearer, happily m arried : radio crooner. Realizing that she i
for eight years, finds it impossible should have fought in the first
to continue life with her husband place she decides to stage a late
after she discovers from idle campaign to win him back again.
beauty-shop gossip that he has be Cleverly she tricks Joan Crawford
come enamored of a perfume sales mto an admission of her infidelity,
girl, portrayed by Joan Crawford and the fast-moving comedy-drama
Goaded on by Miss Russell as the concludes on a happy note—adv.

W hen you
have a cold or feel
"* cold coming on, it is im por- 1
"tant to keep the intestinal tract clear, j
For 88 years young and old have ]
found Dr. True’3 Elixir helpful in
relieving sluggishness of the in
testinal tract and constipation.
Agreeable to take.

DrTrues E lix ir
THE TRUE tAMILT LAXATIVE
ANU RUUNU WORM EXFELLtH

Eddie Quiilan, M ary Carlisle, Constance Moore and Johnny Downs in Cnitersal’s musical picture, “Hawaiian Nights,”—adv.

Rockland was appointed
Executrix.
Sept. 19. 1939. without bond.
MARY 6 LOCKIE. late of Warren,
deceased Joseph A Lockle of Wash
lngton. D C. was appointed A dm r,
Sept 19. 1939 and qualified by filin g
bond on same date Stuart C Burgess
of Rockland was appointed Agent In
Maine
FRED W BROWN, late of Camden,
deceased
Alice U Brown o f Camden
was appointed Adm x, Sept 19. 1939,
without bond
RICHARD H f .RITT. late of Rock
land. deceased Grace H Britt of Rock
land was appointed Admx . Sept 19
1939. and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
GRANVILLE A POOLE, late of Cam
den, deceased
Edward C. Payson of
Rockland was appointed Admr , Sept
19. 1939. and qualified by filin g bond
on sam e date
JOHN E ROSS, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Laura A Ranlett o f Rockville
was appointed Admx , Sept. 19. 1939.
and qualified by filing bond on same
date
DANIEL G. WENTWORTH, late of
Appleton, deceased. Iva M Trask of
Camden was appointed Admx , C. T A..
Sept 19. 1939. and qualified by filing
bond on same date
OBOROIA A MATHEWS, of Warren
Fred E Mathews o f Warren was ap
pointed Conservator. Sept. 19. 1939. and
qualified by filing bond on sam e date.
A ttest:
CHARUBS L VEAZIE.
Register.

W -6U 3

person, be appointed Admr . with bond .
EHTATE DAVID W WELSH late of ,
T n .
,
Vlnalhaven. deceased Petition for Ap- ♦
I I I I Is I
♦
polntm ent of Trustee, asking th a t Knox J »
*
**** 1
*
County Trust Company of Rockland
he appointed Trustee ot the estate
SIX room apartment to let a t 40
given in trust for thc use and ben efit
I'EI, 299-W
of the John Welsh cemetery lo t In the Grace S t . all modern
Catholic cemetery at Thomaston, un _________________ _______________ 115-tf
der the Will of said deceased, w ithout
APARTMENT to Irt five rooms, hath.
bond.
Inquire 12 Knox S t TEL 156-W 120 tf
ESTATE WII.LIAM H CONDON, late
TWO hon es to let. In good condition.
of Friendship, deceased
Petition for
Distribution, presented by Marguerite V F. STUDLEY 283 Main St., city
122 124
O Condon. Admx.
FIVE-room apartment to let with
ESTATE OUST CARLSON late of
Vlnalhaven. deceased Petition tor Per Arcola, bathroom, lights; on Summ er
petual Care of Burial Lot. presented by- St. MRS FROST. 1094-R or 318 W
122-tf
Frank H Ingraham of Rockland. Public
Admr.
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
to truck and pleasure
rage tor
ESTATE TIMOTHY E McNAMARA. modem ligarage
Ire DORMAN'S SHOE STORE
late of Rockland, deceased First and CBr
121*123
final account presented for allowance i or Tel. 118I-W
Hr*
lm cothy
t.h v E
K M
rT n n ls Admr.
A d m r.
i|
trATTD
by TTim
McInnis.
FOUR • TZ
or nve-room apartment to
ESTATE NELLIE R. MORTON, late o f' let. unfurr
ijulurnlshed. up-talrs. DOUGLAS
tl Wadsworth St . Thom aston.
Rockport, deceased
First and final VINAj,
........................
121-123
account presented for allowance by Tel. 57-11______
Charlotte Dillingham . Exx.
OARAGE to let on Hall S t., corner
ESTATE MARGARET 8 BOWDTJCH Jefferson St. TEL 794-W
121-123
late of Milton. Mass., deceased
First
FURNBHED rooms to Irt 56 Talbot
and final Trust account presented for Ave..
TEL 274 M
115-123-U
allowance by The New England Trust
_ FURNISH
Company. Trustee.
1HED apartment to let 3 rooms
ESTATE DAVID W WEtSH. late of suitable for couple: garage If desired.
ll?.-tf
Vlnalhaven. deceased. First and final C A EMERY. Tel 436-M
Trust account presented for allowance
STORE to let at~65 Park bt.. 34x<4 ft.,
bv Security Trust Company of Rock 835 month; also 3 garages In rear of
land, Trustee.
store. 82 m onth each; also one on Main
ESTATE IZZfE M. S T CLAIR, late of S t 83 month
V. F STUDLEY. 283
Union, deceased. First and final ac- Main S t , Tel. 1154
112-tf
count presented for allowance by Earl
FURNISHED room, In quiet neighbor
R. St Clair. Admr.
hood. five m inutes from Post Office.
ESTATE JOSEPH A AMES late of TEL. 34. Rockland
97*tif
Appleton, deceased First and final ac
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL
count presented for allowance by Clar
579-W. MRS. FLORA COLLINS.
118-tf
ence J Ames. Admr.
ESTATE WILLARD WALL, late of ------ ---------------~
--------Tenants Harbor, deceased
First and w e.
final account presented for allowance | » _______________
♦
by Grace O . Wall, Exx
ESTATE WILLIAM H CONDON, late
of Friendship, deceased. Second and
.f. ,e. .f,,* ,
final account presented for allowance
by Marguerite G. Condon, Admx.
PAINTtNG, papering of all kinds;
THERESE H MILLETT. late of Rock plastering, brick, cement and rock
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adam* ot..
land deceased. Will and Petition for work
Probate thereof, asking that th e sam e , Rockanq.
__________________ 118-tf
may be proved and allowed, and that
MEN Old At 40! Get pep. New Oatrax
Letters Testamentary Issue to John F. Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgorators.
Cushman of Haddon Heights. New stim ulants. 73-year old doctor says "I
Jersey, he being the executor named take Ostrex myself". Get package to
In said will, w ithout bond.
day. Call, write C. H. MOOR & CO.
ESTATE GUST CARLSON, late of
118*130
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Au
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
thority to expend money for work on clocks,
antiques all kinds. Call and
cemetery lot. presented by Frank H. deliver, 6. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 21
Ingraham of Rockland. Public Admr. Amesbury S t . Rockland, Tel. 058-.I.
ESTATE IRA T. VINAL. late of Thom 
118-tf
aston deceased, first and final account
Ladles- Reliable hair goods at Rock
presented for allowance by Harold W.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Vlnal, executor.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire,
120-8-tf
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
SEXATOL Tablets, tor males only,
County, Rockland. Maine.
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
Attest:
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
CHARLES L. VEA8IE.
condition, 50c and 81 per bot
Register healthy
tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Roek-

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

ii7-S-123
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Rebekahs In Office
And Miriam Lodge I* Ready
For Another Prosperous
Year,

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

« « « «
LIDA O. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent

GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent

This And That

NICE UNIVERSAUST SUPPERS

OFFICERS
' chairman, Mrs. J. L. Jenkins. Mrs.
President—Lucy Rhodes.
Herbert Hall, Mrs. B J. Philbrook,
Vice Presidents—Etta Stoddard,
Mrs. H. H. Brown. Mrs O. E. Davies,
Mrs.
E. C. Boody. Mrs. E. C PayPauline
Gregory
Tel.
222#
Tel.
713
The officers of Miriam Rebekah
Thursday Club met this week with
son. Mrs Alfred Church, Mrs. L. A.
Secretary—Ellen Cochran.
Lodge were impressively installed
Mrs. Oeorge Davis for an after
Post, Ms. F. S. Collamore, Mrs. P.
Rev. Harold C. Ross of Milford,
Treasurer—Therese Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund E. Porter
last night by Miss Doris V. Hyler, Mass., will preach Sunday a t 11
noon of sewing.
Oct. 18: Mrs. Lillian McRae, R. Damon. Miss Margaret Stahl,
have returned from a two weeks
D.D.P. and staff: Mrs. Lena Rol a. m. and 7 p. m. at the Baptist
chairman; Mrs. R. W. Messer, Miss Miss Margaret Robinson, Mrs. H.
visit to Eagle Island.
By K. S. F.
Members of Christmas Sewing lins, deputy marshal; Mrs. Addle Church.
Blanche Crandall, Mrs W R. Stew- J Weisman, Mrs. E. W. Peaslee,
Mrs. Aubrey D. Coosc is a patient
j Club and husbands were entertained Brown, deputy warden; Ruth Rog
art. Miss Maud Staples, Mrs. Nellie Mrs. Henry Clukey.
Miss Lillian Whitmore arrived
at Community Hospital, having suf
i Wednesday night at picnic supper ers, deputy secretary; Mrs. Lina from Worcester, Mass., Thursday
Bird, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, Mrs.
April 3: Mrs. Ella Bird, chairman;
fered a broken hip in a fall a t h tr
Kansas a pioneering State in the Ambrose Mills, Mrs. S. F. Cope- j Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. Ralph Caland social time by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll, deputy treasurer; Mrs. night to spend the holiday vacation
home on Pearl street.
cause of prohibition, is made the land, Mrs. C. E. Daniels. Mrs L. 8. ' tWrwood, Mrs. J. E. Diamond, Mrs.
Osmond Palmer at the Bicknell cot Flora Post, chaplain and Miss with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Mabel Harding, inside guard. Music Whitmore.
Elizabeth
Pitcher,
Nancy
Hobbs,
butt of many jokes because of Its Davis, Mrs. Walter Dimick, Mrs. M {O W Palmer, Mtss Adelaide Holmes,
Mrs. Nettie Gardner, 22 Edwards tage, Nortons Pond.
Enroute she spent
for the evening was furnished by WednesdBy night wifh frjends ,n Kathleen Heald. Andrew Stinson dry attitude. I t is no joke, how B. Perry, Mrs. Allen Holt. Mrs Miss Therese Smith, Mrs A. E.
place. Rockland, had as guests over
th e weekend Dorothy Terrell of Mrs. A rthur Doherty won high Harold Alley's Rhythm Boys o f ' Boston. Miss Whitmore is a stu and Milton Dyer were the High ever, w hat Kansas has reaped as Oeorge Stew art, Mtss Maud P ratt, i ° f ff. Mrs. Howard Dunbar. Mrs.
Waltham, her daughter. Doris Cllf- j score and the travel prise, other South Hope. After the ceremony dent at Becker College in Worces School representatives a t the "Y" a result of its bone dry law. In
Nov. 1: Mrs. E. F. Berry, chair- Artis Pease, Miss Gladys Blethen,
convention in Brunswick Friday Kansas there are 54 counties with man: Miss Harriet Parmalee, Mrs. Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs. Leland
ford of Cambridge and Josenh Bell i honors going to Miss Anne Mc- a pleasing program was given, fol ter.
of Waltham. Mrs. G ardner re-1 Laughlin and Mrs. W alter Ladd, lowed by refreshments and social
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K Walker, and Saturday. They also are at- out insane; 54 counties without A. B Cooper. Mrs. E B. Sleeper. Drinkwater, Mrs. Gardner French,
Bowdoln-Wesleyan any feeble-minded; 96 counties Mrs. Philip Thomas, Mrs. E E. ' Mrs Ruth Spear, Mrs Harold Marthe
turned to Boston with them for a when Wednesday Eve Club was en- hour.
Mrs. A. T. Carroll, Mrs. Maud tending
The program comprised the fol- Carleton, Miss Mildred Graffam, football game.
without any poorhouses; 53 coun Stoddard. Mrs R. L. Smith, Mrs. shall, Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mrs.
short v isit there and will sail F r i- ! tertained by Mrs. John Chisholm,
lowing numbers: Remarks by Luke Mr and Mrs charles Marston and
day night for New York fo” the Late refreshments were served,
Miss Augustine Ingraham who has ties without any persons in jail; Lester Sherman. Mrs. J. B Rob- !R L. Wiggin, Mrs. Florence Pike.
S. Davis, past Grand Represents- Mlss Hele„ Small attend<.d
April 17: Alfred Church, chair
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Finlay 56 counties without any represen inson, Mtss Jane Trussell, Mtss Lil
the weekend and a visit to the
World's Fai"
Cards and late luncheon were en- tive; presentation of gifts to M iss. quarterty meetinK of the Lincoln H. Calder has returned to Cam tatives in the State Penitentiary. lian Nash, Mrs. A F Russell, Mrs. man; L. A. Walker, W. H. Spear,
____
joyed by members of W.I.N. Chib Hyler and Mrs. Rollins by Mrs 13 ^ ^
Association Thursday in bridge. Mass.
No joke on Kansas!
Charles Schofield, Mrs. Kenneth Ralph Loring, Lester Sherman, A.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs’ A. F. Russell have Thursday night, Mrs. Oardner Addie Brown; remarks by Miss1Appleton
Wiggin, Miss Lucy Rhodes, Mrs. F. F. Russell, E. OB. Gonla, Dr. B.
Carole Lombard and Cary G rant
During two exploring trips in the F. Gould. Miss Annie Frost.
Thp Nltsumsosum club and hU8.
been spending the week in Boston.' Pr*nch'
Van<* Norton Mrs Hyler who also presented gifts to
E. Flanders, Dr. C. F. French, F. T.
are at the Comique Sunday and
_____
j Carl Freeman and Mrs. Clinton her installing staff T he membrn k ^
Sahara Desert, an explorer cap
met for brldge at the home
Nov. 15—Mrs. L. A Walker, chair Gould. E. C. Payson, G. L. St. Clair,
Monday tn “In Name Only". Also
tured alive 115 lizards, 35 snakes
and guests then went to the ban- of Mr and
A p McIntyre ln
The first in a series of 8ilver Teas Barbour won honors.
man. Mrs. G. L. St. Clair, Mrs. E. O B Lovejoy, H. E. Comins, A. R.
thc poplar cartoon "Alladin and and 76 amphibians.
quet hall where piano solos were W arren Monday night. Preceding
was held at the Methodist parson- S
W.
Berry, Mrs. J. Fred Knight, Mrs Marsh, J. B. Robinson, Charles T.
his Wonderful Lamb" starring
• • • *
Mrs. Phoebe S tarrett of Thomas- played by Miss Lois Hastings of
age Friday afternoon with 42 pres- !
play a picnic supper was enjoyed. Popeye will be shown.
Hans Heistad, Mrs E A Campbell, Smalley, Dr. John S. Lowe, Almon
ton leaves the Knox County Trust Thomaston, songs and tap dances
To England went the honor of
High score was won by Mrs. Elsie
ent. Mrs Feme Horesseck was,
Robert Dexter is vacationing in furnishing the new president of thc Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Miss Hope , Blrd.
I Co. today for a week's vacation.
| j>y Beverly Cogan, accompanied at
May 1: Parish Supper; Officers.
Munsey and Douglass Bisbee with
chairman.
Oreenhalgh, Miss Carrie Sherriffs,
World's Baptist Alliance. He is
the piano by Mrs. Louie D. Rogers; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook receiv- New Hampshire and Vermont.
Executive Committee: Mrs. M E.
Mrs. W. G. Butman Mrs. H. E.
! Mrs. Frank W. Fuler entertained
accordion solos by Jo h n Dana of j ~
State Trooper and Mrs. John Dr. James Henry Rushbrookc cf Comins, Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders Wotton, Mrs. R. W. Messer, Mrs.
Miss Rose McNamara who was1I Contract Club Friday afternoon
Thomaston; a piano duet by Mrs.
Parkins
of Milbridg? visited friends London.
One of the best attended meet
Mrs F. E. Cottrell. Mrs. Almon W F Senter, Mrs. S. M. Bird, Mrs.
severely injured by a fall some
^ m g two tables in play.
• • • •
Rogers
and
Miss
Hastings.
ln
town
Wednesday and Thursday.
ings of the Garden Club for the
weeks ago, is making quite a rapid 1
_____
Bird. Miss Mabel Pillsbury. Mrs. B p Berry
The United States Office of Edu
The new officers are: Noble year was held Wednesday night at
At the Baptist Church worship
gain. Her brother Anthony Me- j \ftss Beryl Borgereon has finished
Hospitality
and
Membership:
O. B Lovejoy, Mrs E. C. Davis.
grand, Mrs. Vivian Kimball; vice the home of Mrs. Viola Spear and tomorrow will be at 11 with a ser cation estimates th at the nation's
Dec. 6—R L. Wiggin, chairman, Mrs J. S Lowe, Mrs. E C. Payson,
Namaia of Eagle Rock, Va.. is with her course of training a t the Peter
grand. Mrs. Ora Woodcock; record the program was of a highly inter mon by the pastor on the theme: investment ln educational plants,
E R Veazie, Harry Pratt, H. O. Mrs E B. Sleeper, Mrs. E. F. Glover,
her.
Bent Brigham Hospital ln Boston
endowments and other trust funds
------' and is spending a vacation with her j ing secretary Mrs. N ettie Stewart; esting nature. Besides the mem “Putting God to the Test". Vespers
Ourdy, E. E Stoddard. E. F Glover, Mrs. J. L. Sherman, Mrs, J. A
treasurer. Miss Therese Smith; bers. representatives from several will be at 7 with the young people's is more than 812.000.000.000.
H. H. Payson, F M Tibbeits, A. Jameson. Mrs. T. C Stone, Mrs. E.
The Rounds Mothers class wlU parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bor• • • •
I warden, Mrs. Jessie Snowman; con- other organizations in town were vested choir and brief sermon on
meet Wednesday night at the home gerson in Owls Head. The gradua- . .
C McLoon, J. A. Jameson, A. P W Berry.
„
..
„
8t.
Louts
tells
us
one
of
her
most
«•
b
ductor, Mrs. Ruth Benner; musiHousekeeping—Mrs. H. P. Blodpresent. Lester Shibles, club presi “Where to be Agressive"; church flourishing small businesses ln that Haines, L. L. Davis,,J. Fred Knight.
of Mrs. Corwin H. Olds, with Mrs. tion exercises will take place in
clan, Mrs. Marguerite Johnson; dent. presided , and introduced school at 9 45 and the young people s
Phyllis Norton, Mrs. Esther Howard November.
city is one engaged in making and ° »• Wood. S. F. Copeland. H P ! f t t . Mrs W H Spear. Mrs. C. J.
_____
chaplain. Mrs Addle Brown: inside 3 * ^ w Haskeli of Augusta. Su forum at 6 The midweek devotion selling coal oil lamps.
Blodgett, Ralph Calderwood, A H ' Bowley, Mrs. E R Veazie. Mrs.
and Mrs. Julia Murray assisting
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C arr and guard' Mrs Margery Cummings:
of Handicraft, as guest al service wil! be Thursday at 7.30
Robinson
i Harry Levensaler, Mrs. Ralph Calhostesses.
outside guard. Mrs. Helen Paladino; speaker. Using as subject "CraftJan. 3: Mrs. W. P Senter, chair- derwood.
daughter Elizabeth of Machias and
Way back in the 12th Centuiy
Ralph Wilson of W hitehall Inn
spOke on the
Mrs. Edwin Scarlott was hostess Mrs. Ralph Hurely of Worcheste right supporter 10 Noble Grand. wt>rfc jn Majne •
Flower: Mrs. Florence Pike. Tonleaves Monday for Portland where they were pressing linseed oil out man, Mrs F. A. Tirrell Mrs. R C.
to Dessert Bridge Club Wednesday Mass , have been guests this week Mrs- Rulh Perr> •
supporter’ work th a t Is being done by individu
Perry, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs lan Circle.
he will stay until Nov. 1 and then of flaxseed for use ln paint.
, Vera Ames; left supporter to vice
tWs ,lne dUpl#ylng
al her cottage in Owls Head. Mrs. of Mi and Mis. W. J. Dorgan.
Janitor:Luke S. Davis.
• • • •
| Horace Lamb, Mrs Clyde Vining,
go to Florida for the winter
,
grand,
Mrs.
Edith
Richards.
£ampics
were beautiful and
Earle Gowell and Mrs. Cleveland
Daddv. what do you think is the Mrs A F. Lamb. Mrs H E JackMiss June Cote is spending a two
A past noble g ran d s jewel was orlglnal ln design Hp alsQ gave
most brutal about football?"
Mrs. James Hargrove returned
Miss Doris Hyler, district deputy
Sleeper won honors at cards.
son, Mrs John Black. Mrs. Donald
weeks vacation in New Rochelle.
presented
to
Mrs
Vora
Bemis
by
deUiI>
as
,0
h
w
such
work
„
Well, Jimmy. I guess It's the Leach. Mrs. L. E McRae, Mrs Ev president of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
-------1yesterday to Mars Hill, after visit! handled through the Maine Craft N Y
Mrs Faith Berry. Miss Hope J jng Mrs. Lulu LaChance. who has Mrs. Nettie Stewart.
price of the seats to watch the erett Munsey, Mrs. John McLoon. and staff were dinner guests of of
Fred Crockett leaves soon to at - Hgame."
The refreshments were in charge OuUd
npw cnterpri£€ iocated at
Greenhalgh. Mrs. Lillian Joyce and ] been employed on Soule's farm,
Mrs. T. C. Stone. Mrs. Dana New- ficers of Maiden Cliff Lodge Wed
• • • •
of Mrs. Ros? Sawyer and Mrs. Myr- |Sac0 tQ he,p thp saIp Q{ such arU. tend the National Executive Boy
Mrs. Nettie Averill motored to Ban- JThomaston street.
nesday night at Green Oablcs. Miss
| man, Mrs. R. L. Stratton.
tie Grover; Allan V. Sawyer and c,eg
„ owmber
wiu Scout Training School at Mendham
Our greatest glory is not in never
gor Wednesday for the day. The }
_____
Jan. 17: Mrs C. E. Rollins, chair Hyler was assisted In installing by
he,d , t the home of Mlss Emlly N. Y Mr. Crockett is the Assistant failing, but in rising every time ae man, Mrs. M E Wotton, Mrs O B these officers cf thc local lodge:
bright display of autum n foliage
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene, who has Nestor Brown, assisting in the
District Scout Commissioner for this fall. Especially when It costs so
was greatly admired along the been spending two weeks at her kitchen.
Wood, Mrs Grace Black. Mrs O. M ( Marshal, Mrs Lina Rollins; warden.
Hall in Olen Cove.
district
and has done commendable much to have a bone set.
route.
home in Montclair, N. J., has re
Simmons. Mrs A C McLoon. Mrs Mrs Addle Brown; wcreUry. Mbs
Tne Farm Bureau will meet Oct.
•
•
•
•
work in Boy Scout work in this
BLACK-MULLEN
turned to spend the winter at the
F. L Weeks. Mrs J A Jam eson,, nuU’ «<*«■»; treasurer, Mrs U na
19 with Mrs. Minetta Paul as hos
Lake Superior is over 1,000 feet
vicinity. Thirty-two men will atMr. and Mrs. R E Phllbrick have home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Caroline Jameson. Mrs L. E. | Carroll; chaplain. Mrs. Flora Post;
tess substituting for Mrs. Mary
A romance which began during
the school, the list being chosen deep in most of its spaces.
returned from Montreal, where they Harry O. Ourdy, Masonic street.
Blackington,
Mrs Susie Davis. Mrs | insldc B'tnrdlan. Mrs. Nina Davis;
Spear the scheduled hostess. The
• • • •
their career at Rockland High '
from 820 applicants.
visited Mrs Philbricks mother and
John Sm ith Lowe Miss Therese 1ol't-slde guardian. Miss Mabel Hardsubject will be “An Apple a Day."
When
Stephen
A
Douglass
had
John Lowe of New York Is visit School culminated this morning ln I
A wedding of interest took place
sister. Mrs. Etta Melhman and Mrs.
Mrs. Muud Walker, Mrs. Loana
been abused in the Senate, he j Rankin, Mrs A P Haines, Mrs lng.
I. W Angell, coming back through ing his parents Rev and Mrs. John the marriage of Gerald Perry Black j[ Shibles ind Mrs. Paul will have at the Gorham Baptist Church this arose with dignltv end raid sim ply,! Seabrooke Gregory. Mrs H O.
and Miss Vivian Foss Mullen At
week when Corinne Ellsworth,
the White Mountains. They found Smith Lowe
Mrs Edna Robbins Dwinal was
i charge cf the dinner. All having
“What no gentleman should say, no Ourdy, Mtss Beatrix Flint . Mrs
tended only by the immediate
daughter
of Sergeant and Mrs. Carl
Canada heavily guarded.
hestess to T. Club last night at sew
j
bags
for
the
annual
exhibit
are
rcJohn
Newman.
gentleman
need
answer."
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike are members of the two families, the
Wlbe. formerly of Camden became
ing and luncheon.
• • • •
Feb. 7: Open
Mr and Mrs W M. Little have guests of Charles R. Coombs ln ceremony took place a t the bride's !
the bride of Robert Emmons of We are told th at thc mynah bird
The
annual
inspection
of
Harbor
Feb.
21:
Lloyd
Daniels,
chairman
J
___
returned frem a business trip Belfast and enjoying the fall hunt home 48 Pacific street at 9 a. m .,'
Portland, a member of the State of India Is one ol the most pro R, C. Perry, T C. Stone, W F i
Rev J Charles MacDonald of the U ght Chapter O E S will take
threugh Maine going by the way of ing. Oct 21 they leave for Florida
j place next Tuesday night with j Pollce r° rc€ Mr and Mrs Emmons ficient talker of all bird species, Senter. John Black. L E. McRae. F |
going first to Sanibel Island, where First Baptist Church officiating.
Lewiston to Hartland.
Worthy Grand Patron Leon D
ln Westbrook.
going far ahead of thc parrot in A. Tirrell, Dr. E. W Peaslee, Ever- |
Donald H. Goss officiated as Shepard
they will endeavor to add to their
CAMDEN, ME.
as inspecting officer I
Methodist worship Sunday speech and attractive ways.
ett Munsey, John McLoon. Nilo |
valuable shell collection.
groomsman, and Miss Marion Mul
Orace Chapter of Thomaston and
have at 1030 a c h i n g by the
j Spear. Dr. R L. Stratton, Arthur j
NOW SHOWING
len. sister of the bride, was maid
When our choirs get back in place i Lamb. Robert Russell. Dr. H J
The Harvest Tea. sponsored by of honor. The bride's gown was Forget-me-Not of South Thomas- paMo*7 zubject The Floundering
“Hopalong
Rides A gain’
Church
school
and In the golden time of year,
i Weisman, H. E. Jackson. D onald1
the Rockland Oarden Club, will be wine chiffon velvet, with matching ton will be special guests. Supper ;Peteralso
And
the
mellow
foliage
gay
will be served at 6 and the meeting
classes will be held a t 11.45;
Leach. Almon Cooper, A rthur Jor
HOBBY BREEN in
held Tuesday afternoon Oct. 2 4 1accessories. The maid of honor
called to order promptly a t 7 30 happy hour service a t 7 with talk Is spread in beautccus array.
dan, Alfred Benner.
‘‘W
ay Dow n South”
' from three to five ln the University . wore blue chiffon velvet, with
March 6: Mrs A. H Robinson, |
Mrs. Hattie Spear. Mrs. Cornelia b5' th« pas‘°L object. "Thc V!c- Hearts react* upward and rejoice
vestry. The public is invited ard ' matching accessories,
MacDonald and Mrs. Elizabeth ; b’rious Power of Faith", soloist. Miss Through Divine inspiration
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
chairman, Mrs C. J Bowley, Mrs.
a silver collection will be ta k ’n. Mrs
Returning from th e ir wedding
Lowell will serve as supper commit- Ruth Owen at Church night service | After the minister s and choir s
GO TO
,
Earl
McWilliams,
Miss
Ada
Perry,
“ In Name O nly”
Charles H. Berry and Mrs. Kennedy trip, which had an unannounced
in the vestry Thursday at the sub Needful and long vacation.
Mrs E. L. Hewett. Mrs. Ralph
with
Crane will pour, at the large cen'e’ destination, the couple will reside | tee
•
•
•
•
CAROI.E LOMBARD
Mrs. B P. Wooster, Mrs. Frank ject wil lbc "That they all may be
Loring. Mrs. A. C. Rogers, Mrs D
tea table. At the small tables pa at 50’4 Summer street.
New York is all a-dlthcr over a H Parrand, Mrs Oliver Holmes. Mrs 1
CARY GRANT
McConnell. Miss Marion Upham a t one".
tronesses are Mrs. Hervey C. Allen
The bridegbroom is a son of Mr
also
collection
brought
from
Oreece.
“Doctrine
fil
Atonement"
Is
the
C. A. Christofferscn Mrs. Charles T
and Mrs. Wilbur F Senter, Mrs. I and Mrs. Fred C. Black of 63 Sum- tended Past Matrons and Patrons'
“Alladin and Hi*
subject of the lesson-sermon Sunday Even th e colors In this Greek col Smalley, Mrs. B E. Flanders, Mrs |
B E A U T Y SA L O N
Henry B Bird. Miss C harlotte Bulf- mer street, and graduated from , Night Thursday in Thomaston.
lection
cover
a
complete
range
W onderful Lamp”
Ralph W Haskell, State Supervi-1 »n the Christian Science Church.
Levi Flint, Miss Pearl Borgerson.'
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME. um, Mts. William El ling wood, Mrs Rockland High School in 1933. He
with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welch such as pale blues, saffrons and Mrs. E. F. Olover, Mrs W H Spear,
You’ll hear It often, from the A rthur P Haines. Mrs Edward J developed an early aptitude for the sor of Handicraft and Kenneth C.
POPEYE
women they all admire, that their
leave Sunday for a week's visit In pastels preferred by thc early Mrs. K arl O'Brien
Lovejoy.
State
4-H
Club
leader,
of
distinctive new hair-dos and gor Helller, Mrs. H. E. Jackson. Mrs. business extensively conducted by- Augusta and Orono respectively, New York where they will attend Greeks of thc time cf Helen Of March 20—Mrs L. F Chase,'
geous complexions come from us. jj. Albert Jameson. Mrs. Arthur F Black <fc Oay Canners, Inc. and
Troy.
Our modest price scale shows that 1Lamb. Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy. Mrs. for several years has been associ- were overnight guests Wednesday the World s Fair.
• • e •
ui
1
.u
(
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
quality isn't always expensive.
Frank Marsh. Mrs. E. Stewart Or- ated with his father ln the man- I
A swarm of bees that has left a
MISS VIRGINIA DUNBAR
P Shibles. Other visitors Wednes
Ooago class of the F irst Baptist
formerly of Camden is now lo beton. Mrs. Oeorge W Smith. Mrs. agement of It. The bride is a day at thc Shibles' home were her Church held a social last night in hive continues to be the owners
Carl H Sonntag and Mrs. Frank A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
cated with us
sisters, Mrs. C 'rlton Fisher and which its new members were fully property as long as he can keep it
Telephone Rockland 1078
Tfriell Jr. The musical program R Mullen.
daughter Nancy of St. John. N. B Introduced. The class officers were in sight, according to the laws of
Ample Parking Space
JIs ln charge of Mrs A J Bird
The young couple arc well known
and Mrs. Myrtle MacLauchlan of announced thus: President, May-| Blackstone.
• • • •
ln local social circles and a flood
Newport, and her mother Mrs. C. nard Ames; vice president, Willis
of congratulations will attest to
A doctor in Kansas City who has
H. Spearin also of Newport.
Hurd; secretary, W alter Perry;
their popularity.
been experimenting for years tells
Mrs. Franklin Clough has re treasurer. Richard Rising; reporter,
us th a t the removal of part of the
turned from Rockland, where she Wilbur Dorr; visitor, Kenneth
Miss Ellen J. Cochran who reeleventh rib affords relief ln high
lA jw y id i/
I turned yesterday from a visit ln : has been recuperaflng at the home j Hooper; librarian. Douglas Mills;
| blood pressure.
! Portland has as guests Mr and Mrs. ; ° f Mr' a" d, Mrs ” erbert Clough social « ™ n lttee. Ansel Young and
• • • •
since receiving treatm ent at Knox Burton Blckmore
Hint—Serve mint sherbet with
Harold Lidien of Blue Hill.
Hospital.
cantaloupe
The flavors are de
Mrs. Gladys Patrick of the State
lightful together.
p ep a rtm en t of Rural Education,
SU N .-M O N .-TU ES.
• • • •
Sunday and Monday
was guest Friday at the home of Mr
•The man or woman who has a
and Mrs. Lester Shibles.
genuine love for poetry derives In
SCREEN SENSATION!
At the Methodist Church 8unday
THE M ISS
tense pleasure from nature.
A
A ll- S ta r S c re e n H it!
the Church School will meet at 10.
stranger went to the home of
E N N A JETTIC K
At 11 the Pastor's theme will be
Wordsworth and asked to see his
M ttL E N D E V IN 1 Thy Kingdom Come.” An anthem
study. Thc maid said to him.
OF 1 9 3 9
1will be sung by the choir. The Ep
"This is the master's library but he
worth League at 6 will be conduct
studies in thc fields."
ed by Miss Helena Upham. At 7
• • • •
the pastor's theme will be “Even in
Thc great prune crop of the
Sardis."
There will be special
Danube River country goes mostly
T o th e R o c k la n d H o m e of P e r m a n e n t W a v in g by
music.
into brandy.
"Cameo” came — and "Cameo” conquered! Here's
0
ROSALIND RUSSELL
• • • •
REM OTE CO NTRO L
thc captivating little Rtep-in tliat's taking the fash
Tuesday and W ednesday
The Women's Society of the UniJudge Gruff: "Jim, aren t you
ion world by storm! Tailored enough to go with
versallst Church will serve circle
ashamed to be seen here In court
your new fall suit. Smart enough to take first prize
It is thc N e w e s t, S cien tific a n d M ost A c c u r a te
supper Wednesday night, with Mrs.
w./A
so often?"
*
at the afternoon bridge club!
OTHER SITUS
MaryBOl AMD • Pauiettr COODARD
Lillian McRae as chairman.
Prisoner; "Why, no. your honor.
M eth od o f P e r m a n e n t W a v in g Y e t D e v is e d
Phyllis POVAH • Joan FONTAINE
Brown or Black Suede Calf.
I always thought it was a very res
Virginia WEIDtER. Lucile W A IS0N j< x
Miss Barbara Griffin “f Nasson
Sizes 3h to 9, AAAA to C.
:> r - o - I I,, GEORGE CUKOH
pectable place."
Junior College is spending the
Ptm .■ i ‘ v hunt stromrerc ; WigaiV
• • • •
weekend at the home of her par
ENNA JETTICK MELODIES Every Pund.y afternoon.
Senator Clark of Missouri sug
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. M Griffin.
Statioa OOOO
0:00 P. M.
NOW PLAYING
gested in Congress that G reat Brit
JOHNNY DOWNS
A N D B A R B E R SH O P
“THE
UNDER-PUP"
ain and France cede their island
MARY CARLISLE
Miss Elhel Rackiiffe entertained
with
1---------------------------------------284 M AIN ST.
RO CK LAND, ME.
TEL. 826
possessions to the United States as
Thursday night at a bridge lunch
GLORIA JEAN
. .>
W« 4.■ . I »
TODAY
eon. honoring Mrs. Ralph Hurley
ROBERT CUMMINGS i part payment of the World War
N. B —There arc so many versions of the new hairdos for fall
debts. There is food for thought ln
(Marie Dorgan) of Worehester.
TEX RITTER
and winter that the main difficulty is in deciding which you want
th at suggestion.
Mass. The guests were members
in
• • • •
"iFarting Hhoet Go Plant Comfortably
lor your own. Go to APs Salon and have an individualized hair
of a club to which Mrs. Hurley for"WHERE
Canada
Is
the
second
largest
gold
jmerly
belonged.
Those
present
were
cut and permanent. Al's personal study and advice on hairdo,
THE BUFFALO ROAM"
producer In the world. I t also pro
personalized, is yours for the asking. There Is no obligation even
Mrs, Ruth Campbell, Mrs. Margaret
duces 84 percent of the world’3
Shows Mat. 2 00, Evg 6.30. 6 30
Io have your work done at Al’s.
Tripp, Mrs. Helen Rackiiffe, Mrs
431 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Continuous Saturday 2 00 to 10.30
nickel and 61 percent of the as
Sally Haskell, Miss Lucille Egan and
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock
123S126
bestos.
Miss Virginia Snow.
|

C O M IQ U E

PAYSONS’

W ELCOME-

rMOTiNY^

SHEARER CRAWFORD

$5 T0 $6

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

Strand

McLAlN SHOE STORE

E v e r y -O tber-tJay

R ock lan d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r 14, 1 9 3 9

P a g e E ig h t

STEA M BO A T D A Y S

METHEBESEC CLUB IS READY
The Methebesec Club, organized Sept. 11, 1895. with "To Learn and To
Help" as Its motto, begins a new season Oct. 20. with "France" as the sub
ject to be studied. Under the heuding "In /Memorlain," the club mourns
the passing of two members—Annie F. Frye (charter member and presi
dent 1910-1912, 1928-19301; and Theresa Cushman Millett. The year's
program follows:

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

What our lightkeepcrs and
coaslguardsmen are doing to
nrotrct coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day's
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine’s waterfront.

October 30. 1938—FRANCE
Hostesses—Social Committee at home of Emily Cram
Report of the Maine Federation Meetings,
K atharyn 6t. Clair
Paris, The Heart of France.
Mary Avery
November 3 - HISTORICAL BACKGROUNDS
Hostesses K atharyn St. Clair, Elizabeth Davis, Grace
Rollins, Lettie Carter a t the home of K atharyn St. Cla’r
Short Subject.
Lettie Carter
Ancient Inhabitants of France,
Eva Helller
Feudalism and Chivalry,
Mabel Holbrook
Civilization of France.
Ellen Cochran
November 17- W IFE AND MOTHER GF KINGS
Hostesses—Irene Walker. Margaret Stahl, Adelaide
Lowe, Alice Karl, Louise Ingraham. Emma Straw at the
home of Mrs Walker
Short Subject,
Emily Cram
Catherine de' Medici.
Ethel Lovejoy
The Huguenots,
Ruth Elllngwood
Louis x m and Richelieu,
Vanessa Cowan
December 1—MUSEUMS OF PARIB
Hostesses—Marv Southard, Ellen Daly, Grace Daniels,
Elsa Sonntag. Edith Bicknell, Carrie Palmer
Short Subject.
Laura Maxey
The Louvre "Palace of the People”, Angelica Glover
Art of the Louvre,
Suella Sheldon
The Luxembourg,
,
Edith Bicknell
December 15—EXPERIENCES IN FRANCE
Hostesses—Mary Rich. Cora Perry, Blanche Ellsworth.
Eva Wisner. O rissa Merritt, Irene Moran
Ellen Daly, Annie Frost, Mabel Spring
December 29 -EVENING MEETTNO
Hostesses—Alice and Caroline Jameson
Chateaux of France,
Alice Jameson
Normandy and B rittany, with Lantern Slides,
Caroline Jameson
January 12. 1940 -GUEST DAY
Hostesses—Mary Avery, Bernice Havener, Josephine
Rice, Jane Beach. Maude Blodgett. Mabelle Rose. Clara
Thurston, Castera Cushman. Mabel Holbrook, K ath
erine Haines, Ida Dondis, Mary Smith, Fern Cumming.
Florence Snow. Frances Hodgdon at Universallst Vestry
Dramatic Interpretation of play "SAINT JOAN"
by Bernard Shaw
Guest Reader—Pauline Graham Talmot
of the P ortland Literary Union
January 26—GLORY OF KINGS
Hostesses—Laura Maxey, Ruth Albee. Anna Nelson.
Gladys Mills, Minnie Rogers. Madlene Jackson
Short Subject,
Fern Cumming
Louis XIV and Mme. Malntenon,
Mary Smith
Louis XV and Mme Pompadour.
Orissa Merritt
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette.
Mary Cooper
February —W INE WOMEN AND SONO
Hostesses—Caroline Stanley and Nora Cooper at the
home of Mrs. Elonla Tuttle, BroadwayShort Subject, Laces,
Josephine Rice
The Wine Industry of France.
Marv Southard
Influence of Women,
Gladys Helstad
Music of France,
Adelaide Lowe
Mrs Rice will exhibit her rare French Laces
Februarv 23—PALACES OF ROYALTY
Hostesses—Eva Helller, UUa Howe. Louise Orbeton,
Ethel Lovejoy, O ertrude Payson, Vanessa Cowan
Short Subject.
Louise Ingraham
Fontainebleau,
Maude Blodgett
Versailles,
Ida Dondis
Oardens and Fountains,
Louise Orbeton
March 8—THE AIMPFROR NAPOLEON
Hostesses—Angelica Glover Gladys Heistad. Suella
Sheldon, Clara Sm ith, Caroline Sleeper, Rita Hclden
Short 8ubject.
Rita Holden
Napoleon and The Revolution,
Mabelle Rose
Napoleon and Josephine,
Ruth Albee
Napoleon and Marie Louise,
Alice Karl
March 22—CURRENT OONDITTON S IN FRANCE
Hostesses—Ruth Ellingwood. Gaynell Wilson, Ellen
Cochran, Mabel Spring, Annie Frost, Relief Nichols
Short Subject,
Caroline Stanley
Josephine Rice—Gaynell Wilson
April 5—ANNUAL MEETING
Hostesses—The Social Committee and the Executive
Board
Place and program to be announced
Federation Motto—"Unity in Diversity”
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President,
K atharyn St. Clair
Vice President,
Alice Jameson
Secretary,
Irene Walker
Treasurer,
Julia Murrav
Auditor,
Elizabeth Davis
Directors,
Jane Beach. Alice Karl
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Literary Division.
Caroline Jameson. Chairman
Lenora Cooper, Mary Avery*
Music Division,
Gladys Helstad, Chairman
Margaret Stahl
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Annie Stevens. Chairman
Hester Chase.
Julia Murray
E tta Stoddard,
Sarah Marsh
Emily Cram
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Jane Beach,
Josephine Rice
Ida Dondis
Lenora Cooper
BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE
Minnie Rogers, Chairman
Mary Southard
Madlene Jackson
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
L aura Maxey, Chairman
Oertrude Payson
Clara Smith
OUTING COMMITTEE
Elizabeth Davis,
K atharine Haines
Bernice Havener
Orace Rollins
CLUB MEMBERS

T H E L Y R IC M U S E

Saco The Mecca

Rockland le ag u e of
Women Voters

The Rockland League of Women
; Voters opened their fall season on
1Monday afternoon a t the home of
Mrs. William D. T albot when Miss
Publication Limited to Brief
' Adelaide Pearson of Bluehill ad
Poems
dressed about 100 members and
of Original Composition
' friends.
By Subscribers
! Miss Pearson although neither
Maine born or bred lias done a great
F rom In te r e ste d R ead er
deal toward the cultivation of art
Editor of The Lyric Muse;—
education in her adopted town of
A little selection of verse appear Bluehill. To stim ulate an interest
ing In The 'Lyric Muse column of for the appreciation of Maine land
the Oct. 10 issue of The Courler- scape art classes were formed by
Oazette under the title "Autumn" Miss Pearson several years ago.
was so fine th a t It seemed quite pos Some 90 odd persons take advantage
sible your readers might enjoy the of the opportunity to learn draw
opportunity of reading the other ing, wood-working, wood-carving,
three verses of the beautiful poem sketching and painting. No fees
from which this selection was taken: are charged for these classes but
•EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE"
in order to hold interest In the
(A various projects absentee members
By William Herbert Carruth
Kansas)
clergyman o f Lawrence.
are fined one dollar for each absence
"A Are m ist and a planet.
A crystal and a cell,
from class
A Jelly-Ash and a saurian.
And caves where the cave-m en dwell:
Miss Pearson spoke at length of
Then a sense of law and beauty.
the
Rowantrees Klin which she built
And a face turned from the clod—
Some call It Evolution.
as a co-operative experiment for the
And others call It God
further continuation of art educa
“A haze on the horizon.
tion. At this Kiln pottery is made
The lnAnlte tender sky.
The ripe rich tin t of the cornAelds,
which is produced almost exclusive
And the wild geese sailing high—
ly from local m aterial. Two sorts
And all over upland and lowland
The glow of the golden rod—
of unmlxed clays, glazes produced
Some of us call It Autum n,
And others call It God
with a foundation of Bluehill
granite colored with copper m an
"Like tides on a crescent tea-beach.
When the moon is new and thin.
ganese from the abandoned mines
Into our hearts high yearnings
of the township are molded Into
Come welling and surging In
Come from the m ystic ocean
expressions of lovely form by village
Whose rim no foot has trod —
Some of us call It Longing.
workmen and children
Nowhere
And others call It God
else in the world, as far as is known
"A picket frozen on duty,
is there anything approaching in
A mother started for her brood.
Socrates drinking the hemlock.
originality the work of the RowanAnd Jesus on the rood:
For the pleasure of
And thousands who humble and name, trees Kiln.
less,
her
audience
Miss Pearson showed
The straight, hard pathway trod—
Some call It Consecration.
the different methods of shaping
And others call It Ood."
clay by molding raw clay which she
C G R ead er
brought with her Finished pottery
KR
was also exhibited as examples of
ESSAY ON POETRY
the various glazes produced.
Miss Pearsons talk was further
Readers of this column, as well j M ustlated by three reels of film
as contributors, will garner enjoy- The first two depicted .various classment and instruction from material es ln Bluehill at work In painting
which Sarah N McCullagh of and sketching while the third reel
Rockport, presented in a paper at displayed the potters of Asia a t
a recent meeting of the Woman's wodt in a market place. Miss PearEducational Club.
Excerpts are M n- * ho took the latter pictures
here quoted:
when she was in Asia last year, con"Why is poetry written? Why trM ted the devices employed by the
does one read poetry? No m atter East*rn potters with those of the
what the work of the artist may Bluehill potters W hile Asia potters
be made to teach, its first object Is are verJ Willful In molding their
to increase enjoyment Literature is clay Mlss P*»«on pointed out that
an art with its object primarily, they ltnow little about firing. One
pleasurable appreciation, not mere- pw?tur’“ showed a woman making
ly the collecting of Information. Plates which she produced at the
Once beyond the stage of enjoy- rat* ot 18 every 15 minutes
ment, poetry demands more First
The weal;h of Information inl
and last, it demands an open mind P"r , «» by Miss Pearson, her charm
and a sympathetic attitude on the , enthusiasm for h er work and napart of the reader.
Itural wit left a Iastin« Impression
"The adequate reaction to a poem on her aut,ience
At the close of the lecture tea
lies partly through the head and
partly through the heart. Poetry wa-s * rved under the direction of
stimulates one to Imagine the Mrs Ru>*rt S tratto n . Mrs Carlescene. appeals to sense of rhythm ton Snow v“* President of the
or cadence, and commands a recog- i league and Miss Charlotte Buffum,
nltion of the compressed meaning
chairman, poured
of the word or phrase.
"Because poetry is so Intensely cents and non-accents produces
personal, there will always be cer- what 15 known as rhythm, and con
tain poems th at appeal to one reader I stllut*s what Is the essential difmore than another. An under- j ferenoe between poetry and prose,
standing of the craft adds greatly Rhythm is also met with in prose,
to its enjoyment.
but the range is so wide that mostly
"How does poetry differ from on* cannot anticipate it.
prose? The arrangement of words
"The poet can make the past live;
in poetry, is made on a definite he can give a vision of the future;
principal of order or pattern. There and he can Interpret the whole of
is a regular recurrence of accented hfe and show its real m eaning'
and unaccented syllables In the
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
lines, as regular as the tick of a
watch. The continuous flow of oc- sified offers.

Portland Head
Ernest Burton cf Billerica, Mass,
arrived Sunday and was guest a few
days of F. O Hilt and family.
The Sterlings were on a motor
ride Sunday to Portsmouth. N H.
A W Hathorn of St. George is
guest of the Hilt family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling of
This is one of the luckiest boats ever to walk the w aters of Penobscot Bay. She plodded back and forth to
Rumford visited last Saturday with Bar Harbor for a faithful quarter century and then sought new adventures in New York.—Photo through cour
the Sterling family.
tesy of Jam es I. Stinson of Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomas and
son Deane were weekend guests of
NO 16
Harbor where lobsters were pro- John H Starin When fine hlghA grand old paddler is presented vided for all hands. An ovation 1ways and new bridges ruined the
F. O. Hilt and family.
R T. Sterling is still enjoying a
awaited the ship at Bar Harbor and business she was sold down Cape
today in one of the most famous
vacation. He and Mrs. Sterling mo
there was a grand party at Sullivan May way, her name once more
tored to Danvers, Mass., Wednesday boats of yesteryear. SS. Mount th a t night where Mount Desert tied changed, and for all I know, may
Desert. Affectionately called "the up
o n the next day's return be running yet.
for a few days.
Misses Elizabeth and Marion old M ounty' this veteran made Mother Nature relented, providing
• • • •
Sterling of Peaks Island were guests h'er triumphal entry into Penboscot smiling skies and a tranquil sea To
It is a peculiar thing the way our
last Saturday of R T. Sterling and
old boats gain a renewed youth
waters in June, 1879 and continued make the trip perfect 8. S Lewis
family.
ton of the rival Portland-M achias when shipped west and renamed
Arthur Harlow called Sunday on an active life of service with a line undertook to race tire new ship The old Frank Jones went to New
perfectly amazing freedom from across eastern Penobscot Bay but York and became the Penimore
the Hilts
Miss Elizabeth Sterling and party difficulty up to her replacement in was beaten to a frazzle by the finally blowing up during the
were guests last Saturday of Mrs. 1904 by the sumptuous J T Morse Mounty. Lewiston afterward ran World War while hauling ammunlS 3 Mount Desert, a wooden successfully on the main line iBos- j tion for the Navy. Our old PenobR. T. Sterling.
hulled
craft of 457.16 gross tons, ton to Bangor) which speaks well 'scot which was always too wide and
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff of West
brook and Mrs. A J. Beal of White was built in Bath in 1879. going di for the ability of the Mount De- ungainly became a Hudson River
Head were dinner guests Wednes rectly into service for the Rockland, sert.
' excursion boat, the Mohawk and
Mount Desert and Sullivan Steam 
day of the F. O. Hilt family.
• • • •
was engaged In a great rate war by
One of the strangest angles to lo- q w . Morse, afterward being cut
A crowd gathered at the station boat Company. She was 162 feet
recently and were guests of the long, 27 foot beam and drew 9 6 cal steamboat history is th at when down into a barge The old KenHilts. Coffee and sandwiches were feet. She was powered with a 428 a ship had outlived its usefulness nebec joined this same M anhathorse power beam engine and was "down e a s t' in Penobscot Bay. it U n llne and became Iroquois, a day
served to 25.
was sent to the Hudson River or
j n more recent times 6ieur
A large number of guests attend by no means a slow boat
She made her first trip east on some of the Providence. Long Island de Monts became General Mated the Sterling-Walker wedding
and reception last Saturday eve June 19, 1879 and it was made Sound lines and there run on and thews. S S Moosehead, the May
ning in the Presbyterian Church in something of an event by her own- on forever like Tennyson's celebrat- flower. J. T. Morse, the Yankee,
Portland. After a wedding trip Iers. Over 150 guests from far and ed brook.
world without end, even to our own
Mr and Mrs. Sterling will reside near were aboard when the lines
T hat was true of Mount Desert beloved Belfast and Camden which
at Morning street, Portland.
Were cast off in spite of the fact After being replaced by the Morse, a strange fate has made the “Crack
Mrs Charles Sterling and Mrs that a blustery June rain storm she appeared during the summer of triple-screw modern luxury liners
Fred Brackett of Peaks Island was in progress. The passengers 1904 on the Boston-Nahant run and Arrow and Comet on the Colonial
called last Saturday evening on R
oelighted with her trip across next appeared running down New Line, Providence to New York.
T. Sterling and family
j the western bay for she proved a Ycrk Bay for a decade as an ex- i
. • . •
• • • •
good seaboat and a fast stepper, cursion steamer under the name
Contributions on S S Mount DesMt. Desert Rock
Half hour stops were made all the of Arion, shuttling back and forth to ert will be welcome and will be
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Wallace were way down with special festivities at Glen Island under the house flag of printed with a different view of the
called home recently due to the Green's Landing and Southwest th at famous old steamboat operator, grand old boat.
J. M. R.
death of Mr. Wallace's mother i n ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
West Jonesport. Mrs. Wallace re
SO UTH W ARREN
mained for the winter to be with
Mrs
Blanche Everett, Thomaston
their son, Myron, who is attend
’ has been guest for a few days of her
ing school.
T h o m u to n W om an Pro Thirty-Eight D. A . R. Chap
Mr and Mrs Robert Wass and aun_l
Ada Spear
ters M eet There Monday
tests the Slaying O f Old
Mrs
Mary
Libby
is
visiting
her
children Bobby and Betty recently
sister
Mrs.
Elva
Marshall
in
Port
Men In the Streets
left the station for eight days' leave
— Som e Candidates
Mrs. Wass and children will remain land.
Albert Stone and family have Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Saco is th e Mecca for Maine
ashore for the school year.
moved
to
the
house
on
the
Friend
One
more
fatal
accident
in
the
members
of The Daughters of the
Mrs
Blanchard Lakeman o f ,
Jonesport was guest of Mr and Mrs. ;
J o ad . lat*ly 0CCUPied by Mr' I*111*** slreet in Thomaston. Are American Revolution next Monday,
Eva Strout.
we to go on and on allowing our as It is expected th at a large deleWass for two weeks.
Leland Overlock, a student at the 'old people to die violent deaths gation from all of the 38 Chapter*
Mr and Mrs Merrill Frost are on
16 days' leave. They plan to visit U of M spent last weekend at his simply because we are too lax to of the State will attend the Fall
-do something to protect them? It Conference where the honor guest
friends and relatives in Massachu home.
Harold Rettew of the
V 8.S will be said th at they were care- will be Mrs. Henry M Roberts. J r ,
setts and Rhode Island.
The mackerel seiner Marylin has Sirius has been spending a short less; that they were not looking. President G eneral of the National
.The real facts are th a t they are Society, D A R .
been a frequent visitor to the Rock vacation with his family.
I A party from here motored Sun- ' aged, their senses are dulled, they
Rebecca Emery Chapter Is the
Large schools of mackerel have
day to the White Mountains cov- are slow to grasp the ian g er th a t hostess with their regent,
regent, Mrs.
been around for the past month.
ering
a
distance
of
414
miles.
They
lu;ks
on
every
side.
Is
the
world
Norrinne
B
Boston
as
head of the
E E Estes was a recent visitor at
report
the
fall
foliage
of
great
then
only
for
the
young?
Bereception
committee.
The meetthe station for several days making
beauty
and
visitors
from
many
cause
they
are
old
must
they
be
rei
lngs,
beginning
at
10
30
a. m. will
repairs on the radio beacon and
Slates there to enjoy th e scenery' fused the pleasure of their trip to be held at the School Street Methradiotelephone
Supt. H M. Ingalls was at the Those making the trip were Mr. the "corner to discuss the gossip odist Church. Saco. An executive
station on regular fall inspection and Mrs. Elmer Fulton and daugh- 'o f the day with their old friends?( board meeting will be held at 10
ter Mildred, Beatrice Burtt, Mr. Is there no way to safeguard the a. m.
Supt. 20.
John Allen of Machias is guest and Mrs. C. J. Copeland, Mr. and lives of our older citizens? We are j Mrs Fred C. Morgan. State ReMrs. C. W. Maxey and daughter willing to spend large sums for Are gent , a
member of the Hostess
of Robert Wass for several days.
K
athryn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
E.
Barengines
to
save
our
homes,
but
we
Chapter,
will preside at all the
Ed. Spinney, lighthouse carpenter,
A discussion of Maine’s
spent a week on the "Rock'' repair rett and daughter Villa, Mr and ; should first take care of the old meetings.
Mrs. O. B Libby, Mr. and Mrs . I people as well as the children Oolden Jubilee Project will be up
ing the boathouse floor and setting
Elmer Overlock and daughter M a-'S urely that is as important as to for discussion. Each State officer and
up a new gasoline tank.
keep our homes from burning. The chairman will give a two-minute
Tender 'Ilex" was at the station rion, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fales
only precaution th at has been talk on the chief aims of her de
and
Grace
Davis.
recently with kerosene.
taken is a small sign at each end partment for the coming year. The
All the keepers will be glad when
"Baby" which has become a pet of the business section which is chief address of the day will be
the supply of coal arrives. The
seldom noticed by tourists.
with the family.
made by Mrs. Roberts who is mak
days are getting colder and the
The birds are flying high, the
I have watched cars pass through ing a tour of many States and will
buck saw getting duller!
hunters are enjoying the sport and this street at a speed of at least 40 attend the New Hampshire State
Pbllock have been scarce around
we have had several fine dinners as or 50 miles and hour, I know of no Conference at Concord on Oct. 17
here lately. Keepers Wallace and
other town where such conditions and 18.
a result.
Albee. Ruth
Marsh. Sarah
Wass have caught a few for winter.
Avery, Mary
Maxey, Laura
I t has reached
Lewis Berioos, and Frank Mavelle are allowed.
Among the names to be an 
Beach. Jane
•Merritt Orissa
Harvard Beal of Southwest Har
Bicknell.
Edith
Mills, Oladys
of Biddeford were guests Sunday the point where we watch old men nounced as candidates for office at
bor has arrived at the Rock with
Bird. Dora
•Moran. Irene
go up the street with a prayer in next election are Mrs. Earl M.
of Keeper Foss.
-Blodgett. Maude
Murray. Julia
lobster traps and will begin "win
Carter, Lettie
Nelson, Anna
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey, our hearts, wondering if they will Cronk, sponsored by Fort Richmond
Chase. Hester
Nichols, Relief
ter fishing.”
Cochran.
E
len
be
brought
back
in
such
a
condition
Orbeton.
Louise
daughters Pauline and Janice and
Chapter, Richmond, for State Li
Several large ocean liners have
Cooper. Lenora
,
Palmer. Carrie
sons John and Harrison of Cape that their own families may not brarian; Mrs. Maude Blodgett,
•Cooper, Mary
Payson, Oertrude
been sighted between here and Duck
Cowan, Vanessa
Perry, Cora
Porpoise and Mrs George A. Mc recognize them.
sponsored by Lady Knox Chapter,
Cram. Emily
Rice, Josenhlne
Island—going east—evidently being
Hazel Morse Anzalone.
Cumming.
Fern
•Rich,
Mary
Kenney of Isle of Sholes Light S ta 
Rockland, for State Historian; Miss
well inside of any passible subma
Cushman. Casters
Rogers sa.nnle
tion
and
Miss
May
McCarthy
of
•Daly.
E
len
Rollins.
Orace
Carmeta
Appleby,
sponsored
by
rine attack.
Daniels. Orace
Rose. Mabelle
New- York, N. Y. visited Sunday
Gov
James
Bowdoln
Chapter,
Lis
S
O
U
T
H
C
H
I
N
A
Davis,
Elzabeth
'Shaw
Carrie
Mr. Wallace has recently bought a
Dondis, Ida
Shaw. Emma
bon Falls, for State Chaplain. The
fine new radio which is being with Keeper and Mrs. Foss.
•Bllngwood, R uth
•Sheldon. Suella
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hubert
Hubbard
E
l
aworth.
Blanche
candidacy
of
Miss
Margaret
Mc
Sleeper.
Caroline
Booster
Night
was
observed
re
thoroughly enjoyed.
Frost. Annie
Sm ith, Clara
•Olover, Angelica
Friends of Mr Wallace and Mr. of Augusta arrived at the station cently at Grange. Vassalboro Grange Ilroy for S tate Regent was anSm ith, Mary
Haines, Katharine
8now, Florenoe
and other friends were Invited to nuonced some time ago by Patience
Frost will sympathize with them in Sunday for a visit.
Havener. Bernice
Sonntag. Elsa
Mrs. Foss and daughters Milli? the interesting program which in Stanley Chapter, Winthrop.
Helstad. Oladys
Southard, Mary
the loss of their mother and sister.
Helller, Eva
Spring. Mabel
The "Rock" wishes the keepers on and Arlona were recent visitors in cluded a speech by State Overseer
Hodgdon. Frances
Stahl. Margaret
Holbrook. Mabel
Portsmouth,
N.
H
,
a
t
radio
station
Stanley. Caroline
and
Miss
Irene
Fournier
which
was
Bean
and
remarks
by
Mrs.
Bean.
Duck Island the best of luck with
Holden, Rita
•St. Clair. Katharyn
Howe. Lilia
The Ward family of New York solemnized Saturday night at the
Stevens. Annie
their new power boat. Don't go WHEB and also visited Rye Beach
Ingraham, Louise
Stoddard. Etta
speeding tco much, Mr. Freeman. and called on Mr. and Mrs. Lymon are occupying their summer home Baptist Church In Augusta.
Jackson, Madlene
Thurston. Clara
Jameson,
Alice
Walker. Irene
• • • •
Alley and Leon Alley at Kittery for a few weeks.
Visitors Sunday at Herbert Es•Jameson. Caroline
Wilson, Oaynell
Point.
Goat Island
ancy's
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Avery of
Karl. Alice
Wisner, Eva
Lovejoy, Ethel
tHonorary Member
Keeper Foss and Hubert Hubbard Connecticut and friends are a t the Libby, Mrs. A rthur Libby, M rs.!
Dorothy Dunton has returned to
Lowe. Adelaide
•P ast Presidents
Charles M arriner of Lincolnville,
her home in Boothbay Harbor after called Tuesday on Mr. and Mrs. Log Cabin for a few days.
spending several weeks with Keeper Daniel Foss of Gray and partook of
Cony Webber recently sustained Mr. and Mrs Ardelle Bumps and
i while Mr. and Mrs. Jameson are on
a fine dinner In honor of Mr. Foss' a severe Injury to his hand when daughter Joyce of China; other re
and M:s. Foss.
E A S T FR IEN D SH IP
a trip to the World's Fair.
Tender Ilex landed our winter 64th birthday.
it became caught in his bean cent guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall made
Mrs. Foss called on Mrs Edward i threshing machine.
Lloyd Fitzgerald and children, Miss
supply of coal and It Is nearly un
Mrs. Edith Havener has employ
Huff at Cape Porpoise and enjoyed j Kathleen Abbott of Albion is Ida Elwln and Miss Leona Plaisted. ment at the Burnham & Morrill a visit Sunday at the home of their
der cover.
son K enneth Marshall In Boothbay.
Mrs. H arry Merrill of Windsor, factory at the harbor,
Mrs. C atherine Stinson of Cape a surprise gift of very beautiful: boarding at Mrs. Florence Dodge’s
Porpcise and gues's Mrs. Alfred geraniums which were greatly ap- while her mother has employment son Florentius of Bath and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Packard of
Mrs. A. A. Orne who recently Camden were callers Monday a t A.
Mrs. Ralph Esancy and children e n 
i in Augusta.
Preston of South Portland and Ar preciated by us.
Mrs. Foss and daughters Millie i Mrs. Ralph Esancy and son Ralph joyed a motor ride Sunday to S tan visited relatives In West Boothbay L. Packard’s.
nold Stinson were dinner guests
was accompanied on retu rn by her
and
Arlona were callers in Biddeford accompanied her
mother
and ley Park, Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davis of
recently of Mrs. Foss.
mother, Mrs. Velma Cameron who
Warren were visitors Sunday at R.
Millie Anderson of Brooklin a r and Biddeford Pool Tuesday and | brother Florentius on a business trip
will be h e r guest for a few days. A. Doe's.
About 4000 tons of mud a year
rived Oct. 6 for a visit with her were grieved to learn th a t J o e l' last Saturday to Augusta. Mr. and
Woodward
is
a
patient
at
the
Bidde'
Mrs.
Esancy
attended
the
wedding
Harold Jameson is driving the
are
picked
up
by
London’s
buses
parents, Keeper and Mrs. Foss She
of the latter's cousin K enneth Small and coaches.
delivery truck of B, B. Jamezon
Subscribe to The Courter-Oasette.
brought her small Pom erian pupple ford Hospital.

A Plea For The Aged
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Follow The Trend

First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
ent, they’re bard to change. So it pays to make
good first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal m essenger,
classified instantly by the appearance o f your
name in the corner. W hich is more impressive—
three lines of black type on a government stamped
envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some "corner card” ideas. W e may be
able to save you some money, too.

T H E C O U R IER -G A ZETTE

